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ENGINEERED TO LAST FOR 9 9 YEARS 

LOW Side of 41.SO volt dif'trihution transformer showing connectiom of one 
of tlw three 208·rnlt ring mains, in the Bell Telephone Laboratory n·llar. 
Thio; is a 3-phase 208 volt 4-wire system with a pair of circuits passing 
through each "crab'' joint (one phase per trrminal). The 4/0 Awg 
Okolite-Okoprene cables are colored blue, red, and hlack for pha,oe 
identification. The two white cables on the left are the neutral conductors. 
The cables are connected to the crab joint with mechanical squeeze 
connectors. One of the conductors is in the process of being terminated. 

When Bell Telephone Laboratories decided to decentralize 

part of their engineering facilitiel' hy moving into the country, 

they determined that their new huil<lings would be built to 

last "for at least 99 years." 

Taking advantage of their own extensive laboratory experi

ence and test results, they wrote specifications that they knew 

would provide the most durahle materials and equipment 

an1ilahle. 

Tlwir wiring specifications, for instance, called for an oil

hasf' compound protected wilh a neoprene sheath, where ex

posures required it. In this new laboratory it was essential to 

have insulated wire that would resist flame, moisture, heat 

and chemicals. 

The accompanying illustrations show how Okolite-Oko· 

pre1w cables fitted into the picture and how simple it was to 

install and splice this carefully-chosen wiring. Okolite-Oko

Jlff'ne ('ables are used in many other places - in central sta· 

lions, on railroads, in industrial plants, mines, or wherever 

long-life and full protection is required and they cost no more 

than high quality-hraided win~. Bulletin OK.2009 describes 
thm1 in rh•tail. ... The Okoniff' Company, Passaic, N. J. 

Cooperating on this project were: 

Architects and Engineers: 

Voorhees, Walker, Foley & Smith, New York 

Electrical Contractor: 

Hatzel & Buehler, Inc., New York City 

Distribution and Power Cables: 
The Okonite Company, Passaic, New Jersey 



pical manhole in 4150 volt pown distribution line running from substation 

Bt>ll Tckplwnc Laboraloric,-. 6 cablPs on right arc 2 circuits of Okolite 3/0 

cg 11/64" Okolite llSO volt J..ad·!'ov<·n·d cables supplying power lo distrihu

'n tran,-forrncr.s in laboratory. 2 cahl1·s on left arc each 7-conductor Okolitc-

1.:oprene ~jgnal cable:-; for opt·raling ~iµ:nal light on control hoard in 1nain 

ildinp: to p1•nnit clwckinp: po:-;ition of !-'Uh~tatinn hreakers. 

3' x 3' -0istribution manho.le 
and distribution panel in cellar 

of BPll Telephone Laboratory. 

l I - 1/0 Okolitr-Okoprenc 

cables pass through each man

hole - each phase and the 1w11-

tral arc tapped by means of a 
,-pecial split tc1·-conncctor. Tap 

circuit can lw seen leavinµ: 

manhole and t'nlering 208-\•olt 

distribution panel. :\Ianholc is 

carefully waterproofed and 

cover sealed with a gasket. 

3' X 3' -Distribution manhole in Bell Telephone Laboratory cellar show
ing taps being made on 208-volt ring main distribution cables. These are 
.i/O Okolite-Okoprene cables colored for phase-identification. Splict·r is 
making final tap with special split tee-connector. Exposed section of con
ductor and connector are insulated with Okonite rubber tape and pro--

Terminal poleSon Jersey Central Power & Light Company',; main 
feeder line (13,200-volts) serving Bell Telephone Laboratorie,
>'uhstation. 6-,ingle conductor Okonite Varnish('d lead·coverPcl 
pole riser cables run from pothead terminals thro11:rh ~" c'md11it 
to ,-uh,-tation main line breakers. 

tected with layers of :\fanson Tape and finally painted with weatherproof 
compounds. Okolite-Okoprene cahles wne ,-pecifit•d for u;;e in the fol
lowing tough, damp locations: (I) under cellar floon•. (2) between 
huildings (3) to street li;rhting ,-tandards. ( 1) at ,11bstation. (5) all 
wiring in kitchen refrigerators, \6) all wiring to outdoor hracket fixture~. 
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wondering ab ""'"'1111111 11,....._.llliiilZlt!:~!!!!~!!!!!I 
i , out Rad· n modern• t iant Heatin 
large gl Ype homes With g 

ass areas 

Of hundreds of questions on 
Radiant Heating, those above prob
ably come up most often. They can 
be answered in the most authori
tative terms of all: actual user 
experience. 

Since a number of Radiant Heat
ing installations have been made 
in ultra-modern homes, the query 
as to glass area offers no difficul
ties . One owner's comment is typi
cal: "In spite of the tremendous 
glass area, this room is always 
comfortable .' ' 

So far as the effect of Radiant 
Heating on wood floors is con
cerned, it should be remembered 
that the temperatures involved are 
little h igher than summer heat en
countered on torrid days . Install
ations made both with commer
cially seasoned flooring and factory 
finished flooring have served for 
several seasons, with complete 
satisfaction. 

Any worry about the effect of 
floor coverings is needless, also. 
One user wrote, "The living room 
is almost completely carpeted, but 
we have not noticed that this has 
reduced our radiation at all." 
Whether the floors have been 
painted, concrete, linoleum cov-

4 

..... 

ered, or dotted with scatter rugs, , 
the universal reaction has been 
that there is no sensation of heat
but a very definite feeling of 
comfort. 

The matter of preventing pipe 
failures boils down to one thing: 
selecting the proper kind of pipe. 
Where the pipe is surrounded by 
concrete or plaster, it must expand 
and contract at the same rate . .. 
or stressing and cracking will re
sult. The heat transfer should be 
good; and of course resistence to 
both internal and external corro
sion is a prime essential. 

Wrought iron combines all these 
qualities to an unusually high de
gree. Its advantageous thermal 
properties can be verified by con
sulting the tables in an engineering 
handbook. And its corrosion resist
ance had been demonstrated not 

only in the hundreds of Radiant 
Heating jobs where it is now serv
ing, but also in applications like 
skating rinks, where the installation 
methods are similar, and the corro
sive conditions even more severe. 

If you would like a brisk and 
business-like story of what Radiant 
Heating is, how it is calculated and 
installed, what the answers are to 
many common questions about it, 
and why Byers Wrought Iron is so 
important in assuring dependabil
ity and permanent satisfaction, send 
for our technical bulletin, "Byers 
Wrought Iron for Radiant Heating 
Installations." You' ll find it inter
esting and helpful. 

A. M. Byers Company. Estab
lished 1864. Offices in Pittsburgh, 
Boston, New York, Philadelphia, 
Washington, Chicago, St. Louis, 
Houston, Seattle, San Francisco. 

CORROSION COSTS YOU MORE THAN WROUGHT IRON 

BYERS 
GENUINE WROUGHT IRON 

TUBULAR AND HOT ROLLED PRODUCTS 
ELECTRIC FURNACE ALLOY STEELS · OPEN HEARTH ALLOY STEELS 

CARBON STEEL TUBULAR PRODUCTS 
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TODAY'S CLUlS f OR POSTWAR f LUSH VALVlS 

* While no one can lay down any very definite blue
prints for the plumbing that will be found in postwar 

buildings, some valuable dues as to trends can be discovered 
in buildings completed within the last year or two. 

Take hospitals, for example. Several outstanding institu
tions have been put into service during this period. The 
.Jefferson Hospital at Birmingham - already recognized as 
one of the South's finest - is one of these. 

Every piece of equipment that went into the Jefferson 
Hospital was selected with careful forethought to the com
fort and well-being of the patients to be served. Noise re
duction, for example, has been aided by the selection of 
\\' atrous Silent-Action Flush Valves. 

In this detail there is a definite clue on postwar trends 
. . the flush valves to be installed in most buildings of 

tomorrow will be smoothly functioning water control in
struments which operate silently - without any of the tell
tale noise that once was associated with flush valves. 

In fact, if we are to judge by the Jefferson Hospital"s 
~election of Watrous Silent-Action Flush Valves, more and 
more careful attention will be given to-

( a) the degree of nobe elimination provided by a 
flush valve - and the PERMANENCY of the 
noise eliminat' ·: 

(b) the ability of the valve to be adjusted for 
maximum waler savings. 

( c) the valve's simplicity and economy of mam
tenance. 

Plans for \V atrous Flush Valves for the buildings of 
tomorrow are already under way. You may be sure these 
Yahes will match fully the many other developments in 
building construction whiC'h are to come. 

THE IMPERIAL BRASS MFG. CO. 
1240 Wt•st Harrison Street, Chicago 7, Illinois 

Doto fo• wo.+lme p••l«h ood p••tw•• oppll<otlo=-··1 

Sweet"s Catalog File-Section 27, Catalog No. 39-covers 
both "\""" model Watrous Flush Valves for essential war-
time applications and the eomplett' line of model, and 
combinations for post\\ar planning; ... Or write for 
Bulletin 858-W and Catalog; 448. 

The le.fjerson Hospital, Birminiiham. Alabama 
Chllrles M. McClluleY, Architect 

The Pllte Co., Plumbi1ig Contrnctors 

e There lire two of these utility rooms on ellcl1 
floor with service sinks equipped with W lltrous 
Silent-Action Flush V lllves. Watrous Silent-Action 
Flush Valves are also installed 011 fixtures in all 
huthr11nn11: nnrl u111i;:;hr11nn1~ 
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WASHINGTON NEWS 

Critical materialio allotted under U\'IP. The lumber 

crisis. New housing construction. WPB - after peace 't 

Private home building. The new strong man of OPA. 

The most encourag111g news L"ullllllg 

our of Washington which affecb 
housing construction is the announce 
ment of the allotments of critical mate
rials for the fourth quarter under tilt· 
( :ontrolled Materials Plan. While tht· 
amounts are far below construction 
11eeds in normal periods, yet one sig 
nificant feature stands out to quiet 
'ome of the earlier fears. Made avail 
.1ble for the last quarter are 65,00U tom 

of steel and 1,300,000 pounds ot cop 
per. These are the allotments re 
quested by NHA, the claimant a gene v. 
and they were fulfilled. 

In addition to the specific allot11u:ol' 
there has been created a "margin-for 
error" reservoir of an additional 45,UOO · 
tons of steel for various construction 
programs. Housing will share in chis 
emergency pool if the need arises. In 
,-\uded in the allotments will be somi: 
Class "B" products which are essential 
to housing construction, such as 
kitchen stoves and space hearers. In 
this connection, the Office of Civilian 
Requirements was unexpectedly allot
tt:d a large quantity of carbon steel for 
the fourth quarter, assuring additional 
housing equipment, the production of 
\\'hich has been drastically curtailed 
lor a long period of time. 

The lumber crisis 

The growing shortage ol lumber is 
fast becoming one of the most serious 
problems affecting the whole war pro 
ducrion program. With the presrnt 
scarcity of critical metals, the use of 
lumber has become increasingly im
ponam in the construction industry. 
The situation is already so acute that 
\VPB has issued a directive increasing 
permissible stresses. An estimated ad
ditional 200,000,000 board feet of 
structural lumber and considerable 
metal will be made available annually 
liy this action. 

The new directive, No. 29, entitled 
"National Emergency Specificatiom 
for the Design, Fabrication and Erec 
tion of Stress Grade Lumber and Its 
Fastenings for Buildings.'' theorNically 

SEPTEMBER 1943 

111creases by 20 per cent workiug 
,cresses for all lumber which has been 
graded for strength by a recognized 
lumber grading agency. In this direc
tive it is ordered that the emergency 
,pecifications apply to and govern the 
u'e of stress grade lumber and its 
tastenings for all buildings which are 
~onstructed, financed or approved by 
governmental agencies on contracts 
placed after November I, 1943. These 
agencies, however, are empowered to 
put the directive into immediate effect 
wherever possible. Where contracts al
' eady have been placed or will be 
placed before the November 1 dead
lrne, it is directed that they should be 
reviewed by the sponsoring agencies 
f>romptly and changes made in ac
cordance with the emergency specifica
tions unless such changes will result in 
a substantial delay in the war effort. 

The lumber industry itself has esti
mated that it has a shortage of more 
than 60,000 workers necessary to keep 
up proposed production. At presem 
rates of production there will be a 
decrease of more than 2 billion board 
It-et over the total amount produced 

last year. The greatest lag exi't' rn 
the northern mid-west section where 
the Great Lakes Region is about 30 per 
cent behind last year. The situation has 
become so threatening that WPB Chiet 
Don Nelson has given the problem his 
personal attention. As a result ot 
Nelson's survey there was appointed 
a lumber policy committee which I> 

seeking means of restoring production 
of this vital commodity. Some of the 
smaller eastern mills are receiving aid 
from WPB and the Forest Service. 

.\Tew housing constructiun 

The latest "work-or-fight" order 
1uay have a material effect on tuture 
construction. The War J\fanpower 
Commission has ruled that deferments 
from Army service will be granted 
only for occupational reasons. In addi
tion, there is a new list of non-defer
rable jobs which will cause many men 
to move into essential war jobs. Thio 
in turn will mean that men from one 
part of the country will migrate into 
sections which are tight labor market 
areas. Housing shortages already exist 
in nearly every tight labor market area, 
and with the influx of additional work 
ers the pinch will be even greater. 

NHA will attempt to relieve some 
of the housing shortages in e\ery way 
possible. New war housing quotas for 

( Co11t11111cd u11 page /U J 

- Dr"" ll fur the Kh'tllUJ \11· .\l.111 1 >111111 
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THE STANDARD OF TEXTURED TILE 

-
ARKETEX CERAMIC CORPORATION 
B R A Z L - I N D A N A 

An open letter to 
Architects and Engineers: 

More than twenty years ago the founaers of Arketex Ceramic 
Corporation created AR-KE-TEX Ceramic Glazed Structural Tile. 
In originating and developing this product they Offered a 
new wall material to the architectural profession. 

The fact that millions of units of this material have been 
used in many important building projects since then is tangi
ble evidence that Arketex engineers have made a definite 
contribution to progress in building design and construction. 

Since AR-KE-TEX Tile was first offered to designers, many 
improvements have been made in form, color and texture. Our 
Research Department is constantly seeking ways to still fur
ther improve our product in order that you may have available 
an even better solution to the new demands which are made by 
an ever changing building world. 

On the opposite page is the first of a series of monthly mes
sages which will appear in this magazine. We hope they will 
be welcome in your offices. We pledge that they will always 
contain information which will be useful to architects and 
engineers, their draftsmen and their specification writers. 

They will be designed to keep you posted on new developments 
in the manufacture of Ceramic Glazed Structural Tile and its 
many applications in the buildings you plan. 

We hope you will read these messages and that they will bring 
something of value to you. 

u~ 
John Ste 1::::: 
Arketex Ceramic Corporation. 

ARCHITECTURAL RECORD 



PUBLISHED MONTHLY FOR THE INFORMATION OF ARCHITECTS AND ENGINEERS 

AR-KE-TEX CERAMIC GLAZED TILE IN HOSPITALS 

Sanitary wall surfaces have long been rec
ognized as the prime requisite for hospital 
interiors. The maintenance of scrupulous 
cleanliness of walls is a costly matter 
where ordinary con-
struction materials are 
used. Pain ting and re
finishing of walls runs 
into a substantial fig
ure in the annual 
maintenance bu d get 
for most hospitals. 

Where walls are built 
of AR-KE-TEX Ceramic 
Glazed Tile there is no cost for painting or 
refinishing because these walls combine 
the three-fold necessity of permanent sani
tation with beauty and economy. Not only 
is the face of AR-KE-TEX Ceramic Glazed 

Tile impervious but the body of the tile is 
less absorbent than any similar material; 
a vital necessity for a structural unit which 
must remain constantly sanitary. 

Walls of AR-KE-TEX 
Ceramic Glazed Tile 
remain clean and san
itary because of their 
high-fired glazes 
which are never af
f ec te d by moisture, 
acids, alkalis, grease, 
oil, or any ordinary 
chemicals. They main

tain a smooth surface to which dirt cannot 
cling or ever penetrate and retain their 
beauty of color and texture permanently 
through their ability to withstand defacing 
or soiling by any ordinary means. 

For further information send for descriptive literature or see our 

Catalog in Sweets. 

SEPTEMBER 1943 

ARKETEX CERAMIC CORPORATION 
BRAZIL, INDIANA 
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private financing, just released, show 
that the west coast will come in for a 
big share of new construction. Many 
temporary family dwelling units will 
be built through public or govern 
mental financing. 

'.\!HA has adopted a new policy for 
privately financed construction. This 
type of construction is scheduled only 
if the need is for family units and if 
there may be a postwar demand for 
~uch accommodations. 

Both publicly financed and priv.itely 
tinanced war housing is being built 
under local quotas established on the 
basis of information pertaining to labor 
migration which is supplied by the 
War Manpower Commission. To save 
aitical materials, new housing 1s 

authorized only in areas or localities 
where WMC determines that in-migra
tion of workers is essential. Even after 
such data is given by WMC, the quotas 
of new construction will not be estab
lished until after a survey is made of 
existing housing. In this connection 
the more important feature is the con 
1·ersion of facilities already present in 
a locality. 

Privalc' home building 

Several stories have been "making 
the rounds" in Washington to the ef
fect that there will be a relaxation of 
tight construction controls for private 
home construction. There has been a 
great deal of pressure put on \VPH 
for a modified program of construe 
tiou oi homes under $6,000 in value. 

The cold hard facts disclose that 
there i> still no substantial easing of 
aitical materials necessary for such 
building. Recent "victories" of the 
Office of Civilian Requirements over 
the armed services has given unwar
ranted ammunition to wishful think
ers. As a result of unexpected allot
ments to the Civilian Requirements 
Division, many "irritation items" such 
as bobby pins, alarm clocks, razors, 
de., will be turned out. \Vhile war
time civilian supply is a psychologi
c·ally tough problem, the war needs of 
the armed forces are paramount. The 
increased availability of certain "irri
tation items" has a remarkably quiet
ing effect on civilian morale. However, 
such a concession should not be con
:,trued to mean that there is a definite 

10 
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easing-up of critical materials for larger 
consumer durable goods - particularly 
private home construction. 

When supplies of iron, steel, copper 
and other critical materials are avail 
able, the construction of private resi 
dences and much-needed stores will re 
ceive early attention. In addition to the 
dass of home valued at $6,000 and less, 
there probably will be another classifi
t.:ation based on homes between $6,000 
and $12,000. 

WPB-after peau? 

One of the most frequently Ji, 
cussed questions here in Washington 
centers on the possibility of a postwar 
materials control agency. Officials of 
WPB are fully cognizant of the prob
lems of re-conversion and other post 
war headaches, but many are hesitant 
to make any public utterances. This 
hesitancy is motivated by the fear of 
universal criticism from both labor 
and industry. 

Ernest Kanzler, former Director of 
Operations in WPB, has just sub
mitted a report to Chairman Don Ne! 
>On. Contents of the report have re
mained a close-mouthed "civilian se
cret" but it is known that the docu
ment deals entirely with maners con
cerning postwar planning. Few observ
ers in the capital doubt that gm·ern
ment controls will be continued after 
the war and some go as far as to pre
dict that a highly integrated system oi 
i nlernational production control will 
nnne out of the peace conferenn-s. 

'J'lu· ll<'W .•tro11g 1111111 of OP.-/ 

Out of the shambles of a well chas 
tised OP A has grown a new figure, 
Chester Bowles, who was appointed 
( ;eneral Manager by Administrator 
Prentiss Brown. "A kick - a - day for 
OPA" was becoming a byword on 
Capitol Hill. Administrator Brown had 
brought Lou Maxon from Detroit to 
try to save the tottering price agency, 
but all the advertising executive did 
was to give it another kick. In despera
tion Bowles was made General Mana 
ger, and he assumed the new post 
knowing full well that the whole price 
control structure was on the brink of 
complete collapse. 

One of the first of a series of art ions 

taken by the new General Managt:r 
was to remove "professors" from key 
price policy positions. He has replaced 
them with men of long-standing bust 
ness experience. Even more importam, 
Bowles is taking all branches of indm 
try into his confidence and is confer -
ring with various industry representa 
rives far more actively than has e\'er 
been done. 

Bowles is now reorganizing the price 
divisions into four or five branches on 
the basis of production and Jimibu 
tion levels. He is frank to admit that 
before such reorganization can be et 
fectively accomplished, OPA must re 
auit additional qualified business mrn 
for the job. Under Bowles' n1anage 
ment OP A is attempting to simplify 
existing price machinery and is placing 
far greater authority in local (>PA 
offices. 

A stickler fur efficiency, Bowle, 
steadfastly refuses to replace competent 
local OP A officials because of political 
pressures. This one feature may lead 
to renewed congressional attacks be 
cause oi previous commitments made 
to prominent members of Congress by 
. \c!ministrator Brown, fomwr :\lichi 
gan Senator. 

Under Brown's direction l>w.iuo> 
need not look for miraculous pnce re 
ductions in the form oi roll-back>. 
However, for the first time since the
! wo--fisted Leon Henderson left, OP A 
will tighten up on existing prices and 
compliance will be the keynotL» There 
are many observers who l>elieYc
Bowles' management may sa1e OPA 
from too sever<:" pastings whcu (:on 
grcss returns. 

Small cost co11structio11 rep11irs 

There has been a great deal of mu 
fusion in the field of construction as 
to the planning and procurement of 
necessary 1naterials for maintenance 
and repair of construction facilities 
under the Controlled Materials Plan. 
There is a definite relationship between 
JAi and CMP Regulation "> which 
governs maintenance, repair and oper 
ating supplies. WPB has tried tu 
clarify existing procedure by issuing 
Interpretation 9 of CMP Regulation ">. 
This regulation may not be used to 
get materials or products for any con 

(Continued 011 f't1gt' I 1 I 
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Blueprints in the Stratosphere 
GAINST a stratosphere ceiling are pro

jected many of the plans for tomorrow's 

Air-Conditioning progress . .. blueprints in 

a sky without limiting horizons for human 

comfort. 

Worthington's work on Air Condition

ing has not halted through wartime concen

tration on its production for essential in

dustries. Rather it has gained new heights 

of discovery - added wider vision to years 

of research and accumulated knowledge. 

Out of equipping giant bomber plants 

and engine-test chambers, for example, has 

come a fund of information that is to be put 

to work in the general interest of commercial 
projects now on your boards. 

War secrecy today limits the avail

ability of these most modern developments. 

They will however be at your disposal at the 

conclusion of the present crisis. 

Even now, much aid can be given to 

architects and engineers who are working on 

specific projects for post-war modernization 

and new building construction. Why not 

call the nearest Worthington office into 
consul ta ti on? 

WORTHINGTON PUMP AND MACHINERY CORPORATION, HARRISON, N. J . 

District Offices and Representatives in Principal Cities 

WORTHINGTON AIR CONDITIONING AND REFRIGERATION 
SE PT EM BE R 1943 11 
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Ingeniously engineered Accessory Hous
i n g-1 o.n g-l ea n-good looking-and 
tough! Meets W. P. B. metal limitations. 
Die-formed from a single piece of steel. 

Masonite "REFLECTOR-BOARD" Reflectors; 
formed in our plant, rigidly checked, 
quality controlled. Finished "300° White" 
(88% R. F.). Reflector easily removed and 
reinstalled, with Flexible "Triggers." 

Hang it anywhere-anyway I K. O.'s for 
conduit ond chain. Sliding hanger for out
let spacing variations. 

Supports for Eggcrote Louvres, when de
sired. Louvres can be ottoched to stand
ard units, initially or at later date. 

"Bump-Proof" end-plates give added 
lampholder protection. Storters eosily ac
cessible even when SUPER-ILLUMINATORS 
are mounted directly to ceiling. 

For full details on the GUTH Svper-lllvmi-

nator<, Write for Catalog Sheet No. 744. t---• 

EFFICIENT! 

SIMPLE! -
PRACTICAL! 

ATTRACTIVE! 

Easy-to-Clean! 

THE RECORD REPORTS 

I Continued frnm pugc 10) 

struction work of the type requmng 
authorization under L-41, unless the 
authorization specifically states that 
CMP 5 may be used. However, in 
those cases where specific \VPB 
authorization is not required to begin 
construction, and where the materials 
needed for the job do not cost more 
than $500, CMP Regulation 5 may be 
used to buy materials needed for the 
construction. 

-/. Maxwell Dickey 
Washington Correspondrnt 

* * * 
,,.HA ,,-OTES 

Sat•ing.; in critical metals 

Savings ranging up to 80 per cent 
in use of critical metals as compared 
with pre-war levels have been accom
plished in the war housing construc
tion program through joint coopera
tion of the government and the build
ing industry, according to John B. 
Blandford, Jr., Administrator of the 
National Housing Agency. 

Studies recently completed by NHA 
show that the average privately fi
nanced family dwelling unit now being 
built under the war housing program 
consumes only 2,749 lb. of critical 
metals as compared with 8,930 lb. of 
such materials used in the average pre
war dwelling unit, a reduction of 69 
per cent, Mr. Blandford reported. 
These statistics include not only the 
metals used directly in house building, 
hut also the metals consumed in prod
ucts and equipment installed in the 
housing and in related utility facilities 
such as electric, gas, water and sewage 
connections. 

In the publicly financed phase ot the 
\Var housing program, family dwelling 
units of permanent type built during 
the fiscal year ended June 30, 19-H, 
rnnsumed an average of 2,717 lb. of 
critical metals. This was a reduction 
of 72 per cent from the 9,712 lh. used 
in the average pre-war publicly 
financed family dwelling and of 49 
per cent from the 5,370 lb. consumed 
in the average family dwelling built 
with public funds in the preceding 
fiscal year. Still greater savings have 
been accomplished in family units of 
temporary construction, which is now 
used for substantially all the war hous
ing being built with government funds. 
The ;l\erage temporary family unit 

! Continwd on page 98) 
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George Ne lson, one of the manag ing editors of 
Architecture I Forum, is also one of the most creative of 
tod ay '1 architects. His most recent achievement: The 
interesting , originol Sherman Fairchild New York town 
house, designe d in partnership with William Hamby. 

FROM AIRCRAFT AMMUNITION BOXES ... 
EXPENDABLE UTILITY CASES FOR 194X? 
A RCHITECT George Nelson has long fel r a 
need fo r scandard furn iture unirs lower in cosr 
.. . lighrer in weighr . . . and of wider uri liry 
rhan cases, cabinets and chesrs now on rhe 
market. Bur nor unril he heard rhe srory of rhe 
plas rics boxes used ro srore and feed ammuni
rion ro rhe wing guns of modern fighrer planes, 
did a solurion suggesr irself. 

These boxes once were sreel. N ow rhey are 
fab ricared wirh subsranrial savings in cosr and 
weight from a rhin bur surprisingly rough, 
srrong and rigid plasrics-and-fabric laminare. 

Bas ing his plans on use of a similar marerial, 

laminared on a mandrel into conrinuous, hol

low lengrhs, Mr. Nelson has developed rhe 

interesring suggesrions below for producing a 

wide variety of space-saving unirs . . . suirable 

for a wide variery of srorage fu ncrions ... from 

jusr five basic frames. Such units, he points 
our, would provide maximum srorage in min

imum space. Equally important, they should 

be so inexpensive that rhey could be discarded 
wirhour a rwinge of rhe owner's conscience, 
when rhey have served rheir purpose. 

Stacked an a standard law bench, units make useful, 
attractive living room group. Other arrangements would 
serve as dressing table-bureau, etc. Variety of durable 
colors and textures could be applie d ta bath frames and 
accessories during laminating without further finishing. 
Basic frame sizes suggeste d are 2 ' x 2 ', 2 ' x 1 ', 2 ' x 8 ", 
1' x 1 ' , 8 " x 8". Basic characteristic would be rounded, 
integral corners, making possible stronger cabinets but 
lighter sections than with conventional wood joint. 

RECORD SHELVES RADIO DRAWERS FOR STUF F BOOK SHELV ES 

Cl G~r _ ""-__,, 
CUT O N DOTTED LINE S ADD BAC K HINGED DOOR S DROP DOORS SHELVES O R DRAWER S, ETC. 

----------- ---------------------------------------------

The Broad 
and Versatile Family 
of Monsanto Plastics 

(TracJe names de.si9nate Monsanto's 
e xclusiYe formulat ion s of these 

basic plastic materials) 

LUSTRON (polystyrene) • SAFLEX 
(vinyl acetal) • NITRON (cellulose 
nitrate) • FIBESTOS (cellulose ace
tate)• OP ALON (cast phenolic resin) 
RESINOX (phenolic compounds) 

Sheets • Rods • Tubes • Molding 
Compounds• Castings• Vuepak Rigid 

Transparent Packaging Materials 

SEPTEMBE R 194 3 

MONSANTO 
PLASTICS 

IUY ING INDUITRT ..• WHICH ltRYEI MANKIND 

PLASTICS AND YOUR FUTURE 
Wharever your parricular posrwar prod ucrs, chances are 
excellent that warrime advances in plasrics marerials and 
fabricaring techniques will open up many exciring new 
possibiliries for smarter sryling . . . improved performance 
. .. lower costs. Chances are also excellent rhar you will 
find the answer ro your parricular needs in a Monsanto 
plasric. M onsanto is one of rhe narion's largesr producers 
of plasrics. The family of M onsanro plasrics is probably 
rhe broadest and most versatile offered by any one manu
facturer. For facrs - and many a perrinent idea - see the 
24-page guide to M onsanro Plastics prepared for produce 
designers. Simply wrire: MONSANTO CHEMICAL COMPANY, 
Plasrics Division, Springfield, M assachuserrs. 
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LETTERS FROM RECORD READERS 

J>REF ABRICATIO.I\. 

Rnord: 

ing problem. As was dearly pointed 
out the method of production must be 
in harmony with the method of mer
chandising. Time will tell which one 
of the three methods you outlined will 
win out in the long run. 

The article on prefabrication 111 your 
June issue was the best overall treat
ment of the subject that has appeared 
in any publication. The section by Howard P. Vermilya 

is a down to earth preview of the 
technological advances that may he ex
pected to fi.nd their place into prefab. 

The section by Douglas Haskell ac
curately outlines the three ma1or 
,chools of thought on the merchandis-

aservatlo• 
co~ 

··'' 
veatllators 

CoLD WEATHER will again find School 
Authorities struggling with the problem of fuel conservation. 

Fortunate are those whose schools are equipped with Herman 
Nelson unit ventilators which operate in accordance with the 
Her-Nel-Co Method. These units when properly controlled 
introduce air from out of doors only when necessary for 
maintaining proper temperatures in the classrooms. They 
save all of the fuel formerly used to heat large quantities of 
cold air continuously introduced from out of doors even when 
not required. 

Herman Nelson facilities are now en
gaged in producing equipment to has
ten victory. With peace, we will resume 
the designing, developing and pioneer
ing of equipment to provide better 
schoolroom ventilation at less cost. 

• 

Sales and Service Offices in Principal Cities 

The ~t~v~~: ~Bl~~ ~~i~~. C~c~g~~l~n~i~t i 0 n ~~~~: 
Man11lacl11r•rs ol QUALITY HEATING, VENTILATING AND AIR CONDITIONING PRODUCTS 
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ricated homes. What Vermilya points 
out is in refreshing contrast to the 
"lunatic fringe" of thought that has 
recently appeared in so many maga
zmes. 

Your section containing a list ot the 
prefabricators is the most compre
hensive and accurate that has appeared 
thus far. 

For years there has been much valll
ahle time and effort wasted on the 
"nuts and bolts" phase of prefabrica
tion without any clear thinking on the 
merchandising aspect. It was a ques
tion oi putting the cart before the 
horse. I, therefore, hope that your 
article will reverse the trend of think
ing and will stimulate concentration 
on merchandising. When that problem 
is sohed the production and product 
design problems will fall in logical, 
orderly fashion. 

-J'o;,n.R GUNNISON, Pnsidc11t 
< :111111isn11 Hnus111(?" C'orporatio11 

"HOUSE OF THE Fl/Tl/RE" 

( Fditnri11/, /11/y 1943, p11g,. 41 ! 

Record: 

It is true that we have been reading 
and hearing a tremendous amount of 
speculatiYe opinion about the house of 
the future, with much emphasis on pre
fabrication. We continue to belieYe, 
as Mr. Stowell points out, that house 
design will reflect individual tastes and 
needs, while accepting the ad\'antages 
of new ideas that contribute to comfort 
and C01l\'en1ence. 

Rl'rnrd: 

-LEON F. HUSSEY, Vice-President 
Fuller & Smith & Ross, Enc. 

I have read Kenneth Stowelrs edi
torial. I fi.nd it quite refreshing in that 
he has simplified this whole subject. 
I do hope you have mailed a reprint 
of this to everybody associated with 
building. It will help to crystallize 
thinking back to grass roots. I like it 
;t11d I hope you will express my com
pliments to Mr. Stowell. 

Raord: 

-MELVIN H. BAKER, President 
N11tio11al (;ypsrm1 Company 

The article of Mr. Kenneth K. Stow
ell on "The House of the Future," 
appearing in ARcIIITECTURAL RECORD 

(Continued 011 page 16) 
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The world's mo t fashionable shopping district not 
only reAects the inherent dignity and good taste of 
ard1itectural bronze-but it emphasizes the face that 
rhis ageless metal adds distinccion to displays of mer
chandise, that it lends a feeling of warm substance and 
integrity to the establi hmenc whose front it graces. 

A SETTING THAT NEVER GROWS OLD 

Anaconda Architectural Bronze is a sturdy, durable 
metal ... rustproof, of course. Every bit as economical 
as it i attractive, architectural bronze is easily cleaned ; 

SE PT E MBE R 1 9 4 3 

Illustration shows the shop of 
Masse lnc.,659 Fifth Avenue, 
New Yark City. Paul T. Frankl, 
Designer. Marris Ketchum, Jr ., 
Associate. Anaconda Bronze 
Wark by General Bronze Car· 
poration,langlslandCity,N.Y. 

its natural lustre may he preserved with bur 0cc.1-
sional attention. 

In peace time, The American Brass Company b.i.s 
always been the leading supplier of Architectural 
Bronze, Copper and Nickel Silver in the form of ex
truded shapes, drawn shapes, sheets, etc., for the cre
ation of ornamental work of every description. '"'" 

THE AMERICAN BRASS COMPANY 
General Offices: Waterbury 88, Connecticut 

S11b1idiary of A naconda Copper Minin g Company 
In Ca nada: ANACOND A AM ERI CAN BRASS LTD .• N ew Toronto. Ontnin 
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Looking Ahead 

in Air Conditioning with 

Sullivan A. S. Patorno 

SULLIVAN A. s. PATORNO,andhisassociatedConsulti ng 
Engineers, have among their many projects designed the 
un11s11al air conditioning system for " Lusk Apart-
11ients" in New York City. I n this article Pvlr. Palomo 
makes a dramatic statement on the postwar po sibil;ties 
of air conditioning med;wm-priced apartment houses. 

" In the early part of 1938, when the 'Lusk 
Apartments,' New York's first complete air 

conditioned apartment building, was finished, it demonstrated that year-round 
comfort could be made a reality. The tenants of the 'Lusk Apartments,' who 
had previously known only eight months of comfort, now no longer suffered 
throughout the four hot months. 

"While the apartment house dweller of today has the use of his apartment for a 
period of twelve months out of the year, his apartment is uncomfortable during 
the summer season. But by adding cooling to the apartment, the owner can in
crease the comfort period by 50 3 , from eight months to twelve months, and 
give his tenants all-year comfort. 

"We have been making a study for some time of the practical application of 
cooling to apartment houses at a minimum initial and operating cost. Our 
studies indicate that it is possible to incorporate cooling in apartment buildings 
having medium-priced rentals at an additional initial cost of approximately 
103 , and an increase in the rental charges of approximately 103 . For this slight 
increase in cost, the owner can furnish and the tenant may enjoy an additional 
comfort period of 50 3 , or a full twelve rather than eight months. 

"The constructive elements, such as life insurance companies, savings banks, 
real estate organizations, far-sighted investors, etc., are planning the construc
tion of many medium-priced apartment dwellings. Our message to these people 
is that it will now be possible to add cooling to SCic~ ~uildings for a nominal 
increase in initial and operating cost. 

"Any medium-priced apartment building constructed in the postwar period that 
does not offer its tenants year-round comfort will not only have difficulty in co11i
peling with buildings providing year-round comfort, but will probably find its rate 
of obsolescence greater. We have singled out the medium-priced apartment dwell
ing because we believe that it will be the logical outlet for investment and will 
benefit the greatest number of people in the postwar period. " ------· -
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REMEMBER -"Freon" re[rigerants are non
toxic, non-explosive, n on-flammable, non
irritating. They cannot harm food or cloth
ing. By every measure they are the world's 
safest refrigeran ts. Kinetic Chemicals, Inc., 
Tenth and Market Sts., Wilmington, Del. 

FREON 
REG. U.S . 'PAT. OFF . 

~;- ~/rtj,R/rcvl£i, 
rrFreou" is Kinetic's registered trade 
mark for its fluorine n:frigerauts. 

BACK THE ATTACK-BUY AN EXTRA WAR. BOND THIS SEPTEMBER 

LE .TTERS 

(Continued from page 14) 

in July, 1943, is not only extremely 
well written but timely, and those of 
us interested in housing generally 
would be benefited greatly if it could 
have a wider circulation than a tech
nical magazine, however good, can give 
it. The idea of "prefabrication" as re
lated to housing has been presented 
to the public most unrealistically and 
Mr. Stowell's article goes a long way 
toward substituting fact for fiction on 
a subject close to the heart of the 
American public. 

-R. R. ROGERS, Vice-President 
The Prudential Insurance Co. of Am. 

R ecord: 
We have . all deplored the fantastic 

treatment which has appeared in print. 
It seems much better to understate the 
case. We are also a ware of the price 
problem. Many products are already 
available which would increase the 
comfort and convenience of a home. 
But at least in some cases they are be
yond the pocketbook of the owner. It 
is a mistake to encourage prospective 
buyers of any product to expect too 
much for a limited investment. 

Record: 

-J.M. MC DONALD, Treasurer 
The Buchen Company 

Kenneth K. Stowell's article in the 
ARcHITECTURAL R ECORD expresses very 
aptly that which most of us I believe 
really think about the house in the fu
ture. 

There has been so much blah about 
some new creation that might be de
veloped that wouldn't look like a house 
at all that getting down to earth is a 
good thing. The standard of living 
never stands still, but pork chops in 
1975 are going to look very much like 
the pork chops of today, and there are 
many of the fundamentals of the house 
that will follow this example. 

R ecord: 

-CLARK T. MORSE, President 
American Blower Coi-p . 

I think Mr. Stowell's article is ex
tremely timely, and should be most 
effective. It treats the subject in a most 
interesting manner. 

I quite agree with you that much 
harm can be done by the loose talk 
that is being indulged in about future 
housing. There is no doubt that there 
will be substantial improvement in 
housing, and that this should be so 

(Continued on page 100} 
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THllEE 3 ... ou 
ClllCUITS AND 

OllSOlEU OP'EN 

TYn MAIN 

SWITCH 

TWELVE 3 ... ou 
ClllCUITS AND 

,ROVISION FOil 

TIEN ADDITIONAL 

... SAME BOX, 

SAMIE CONDUIT 

Here is the easy, economical way 
to provide for increased power demands 

• Increased production has brought the de
mand for more power distribution in scores 
of plants. There are countless fusible panels 
similar to the one shown at the left above
inadequate and subject to excessive heating. 

Notice how easy.it is to convert to a com
pact, dead front circuit breaker panel. 

Notice, too, that by utilizing thin wall wire, 
additional circuits have been provided, 
using existing box and conduit. 

If any of your industrial clients need this 
kind of conversion, let your nearest SquareD 
Field Engineer work with you in determin
ing the exact requirements. 
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WE'RE READY T WORK 
WITH I 

• u 
17,450* 11-Z'49 flola ~, , , 
9,555· Ue th, z,~ s~ 

The architects of the country are starting a great early-post-war job ... the 

building of a new America. This vital project is not just "up for discussion''· -

it's on the boards. 

The total value of the known actual building jobs now scheduled for V -Day 

initiation is well over 1 Yz billion dollars. A large percentage of this work has 

reached the design-specification stage. 

On many of these projects, Lockwood Builders' Hardware has been specified. 

Lockwood machines - now at work for Victory ~ - are ready, together with 

the "know how" to resume with high quality builders' hardware as soon as the 

go-ahead is received. 

Architects everywhere are finding Lockwood ready and equipped to assist 

now in putting this V-Day work on a ready-to-go basis ... 

•on the basis of a partial round-up ofV-Day projects by F. W. D<:>dgc C<:>rporation. 

LOOK TO LOCKWOOD 

for that extra something in the way of intelligent 

cooperation. For instance, take the distinctive hi'!rd

ware at Washington's Hotel Statler: Holahird & 

Root conceived a simple concentric design calling 

for escutcheons without scrf"wg, Lockwood cngincrrs 

worked out a practical solution. 

. Lock 
LJ1t1isio,1 or Wood LT 

Y f 11<1<> ..l J•a -..a 'Pendent L -l I 'l..t ra i1 K 
Ock Co. J't'' re 1f1£ 

Pitcbb g. Co. 
llrg ll.r ' .1.w1ass h 
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tHE DAY-LINE CONTINUOUS .. For 2-40 Watt, 3-40 Watt, and 2-100 Watt Lamps 

@ Slid e chonn e l 
clomps for rod 
or pipe hongers 
con be locoted 
at any point on 

channel. 

@ K.O. in e nd for through feed. 

@:;:::ptyi~o~~:::: 
obi • fo r p ipe or 
r od o l ignm e nt. 

proper olignm e nt of oll porh . 

m ou ntin g . No 
couplings needed. 

This umposilo drowing shows the 
various simple methods of install
ing the Doy-line. Note the many 
outslonding construction feotures. 

NeV\I Fixture Has 13 Advantages 

THE DAY-LINE UNIT .. 
Far 2-40 Watt, 3-40 Watt, and 2-100 Watt Lamps 

on•niblewithov1di1· 
lurb1n9 lomp1. Sovei 
"'•lntenonce lion• covff1 oroeosilyre..,ov•dfot 

occou1ow1m19olld1otl..e1t -~~ .... ..::!,;_ 

No,.......IOllic ltliolvef'I ••• eo1ilv in110HH 
In new ... 01ti11 ... g Dov-line '"'tollohon1 
Clip hon9en 1hrou9h 1od1el punch1n91 
anti job i1 ctl<'lple•e N o 100 11or1n ow1. 

S. n of Qua\ity 
lhe •9 \ 

'- tor this Lobe 
too~ 1 
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Renect0t 111u1pellded ot 
lourpoinh PrHllfl"ing 
clip1 to re..,ove • • 
P'"h•nd if'1 ltcul.. on 
<•mple1e opero1ion off 
and on in (iyo Hcend1 
Hovn 11>1'0 toved on in1tol· 
kilion ond moinlenonce. 

The numerous features combined in the new Day

Line Fluorescent Fixtures, for unit mounting or 

continuous runs, make them especially adaptable 

to many types of present and future construction. 

Because all the advantages cannot be detailed here, 

Architects are requested to send for helpful dimen

sional, specificational and illumination data con

tained in Bulletin F-69 ... Inquire, too, about 

Day-Brite's special Architectural Design Service

a valuable "right hand" to help you with any light

ing design problem. ,Q.A 

DAY-BRITE LIGHTING, INCORPORATED 
5491 Bulwer Ave. • Saint Louis, Missouri 
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REFRIGERATION 
CONSERVATION 

Calls for EFFICIENCY 
in COLD STORAGE 

DOORS 
Streamlined in appearance and functional efficiency, specialized 

for every refrigt>ration service, York Cold Storage Doors nwet 

all requirementl' p/u.,. 

York Cold Storage Doors are equipped with two water and 

grease-proof. wear resistant gaskets and the e"\clu

sive York Roller-Seal shown in the diagram. 

11 ingt>s and latches are self-adjusting Lo main

tain constant and even gasket pressure. These 

feature~ insure a perft·ct and enduring seal. 

Rugged construction includes cross bracing 

which prnents ;.;agging or seuling. Vertical 

panels not onl) harmonize with modern design 

hut eliminate the accumulation of moisturt> and 

dirt common to horizontal parwl construction and add further 

to struetnral strength. 

Hardware. too. is streamlined and built for lwa'' dut' st•rv

ice. Castings are mallcahlc i1·on-other parts are "'lt't>I. York's 

exclusiYe baked enamel finish uses no critical 111alt>rials. It rs 

attraeti,-e and durable. Other finishes arc aYailablt> on order 

fo1· high priority jobs. 

STANDARD COOLER AND ~REEZER DOORS 

111 addition to the .,twular<I coo/et awl frt'l'::Rt 

doors, } ork pnn·id1•., sluup J n•1•:er d1Hirs. metal 

clad doors, do11hledoors, resti/111/erloors, lracl.-d111ir.,, 

super free::er doors. <"<111. crate am/ ice ptt.,sinf.!. 

doors. and ndi·igemtor front., o/ variou., types. 

S_IZ_E _IN_CL_EA_R ___ I ___ WALL OPENING 

Width Height Width Height 

l'-6" I' .(1" l'-10-~4" l'-9-.Ys" 

2'-0" 3'-011 2'- 4-~:i" ~ .3-.Ys" 
------------

Sp(•cial t•old storage doors for unusual applications arc avail

able to your clients through a York factory branch or distrib

utor rwarh'. YORK CORPORATION, York, Pt•1111svlvania. 

YORK REFRIGERATION ANH 

AIR CONDITIONING FOii WAR 
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HEADQUARTERS FOR MECHANICAL COOLING 
SINCE 1885 

2'-0" 

::!'-6" 

2'-0" 

2'-6" 
---·--

2'-6" 
-----

2'-6" 

3'-0" 

3'-0" 

31-611 

4'-0" 

-1'-6" 

5'-0" 

6'-0" 2'- i-~4 " 6'-:{-_Ys" 
- - -- --

2'-0'' 2' l<H:i" 2'-:l-Ys" 

3'-0" 2'-10-%" 3'-3-.Ys" 

3'-6" 2'-10-%°" 3'-9-.Ys" 
----- -

6'-0" 2'-10-%" 6'-3-.Ys" 

b'-6" 2'-10-%" 6'-9-.Ys" 

6'-0" 3'- 4-%" 6'-3-.Ys" 
------

6'-6" 3'- 4-%" 6'-9-.Ys" 

61-611 3'-10-%" 6'-9-.Ys" 

6 1 -6" ·I'- 1-%" 6'-9-.Ys" 

6'-6" 1'-10-%" (1'-9-.Ys" 

61-611 ;)' - t-%" 6'-9-.Ys" 
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STRIP STEEL by 

HANGAR BUILDINGS 

Even before America entered the war, 
Stran-Steel was applying the full meas
ure of its research facilities, design 
experience and fabricating knowledge 
to the development of better military 
buildings. Today the inherent strength 
and light weight of strip steel framing 
have been utilized to best advantage, 
effecting economies both in the frame 
itself and in the collateral materials 
required. Many thousand cubic feet of 
shipping space-many thousand tons 
of shipping weight-have been released 
for other war equipment through these 
savings. 

As the largest supplier of huts and 
military buildings for naval bases, 
Stran-Steel has acquired irreplaceable 
experience in design, coordination and 
supply. This experience is at the service 
of the armed forces. 

Wherever Shipping Space, Speed of 
Erection, and Durability Are Factors in Building-

STRAN-STEEL IS THE ANSWER 

THE FAMOUS NAVY "QUONSET" HUT SPECIAL-PURPOSE BUILDINGS 

STRAN-STEEL 
1 13 0 PENOBSCOT BUILDING, DUROIT 26, MICHIGAN 

DIVISION OF GREAT LAKES STEEL CORPORATION • UNIT OF NATIONAL STEEL CORPORATION 

DESIGNER AND FABRICATOR OF STRIP STEEL MILITARY BUILDINGS 
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for long, clear spans: 
These slender, graceful two-hinged, tied roof arches provide a clear 
span of 255 ft. and a center rise of 64 ft. for this Air Corps hangar. 
Alt::tough 338 ft. long, the hangar required only 800 Ions of steel. 

In designing hangars for the air age to come, con
sider the problem of providing clear spans long 
enough to accommodate the ever-spreading wings of 
our aircraft. Already hangars require spans approach
ing 300 ft. Giant transports of the future may well 
call for hangars with clear spans up to even 500 ft. 
But however great the required spans, here's one 
point to remember: Steel will enable you to achieve 
them with greater beauty, simplicity, strength, and 
economy. 

Reason for this is that steel is the strongest, most 
compact of building materials. 

-Steel is safest for such structures because it is 
predictable. Its strength is uniform and definitely 
known and is therefore dependable. 

-Steel is fire-proof, vermin-proof, warp-proof. 
When properly maintained, steel is the most durable 
of building materials. 
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Engineers: Arch-Roof Construction Co. 
Contractors: Tuller Construction Co. 

-Steel is rolled into the shapes and fabricated into 
structural members which can accommodate any 
design coming from the drafting board. 

For these and many other reasons you will find it 
advantageous to design your post-war hangars of 
steel. Moreover, as a result of continued development 
and research enriched by the war-time experience, 
the post-war years will find steel abreast of any new 
structural development brought out by the architect 
or designing engineer. 

* * * * * * 
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Drawn .from real IiJe in 19~9, ou a Clevda11J 

school building juL, tlti :; pieture demons trated 

the ca e ,~ith ,d1id1 alu111iuum spandrels 

were se t in place. Ard1itl'c ts had discovered 

the man) advantage,; oJ u:;iug opandrel:< 

cas t of Alcoa _\Ju111i11un1 Alloys, from a 

design and truc tural ,,; tan<lpoint, and the 

future looked bl"ight fur this produc t. Then 

came the war-

From 111aking alu111i11u111 paudrds, evet· ~ 

foundr) \\ ung u er to fighting equipment. 

SEPTEMB ER 1 9 4 3 

No mor e aluminu111 

fur arc bi tee tut· a I uses! 

But out oftnis wa1· effort 

i " developing ·onwthing 

AL C 0 A 

of grea t i1upot·tauce Lu arcl1itel"l,, and builders. 

Those fabricator» of alw11i11u111 have for 

~o ll en the fea r of complica ted joL;; that once 

111ade them hesitate; experi me n ta Lion is be

hind them , and they'll be read~ and willing 

lo execute )Our designs. -\luminum ,vi ii Le 

more plentiful when thj war i- uver, ti.au a ll). 

one ever dared i111agine. 1-'ri c·e:< are lower thau 

ever before. 

Tlte many forms in which lcva Al utiUnum 

Alloy will be availabl , it a ttrac ti e :;urface 

fini shes, offer tremendous possibilitic · to the 

ar ·hitec l who is al o au Imagineer . AL Ml L\I 

COMPA Y O.F A llfERICA, 2167 Gulf Building, 

Pitt!< b11rgh. Penn ,,; ~ lvania . 

ALUMINUM 
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FOR APARTMENT 

M I N N E A P 0 L I S - H 0 N E Y W E L L (!J~ 

2 CASH PRIZES OF 

2 CASH PRIZES OF 

2 CASH PRIZES OF 

2 0 CASH PRIZES OF 

$2,000.00 
$1,000.00 
.. $500.00 
.. $150.00 

for Winning D esigns of a Hot Water or Steam System and its Controls 

for a Six Story Apartment Building, Giving Tenants Individual or 

EAPOLIS-HO EYWELL announces a $10,000 

Competition for the design of a system of team heating 

and its control, and a system of forced hot water heating and 

its control in a hypothetical six story apartment building. 



COMPETITION! 
HEATING DESIGNS 

Co TEST A TS will be furnished 

complete architectural drawings and layout 

sheets upon which to submit their designs. 

The purpose of the competition is to provide 

a design of a heating system which will incor

porate greatest tenant health, comfort and 

convenience, reasonable fir t co t, low oper

ating and maintenance cost and some form 

of Individual or Personalized Heating Con

trol whereby tenants may have the exact 

temperature they desire in their own particu

lar apartment. It is therefore necessary that 

contestants arrange their design of the heat

ing sy tern so that at least one thermo tat be 

in tailed in each individual apartment. 

Eligibility 

Any persons in the United States, its de

pendencies, or Canada, who are not employees 

or representatives of the Minneapolis-Honey

well Regulator Company, their subsidiaries, 

their advertising agency or who are not 

judges of this competition , or who are not 

employees or representatives of any company 

deriving a substantial proportion of income 

from the sale of automatic controls, or who 

are not relatives of the aforementioned, are 
invited to compete. 

GENE RAL R U LES 

All entries must be postmarked not later than 
midnight ovember 15, 1943. 

Only one layout of each type of heating sys
tem may be submitted by a contestant. He 

may choose either a hot water or steam system of 
heating, or both, but only one prize will be 
awarded to a contestant. 

Detailed instructions with complete architec
tural layouts will be provided each entrant, 

together with informative booklet describing Per
sonalized Apartment Heating Control. 

Piping, radiation or boiler need not be sized, 
but material used and piping layout are to be 

considered of major importance, particularly in 
regard to economy. 

Entries will be judged on the basis of design 
merit only and not upon the manner of presen

tation. Elaborate details or ornamentation are dis
couraged. 

It is not necessary to indicate equipment on 
the layout by manufacturers' trade name or 

type number. The general name applying to the 
piece of equipment shown need only be used. 

All entries will be judged anonymously by a 
jury consisting of a nationally recognized con

sulting engineer, a nationally recognized architect 
and a representative of Minneapolis-Honeywell. 

Minneapolis-Honeywell Regulator Company 
reserves the right to reproduce in brochure or 

other form, any or all of the layout entries sub
mitted in this competition. All entries shall be
come the property of Minneapolis-Honeywell Reg
ulator Company. 

MINNEAPOLIS-HONEYWELL REGULA TOR COMPANY 
2804 Fourth Avenue South • Minneapolis, Minnesota 

Please send me entry form and complete archi-
tectural layout sheets for your $10,000.00 Per
sonalized Apartment Heating Design competition. 

ame ____________________ _ 

Finn _______ ------ ·------

Addre s -------------------- -

City _ _ _________ __ s~~------



REQUIRED READING 

TOWNS ON C:AkAVAN ROUTES 

~lf.iiiir- ,~~~(---==----

~._./'~ 
~''"··--········-1'1,1 

:\c:ttlcments follow transportation de-
1 elopme12ts. From "The Airplane and 
f omorrow's World." 

THE AIRPLANE AND TOMORROW'S 
WORLD. 

Hy Waldemar Kacmpf}ert. N ctu York 
I 50 Rockefeller Plaza), Public Afjairs 
Committee, 1943. 31 pp. 5Yz by 8Yz 
JI/. 10 c. 

This short, comprehensive stuJy is 
µlobal in extent, includes considera
tions political, geographic, economic 
.ind mechanical, and admirably ties to 
tomorrow: ocean shrinkage from 65 
days in 1620 and 15 in 1838 to a few 
hours today; wide, rapid development 
ol back ward countries and inland 
,·itics; redeveloping of forgotten cen
ter;,; and necessarily saner and more 
liberal ideas about who owns and who 
Illa)' use earth, sea and sky. 

HANDBOOK OF PLASTICS. 

Hy Herbert R. Simons and Carlt'ton 
h'llis. New York (250 Fourth Ave.). 
l'an Nostrand, 1943. 1082 pp. fi 1/, bv 

9 1
8 in. illus. $10.00. 

From what was originally a series 
of records of technical experiments, the 
editor of "The Plastics \V orld" and the 
LHt' president of the Ellis Laboratories, 
"·ith the cooperation of an advisory 
, ummittee com posed of leading repre
'L·ntative technical men, have produced 
.1 q•clopaedic work on plastics and l he 
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plastics industry. 
Prefaced by an outline story oi the 

industry are sectiom on physical prop
erties, materials, manufacture, process
ing and fabrication, chemistry, appli
cations in industry, and commercial 
considerations: plant practice, <estimat
ing, workers' welfare, etc. 

Unusual and very convenient is the 
duplication of parts of the text in dif
ferent sections; and a chapter in the 
physical properties section gives in con
densed form the commercial catalogs of 
the leading manufacturers of plastics 
products. In addition to the 129 tables 
in the text there are 22 in the appendix, 
which also includes extensive general 
and chemical glossaries and a list of 
plastics trade names, with the type, 
physical application and manufacturer 
of each. 

COUNTY OF LONDON PLAN. 

Prepared for the London County 
Council by /. H. Forshaw and Patrick 
.1bercrombie. London (St. Martin's St., 
W. C. 2), MacMillan, 1943. XII + 188 
pp. 9Yz by 12 in. illus. 12s. 6d. 

Planning for greater London is being 
studied by many allied groups. The 
interim report of the Royal Academy's 
Planning Committee has been pub
lished, as has that of the lU.B.A. The 
interim report of the greater London 
Regional Reconstruction Committee 
has recently appeared. 

The present work, by the London 
County Council Architect and the Pro
fessor of Town Planning at University 
College, deals with the 116 square 
miles inhabited by some four million 
people, and administered by the Lon
don County Council. Figures given are, 
for reasons of national security, pre
war; but the survey has taken cogni
zance of regions either heavily bombed 
or for some other reason ripe for clear
ing, and the study of the interwoven 
problems of transportation, housing, 
parks, public services and industry is 
made in close harmony with those of 
allied groups. 

The plans are necessarily tentative. 
h is impossible to foresee the increase 
in car ownership after the war. Neither 
can increase in air-mindedness, with 
the resulting change in traffic patterns, 
he predicted. Nor yet indeed postwar 
trends in design. But principles for 

By ELISABETH COIT, AIA 

short-term and for long-range recon
struction are well stated and well illus
trated; and the study of home and 
work with the 28 L.C.C. boroughs, 
the discussion of alternatives, the plea 
for presentation of existing regions of 
mellow beauty, the presentation of the 
established neighborhoods to which 
Londoners are attached, and which 
number about 200, make a new kind 
of living guide to the region. 

A beautifully written study gallantly 
presented, with about 70 plates includ
ing a dozen in color. 

THE AMERICAN SCHOOL AND 
UNIVERSITY. 

A Yearbook, 15th ed. New York 16 
(470 Fourth Ave.), Amer. School Pub. 
Corp., 1943. 367 pp. 8Yz by 17 11.j In. 
illus. $2 .50). 

The increasing trend toward general 
communal use of school buildings and 
play spaces is recorded; there are chap
ters on new and unusual schools; on 
space and equipment to meet the new
er physical fitness programs and the 
newer emphasis on serviceable knowl
edge and skills as distinguished from 
scholarship; and a gracious but power
ful paper on the psychological effect 
of the building on a child who may 
be depressed by a building meeting all 
space, light, sanitation and ventilation 
requirements, but drab, dreary, insti
tutional. Naturally the shop and the 
industrial arts laboratory section is 
prominent, and throughout there is 
emphasis on conservation of equip
ment. The usual directory features are 
continued. 

POST-WAR STANDARDS FOR PUBLIC 
LIBRARIES. 

Chicago, Ill. (520 N. Michigan .lvc.), 
Amer. Library Assoc., 1943. 93 pp. 6 
by 9 in. $1.50. 

Prepared at the request of the Na
tional Resources Planning Board, these 
Standards cover briefly all phases of 
the organization and administration of 
public libraries, with references to 
sources of more detailed information. 
For architects the two sections on size 
and area and on buildings will be of 
interest; and the latter section is based 
largely on "The American Public Li-

( Continued on pagt'. 28) 
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This drml'ing is 011e of a series made with Cl!d.-§.ui/d. BONDED LEAD drawing pencils 

Ari Guild pencils are available in 17 precision·milled 
degrees - 68 to 9H. Beautifully finished in green 
l13equer, they come neatly packed in a metal box. 

Try then atourexpeflse. We will gladly send you a few 
Art Go-tkf p&Acils for personal test. Just drop us a note 
on your lettel'f1egd, specifying the degrees you prefer. 

SEPTEMBER l 9 4 3 

LINTON PENCIL CO., Lewisburg, Tenn. 
112 West Ninth Street 
Los Angeles, California 

SALES OFFICES 
38 South Dearborn Street 

Chicago, Illinois 
3525 Southwestern Boulevard 

Dallas, Texas 
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This man needs more light 
The plant where this worker is employed-like most plants built 

before Pearl Harbor-was probably designed for peacetime pro
duction, with lighting equipment intended merely to supplement 
daylight. Hence, its lighting system is inadequate for wartime night 

work-and production falls off seriously on the "swing shifts'.' 
Re-lighting for better illumination will correct this condition, 

make it easier for workers to see-thus increasing efficiency and 
production. Re-lighting costs little and is easy to arrange. A Silv
A-King lighting engineer, for instance, can tell you quickly how 
to re-locate lamps to eliminate glare and shadow ... show you where 
it is necessary to increase lamp wattages or install additional 
equipment to insure uniform high lighting levels. 

Silv-A-King fluorescent equipment, U'ith reflectors of non-critical 

Silv-A-Tex, is available for prompt delivery to war plantJ. Silv-A

King equipment (fluorescent or incandescent), plus a Silv-A-King 
"engineered layout" make an unbeatable combination. 

BRIGHT LIGHT REFLECTOR COMPANY, INC. 
308 Morga;; Avenue, Brooklyn 2, N. Y. 

Send for new Folder 43-V describing 
Silv-A-King "Victory" Fluorescent Units. 

SILV-A-KING MAKES~,f!J-Kt'woRK FOR YOU 
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REQUIRED READING 

(Continued from page 26) 

brary Building" by Wheeler and Gith
ens (ARCHITECTURAL REcoRD, July, 
1941, p. 30) which, according to the 
A.LA. "represents the best judgment 
of the architectural and library pro
fessions as to sound practice in the 
planning and construction of build
ings." 

PERIODICAL LITERATURE 

STUYVESANT TOWN. 

NAHO News, Chicago (1313 East 
60th St.), July 16, 1943. pp. 61-63. 

A short clear account of the ques
tions involved in the six months' con
flict between public officials and civic, 
welfare and business leaders on the 8,-
842-unit medium-rental housing pro
posed by the Metropolitan Life Insur
ance Co. for New York's "gas house" 
district-"a battle up to now lacking 
only in beer bottles and murder." 
These questions are: "frankly tailored" 
legislation relaxing city supervisory 
powers and limitation on dividends, 
and canceling the requirement regard
ing rehousing of the present 11,000 
residents; a density variously estimated 
as 392 and 445 persons per net acre, 
contrary to the city's Master Plan; ab
sence of school, library, health center 
and other community facilities; al
leged racial discriminations in a project 
to be built with public subsidy. 

HISTORY OF CITY PLANNING. 

Journal of the Amer. Soc. of Arch. 
Historians, Troy, N. Y., Rensselat'r 
Polytechnic Institute, Jan.-April, 1943 
(pub. summer '43 ), v. 3, nos. 1-2. 

A special double number containing 
articles on "History and the Modern 
Planner" by Carl Feiss of the Denver 
Planning Commission, "Form and 
Function in Urban Communities" by 
Hans Blumenfeld of the Philadelphia 
Housing Association; "The Impact of 
Ancient City Planning on European 
Architecture" by Karl Lehmann-Hart
leben of New York University, "Me
diaeval Towns" by Columbia's Leopold 
Arnaud, and the article on "Early 
Town Planning in New York State" 
by the Journal's editor, Turpin C. Ban
nister, reprinted from the April "New 
York History," already digested here. 
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// 
/--- UNDER THE NATION'S Roof 

September, 1943 

Roofing Felts with valves - that's Ruberoid P-E-R-F-0-R-A-T-E-D Felt. In mopping 
the felt, the vapors are trapped- which is the primary cause of blisters. The outlet valves 
release these vapors. Inlet valves insure a com?lete asphalt seal between sheets of t~e 
completed r oof . 

How about a rich deep red or cool green surface on that steep monitor roof rather 
than the customary unsightly black? Ruberoid has the specifications. Bonded, too. 

The tornado that hit Cleveland and vicinity on April 27th, 1943 was an ill wind that 
blew a good moral for architects and home-owners everywhere. Damage was tremendous and many 
roofs suffered. Notable exceptions were the roofs protected by Ruberoid Tite-On 5hingles . 
Aside from four ridge shingles on~ job, not a Tite-On was blown off. Tite-On is a 
self-locking shingle - no metal clips - no gadgets . 

Ever see Ruberoid Colonial Asbestos Siding used on monitor or gable ends? 
Good-looking, fi reproof and permanent. 

Stonewall Board, Ruberoid's new (and phenomenally successful) general utility 
asbestos-cement building material is finding wide use in industrial construction . Strong, 
imperishable, low in cost. and available (it ' s non-critical} . 3/ 16", 1/ 4", 3/ 8" -
standard 4' x 8' sheets . Use it for exterior and interior walls, ceilings, partitions, 
vents, ducts, fire and heat barriers - wherever a fireproof, rotproof, rustproof material 
is needed. 

This remarkable Stonewall Board - together with Ruberoid Corrugated Eternit Sheets -
offers architects and builders suitable asbestos-cement building materials for all tyPes of 
industrial construction and building maintenance . These are non-critical .•. available now. 

Your nearest Ruberoid off ice has a complete library of construction specifications as 
issued by government agencies as well as analyses of materials and application methods 
requi red by A.S.T.M. and A.R.E .A. In case your colleague failed t o return your copy, write 
or phone us for the information you need . 

The RUBEROID Co. 
for up-to-the-minute information on your roofing .. nd building problems con1ulf our neorest soles office: 

MEW YORK-500 Fifth Ave . • CHICAG0-307 North Michigan Ave. • BALTIMORE • ERIE • MILLIS (Boston) • MINNEAPOLIS • MOBILE 



The Construction Industry Is Noted For 
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PROCRESSIVE ACHIEVEMENTS 

M ODERN construction came in with steel. 
concrete, and the safety elevator more than 

fifty years ago. The progress of the industry since 
then has been recorded in many ways. Such early 
kyscrapers as the old Monadnock Block in Chi-

cago and the twenty-two story Masonic Temple 
in the same city-regarded as an eighth wonder 
of the world by visitors to the Columbian Exposi 
tion in 1893-were but fore-runners of Rockefe l
ler Center, the Chicago Merchandise Mart, the 
Parkchester Housing Project in New York, and 
all the vast war plants built in the last couple of 
years. 

In 1942, the industry, in full mastery of modern 
de ign, planning, management and building tech· 
niques, carried through successfully the largest 
construction program in the history of this or any 
other country. It completed many projects ahead 
of schedule and won many Army and Navy "E" 
awards-overcoming many unusual obstacles in 
so doing. 

To the architects, engineers, contractors, sub· 
contractors of America-and the great firms who 
have supplied them with progressively improved 
materials and equipment- must go full credit for 
the excellent planning and efficient coordination 
of productive effort which has brought the indus· 
try to its present enviously high position in the 
economic struch1re of the nation. 

And, these same devoted factors are preparing 
now for new and greater developments in con· 
struction after the war. 

Dodge services wi ll continue-as for more than 
fifty years- to aid in the dissemination of timely 
information about constrl'lction activity and the 
available (old and new) materials and equipment 
which may be utilized in the attainment of future 
con truction goals. 

Dodge services include Dodge Reports-daily, 
seiective news covering activity on construction 
projects of all kinds ; Sweet's Files- bound vol
umes of catalogs on construction materials, equip
ment and services; Home Owners' Catalogs-a 
bound volume of catalog information about home 
building projects and services; and Dodge Statis
tical Research Service- providing a scientific basi 
for serving the variou divisions of the Dodge or
ganization, the construction industry, the press and 
the Government with reliable statistics developed 
from Dodge Construction Reports. These- plus 
Architectural Record, the leading professional mag
az ine serving architects and engineers - provide 
members of the industry with exceptional facili
ties for organizing their activities and promoting 
the logical sale of their products in an efficient 
and economical manner. 

For Daily, Selective Information on War-Time 

Construction-and Joh.~ for the Post-War Period-Use 

DODCE . REPORTS 
Issued by F. W. DODGE CORPORATION 

119 West 40th Street, New York - and Principal Cities East of the Rockies 

Yii, 
cori•OaATtOM 
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Mix a batch of 1-3 Brixment mortar (above) and a 
batch of 50-50 cement-lime mortar made with the same pro
portion of sand (right). Get any competent bricklayer to test 

them on the board-to spread them on the wall-to 
lay up a few brick with each of the two mortars. Then ask 
him which has the best workability. 

BRIXMENT Assures 
More Economical Brickwork 

.\.side from th o t of the brick itself, the most 
expensiv item rn ma onry construction is the 

bricklay r' tim . 

Therefor the most economical mortar you can 
bu<T' is th one thal enables the bricklayer to lay 

th mo L brick p r lay. You cannot afford to give 
our bri klayer any m rtar which cau e unnec

ary work, u ·h a con tant retempering, toop· 
ing to th board lo replace mortar that failed to 
stick wh .n he threw up the head-joint, etc. 

To ·ecur onomical brickwork, the mortar must 

have excellent workability. 

The plasticity of Brixmenl mortar is U:ieal. It 
approaches that of traight lime putty. It enables 
the bricklayer to do faster, neater brickwork, with 
the brick well bedded and the joints well filled. 

This is the principal rea on why Brixment reduces 
the cost of brickwork. Bul in addition, le3s lahor 

and supervision are required in mixing. o 
soaking or slaking. o mortar is wasted. nd 

Brixment mortar makes a neater job that costs 
less to clean down. 

For Mortar and Stucco 
/,ouist•ille Cement Co111[Ja11y, lncor{Jomted, /, 011is11ille, Ke11t11cky. Cement Marwfactnrers for OrPr a Century. 
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DAYLIGHT ENGINEERING 
~Iany remarkable new conveniences will take their 
place in the kitchens of tomorrow's homes. \\'hile 

homeowners may have to wait for several years after 
the war to obtain most of these convenience:;, there 
is one that they can enjoy just a:; soon as postwar 

building begins. That is the convenience of Day· 

light Engineering. 
Through use of large window areas and translu

cent decorative glass walls, even the most compact 

kitchen can be given an atmosphere of spaciou,..ne,..,.. 

... a light. cheerful place in which to work. 
The transparent and translucent qualities of glass 

will also play an important part in the de:;ign of 

in the Kitchen of Tomorrow 

other kitchen appointments; its range, refrigerator, 

cabinets, etc. The sanitary, acid-resisting surfaces 

of glass will make possible entirely new and dif
ferent work surfaces. Vitrolite walls or wainscoting 
will find increased acceptance and use because of its 
easy-to-clean, easy-to-look-at finish. 

Libbey ·Owens· Ford Glass for windows, mirrors, 
wainscoting and work surfaces, and Blue Ridge 
Glass for partitions, are available in a wide variety 

of types and colors. Be sure your records of 
L · 0 · F Glass are complete. 

Libbey · Owens · Ford Glass Company, 2393 
Nicholas Building, Toledo 3, Ohio. 

LIBBEY•OWENS•FORD 

QUALITY 7k~PRODUCTS 
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Today's musts in t:mber construction mcludc blimp 
and airplane hangars, army depots, shipyards, can
tonments, war plants of all kinds. 

To this entire field Timber Structures, Inc. has 
helped bring Engineering i11 Jf"7ood, just as it did to 
plant construction before Pearl Harbor, just as it 
will do again for the postwar building certainties 
of industry. 

E11gi11eering in Wood is many things. Research, 
design, engineering, prefabrication, transportation, 
erection. All arc part of Timber Structures service 

TIMBER STRUCTURES I NC. 
BUILDS FOR TODAY'S "MUSTS" 

... PLANS FOR TOMORROW'S 

"CE RT A I NT I ES it 

to architects, plant management, engineers and 
contractors. All are responsible for the construction 
speed, economy, strength and permanence of roof 
trusses and other timber structures and items sup
plied by this organization. 

For today's musts and tomorrow's certainties, 
we are prepared to serve you in timber and other 
structural materials. \X'rite or wire for any specific 
data on work under consideration. For informative 
literature on the jobs Timber Structures, Inc. has 
done, is doing, mail the coupon. 

WORLD'S LARGEST TIMBER STRUCTURE, One of many simiLr blimp 
hangars for the Navy which Timber Structures, Inc. has fabricated zn:l fire
proofed. 1000' long; 235' wide; 185' high. 2050 tons of steel were saved by 
Navy's use of modern timber design fabrication and treatment. TECO connec
tors and their use procedure as developed and made available by the F?rest 
Products Laboratory and Timber Engineering Co., (subsidiary of Nattonal 
Lumber Manufacturers Association), helped greatly to make these structures 
economically possible in wood. 

CHAPEL. Prophetic of tomorrow's church construction is this 
Regimental Army Chapel (one of many) using glued laminated 
arches fabricated and erected by Timber Structures, Inc. Simple, 
dignified beauty in architectural desizn is combined by Timber 
Structures, Inc. with modern building practice to provide chapels 
such as this for men in the service. 

NCORPORATED 
Portland 8, Oregon NewYork 17, N.Y. 

SEPTEMBER 1943 

WAREHOUSE, 200'x300• 
for Woodbury and Co., 
Portland, Ore. Roof trus
ses for this modern build
ing designed, fabricated 
and erected by Timber 
Structures, Inc. Archi
tect: Richard Sundeleaf, 
Portland. Contractor: 
Wegman & Son, Portland. 
Miles K. Cooper, Port
land, Structural Engineer-. 

Q 

PLYWOOD PLANT, Peninsula Plywood Corp., Port 
Angeles, Wash. 90-64' trusses were provided. Engineer: 
J. H. Stevenson. Contractor: A. S. Hainsworth Construc
tion Co., £e:.:ttle. 

Name 

Address 

- f building or business .. 
Type o 

. i send to Portland 
tf west of the Mi•;i•:·r~ '"Mi••issippi, it~ 

8 Oregon. If eas o New York 17 • . . 
t~ 535 Fifth Avenue, 
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ABOUT 

WELDED CONSTRUCTION 

Structural welding is making possible savings 
of 10-203 in steel. Today these savings are 
vital to our war effort ... tomorrow they will 
make possible lower construction costs. 

For this reason, many architects and design
ers are now basing their post-war plans on 
welded construction to reap the benefits of its 
economy, simplicity, flexibility, and reliability 
proven in war construction. 

The widespread use of welding in war pro
duct ion and building projects has not only 
advanced its development, but has in addition 
vastly increased the number of technically 
skilled welders whose services will be available 
in peacetime. Moreover, structural steel fabri
cators have gained valuable experience in the 

in post-war building 

Right: Nurses' Home, 
Jersey City Medical 
Center. All welded 
construction-23 sto· 
ries hid,h-2200 tons 
of structural steel. 

application of welding, and their broadened 
knowledge assures greater efficiency in future 
welded building construction. 

In view of these many wartime develop
ments, architects and designers will be able to 
apply wholly new designs that take full advan
tage of the broad possibilities which welding 
provides. If you have a design problem con
cerning the use of welding, Air Reduction engi
neers will :be glad to assist you. Write for fur
ther details to your nearest Airco office. 

Air Reduction 
Buy 

United States 

War Bonds. 

General Offices: 60 EAST 42nd ST., NEW YORK, 17, N. Y. 

IN TEXAS: MAGNOLIA•AIRCO GAS PRODUCTS CO. 

Generor Offices: HOUSTON, TEXAS 
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LOOKS POST-WAR 
WITH YOU 

y OU'RE looking ahead. So are 

we. The Post-War era will bring 

many changes in building methods 

and the uses of many materials. In 

some instances, the about-face will 

be abrupt. In others, the change, if 

any, will be gradual. 

In the latter group come Speakman 

Showers and Fixtures. At the present 

time, we see only progressive changes 

in their fundamental designs or con

struction features for the Post- '\'l\7 ar 

era. 

The Speakman Showers illustrated, 

fill basic needs. They're fundamen

tally right in design, in construction, 

in performance. They've proved that. 

Your specifications can be prepared 

now for Post-War projects with the 

assurance that Speakman dependable 

Showers and Fixtures will be m·ail

able. 

SPEAKMAN 
COMPANY 

WILMINGTON,· DELAWARE 

SEPTEMBER 1943 

e S-1150 SPEAKMAN Century Exposed Mixometer ShoU'er. 
Size, ! ~ inch. ltfixometer u·ith monel metal renewable seats, 
cast lugs to bolt close against wall, and metal lever handle. 
Supplies to overhead 36 inches long. Horizontal discharge arm 
setting head 15 inches off center. Wall-type Anystream Self
C/eaning Shorl'er He,1d u·ith side inlet. Arm extends either 
right or left. 

• S-1160 SP'"AKMAN Century Exposed Two-Valve Shower. 
Size, 1 2 inch. Valve center with cast lugs to bolt close against 
wall. Mone/ metal renewable seats, swivel discs, encased wash· 
ers, monel metal washer screws and four.arm metal handles. 
SuPPlies to overhead 36 inches long. Horizontal discharge arm 
setting head 15 inches off center. Close fitting, flanged elbow at 
each end of arm. Anystream Self-Cleaning Shower Head u·ith 
lockshield control set at 30° angle. Shower head equipped with 
lockscrew to Prevent malicious removal. Arm extends either 
right or left. 
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THE SKY'S THE 

T HESE photographs prove again that there's practically no limit 
to the versatility of Gold Bond Gypsum Building Boards! In 

this case, a large packing company needed additional warehouse 
space-so they built it on the roof with Gold Bond Gypsum 
Building Boards. To quote the contractor they are products "that 
eliminate the use of critical material and speed up the erection of 
necessary buildings." 

There are three of these products for emergency duration building. 
One is Roof Plank, for either flat or pitched roofs, which makes 
an ideal base for the roofing material. Another is Exterior Board. 
It has a weather-resistant exterior finish, completing both sheath
ing and siding in one operation. The third is Solid Partition Panels 
for sturdy interior walls quickly installed. All three handle and saw 
like lumber. All three are fire-resistant. And of utmost importance 
right now, all three are immediately available. 

WRITE TODAY FOR DETAILS 

LIMIT I • 

BUILD BETTER WITH 

More than 1 50 different products For 
MODERN CONSTRUCTION 
AND WAR PRODUCTION 

WALLBOARD ... LATH ... PLASTER ... LIME 
MET AL PRODUCTS ... WALL PAINT 
INSULATION ... SOUND CONTROL 

'. NATIO.~AL GYPSUM COMPANY •• EXECUTIVE OFFICES, BUFFALO,.N. Yr 

. ::.21 Plorits from Canada to the Gulf 
, • 'A ' ~ 

.. • . Sales offices in principal cities -
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Through many world-shaking events-for 182 years-A. W. Faber has 

supplied fine quality drawing pencils to Craftsmen everywhere. First, 

the famous 'Castell'-now the equally famous All-American WINNER 

Tech no-TONE. 

WINNER Techno-TONE reflects the reputation of the House of A. W. 

Faber. Made in 17 degrees of rich black, it withstands pressure without 

flaking or breaking. Free of gritty hard spots, it does not scratch or 

smudge. It is smooth .... amazingly smooth. Would you like to try it? 

What degree shall we send you? 

OPACITY-Finely ground particles of 
graphite, milled to microscopic fineness 
and tempered to an opaque density that 
photographs sharp and crystal-clear in 
the blueprint machine. Eliminating the 
need for inking-in drawings for blue
prints, WINNER Techno-TONE saves dol
lars and man-hours. 

STRENGTH-Just as a bridge is engi
neered for stress and strain, the lead and 
cedar wood in WINNER Techno-TONE 
are welded to withstand 4 or 5 times 
normal writing pressure. Blunt, tapered 
or chisel-point, WINNER Techno-TONE 
can take it-saving much time and an· 
noyance of resharpening. 

W'rite Dt>pf • . tH-9, .·t. Jf'. l'al>er, Inc., l•ieicark, .'V, /. 

Q FABER ffnc. ,,., .. ' , 
- . . $1.25 dozen 

D LEADING STATIONflS 
AND ARTISTS M,._TfUA.l DEALERS AN 

,A.T All DRAWING 

SEPTEMBER 1943 

* 
Companion Pencil -
WINNER Thin Colored 
Checking - Superb 
colors and strength. 
Choicest for all prints, 
2381 Red; 2382 Blue; 
2383 Green; 23850 
Yellow; 24370 Or
a n g e. I 0¢ e a c h. 
$1.00 dozen. Would 
you like a sample? 

* • 
WINNER Techno-TONE is 

ovoiloble in 17 scientifically 

graded tones--68 to 9H. 

Polished rich green. 

Made in U.S.A. 
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PIPE PUTS "Life" INTO THE PENTAGON 
WORLD'S LARGEST OFFICE BUILDING 

EVEN a super-colossal building 
like the \Var Department's Pen

tagon is so much stone and steel until 
its services bring it to life. \Vhen a 
building for 40,000 people is put up, 
it takes a fantastic network of water 
pipe, steam lines, air conditioning 
lines and other piping to make life 
comfortable under blazing summer 
sun and winter cold. 

Manv innovations were introduced 
into th~ construction of this building 
but "·hen it came to piping, no 
chances were taken with substitutes 
of any kind. Time-proved, long-last
ing steel pipe that architects and 
engineers have found so dependable 
in thousands of important buildings 
throughout the nation was used here 

in large quanrities. 
\Var made it imperative to finish 

the Pentagon in a hurry. The time 
allotted was one vear-or as close to 
that as possible." Such construction 
speed made the eas:-· workabilitv and 
fast welding properties of NATIOl\"AL 

Pipe a real asset. Actually the build
ing \Yas 90'. ;. completed in 1) months. 

In addition to building programs, 
large quantities of NATIONAL Pipe 
and Tubes are being used in other 
types of war services. Hundreds of 
ships are being built which need thou
sands of miles of pipe. Great numbers 
of airplanes, tanks, trucks, gun 
mounts and much other militarv 
~equipment all need pipe and tubing. 
And now the biggest oil line in the 

PENTAGON BUILDING-New home of the War 
Department-is the lan:est office buildint: in the· 
world. I/as more thou 4,000,000 sq. ft. of floor sprlCe, 

world is taking 1117 miles of huge 
24-inch NATIONAL Seamless Pipe to 
deliver Texas oil to the east coast. 

Big things arc done in war times 
but when peace comes again, NA

TIOl'\AL Pipe and Tubes will play an 
equally important pan in buildin~ 
a better world of the future. 

NATIONAL TUBE 
~ 

COMPANY 
PITTSBURGH, PA. 

Columbia Steel Company, San Francisco, Pacific Coast Distributors United States Steel Export Company, New York 
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Designing that kind of window isn't 
simple. It takes elaborate testing equip
ment, extensive laboratory facilities. It 
takes years of research and field ex-
perience. 

Curtis has made this im•estme11t i11 time 

and research. 

Consider, for example, the Curtis 
Silentite window. It represents the first 
basic window improvement in 300 years. 
It is a complete pre-assembled unit
factory-fit for extreme accuracy. It is 
made of wood-a non-conductor of heat 
and cold. It operates without weights or 
pulleys-and hence with no cuts in the 
jamb to allow heat leakage. Its efficient 
weatherstripping is built-in, an integral 
part of the unit. 

But what about the window of to
morrow? We can say only this: Curtis 
research is still going on ... still cen
tered on making even further improve
ments in window weather-tightness. 

Whatever tomorrow may bring, Curtis 
will continue a leader in better window 
design ... with weather-tightness a pri· 
maryCurtis advantage. Curtis Companies 
Service Bureau, Dept. AR-9S, 
Clinton. Iowa. 

Here is one of thefamo11s Curtis Silentite window designs. It's a11 insulated, 
pre-fit, pre-weatherstripped window . . . free of weights and p11lleys,free of 
sticking or rattling. It's a typical C11rtis achievement i11 designing windou•s 

that keep hertt inside-and bar 011t cold. 

TOMORROW'S WINDOWS WILL HAVE GREATER WEATHER-TIGHTNESS 
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TO HOME OWNERS 
This 111eaw JtJ11Jtfhi11g to ) 'OU, too. lt fa retells the dct) 

-110111011', b111 t1fter Victory--whe11 ) '011 tl'ill h,n e 
efficient fl11 ore.rce11t lighting in J'Ollr 011'11 h11111e. 

The fluorescent 
fixture of the future 
The new Sylvania industrial fluores

cent fixture is much more than a 

design to save critical metal for 
armament. 

Right now it is stamlardizing fluores

cent lighting for precision production 

and is giving better cool, shadowless 

and glarefree light to war plants. 

In its simplicity and flexibility of 

design, it is truly the fluorescent 

fixture of the future. 

It takes its place on the list of Syl

vania fluorescent "firsts" with the first 

complete industrial fixture, which did 

much to spc::ed war production with 

the most efficient lighting known. 

Sylvania engineers, who have con

tributed so much to the development 

of fluorescent lighting, streamlined 

this fixture and eliminated metal 

entire! y from its reflector. Yet its 

durable composition reflector has an 

efficiency of 86 per cent, reflecting 

more light than prewar porcelain 

enameled metal in conventiona l 

contours. 

This all-purpose Sylvania fluorescent 

fixture is designed to meet any indus

trial requirement in one of two 

standard sizes. It carries Underwriters' 

Laboratories approval and our own 

guarantee. 

. .. SYLVANIA ELECTRIC PRODUCTS INC. 
EXEC U T IVE OF FI C ES : 5 00 FIFTH A VE NU E, N EW Y ORK 11, N . Y. 

INCANDESCENT LAMPS, FLUORESCENT LAMPS, FIXTURES AND ACCESSORIES, RADIO TUBES, ELECTRONIC DEVICES 
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H. 
B. SMITH 

CAST IRON BOILERS 
HEAT LARGEST BUILDINGS AT 
THE U. S. NAVY'S $50,000,000 
SAMPSON (N. Y.) TRAINING STATION 

Seventy-odd carloads of IL B. SMITH boilers 
were ihipped to this great Naval Training 
Station which houses 30,000 trainees and numer
ous ci, ilian workers. 
~ot only were hig 60 Smith boilers installed 

in the Drill Halls, Mess Hall,; and other buildings, 
but mer 130 No. 34 SMITH Hy-Test boilers are 
supplying dome,;tic hot water. 
Archilecl-Enqineer: Shreve, Lamb and Harmon 
General Conl~aclur: .lolm A. Johnson Contracting 

Corp. 
Healing Crmlractor: J. L. l\lurphy, Inc. 

Largest of all of the many large buildings at the 
Sampson, N. Y. Naval Training Station are the six 
tremendous Drill Halls, 626 ft. long. Each of these 
immense structures has nearly 60,000 sq. ft. of drill 

hall floor area alone. In addition, there is a 60' x 75' 
swimming pool where trainees learn to swim; a gym
nasium and moving picture facilities. 

Heating this type of huge ·wide-open building 
causes rapid condensation at the heat distribution 
points which in turn places a heavy demand on the 
boilers to maintain adequate steam pressures at all 
parts of the s-y stem. 

To handle these large and exacting requirements, 
three hand-fired 20 section No. 60 Smith cast-iron 
boilers having a combined output capacity of 61,200 
sq. ft. were installed in each building. 

. . . . . Another successful heavy duty war time 
application of H. B. SMITH cast-iron boilers . . . . 
Another proof that H. B. SMITH will be your 
choice for post war building that demands something 
extra from the boiler plant. 

• WESTFIELD,··.MAS&AC
0

lIUSET:i;s 
. . . ·. P~~~~nt~PHlA 

, 
THE H.B. SMITH COMPANY, INCORtORATED 
[BOSTON 
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FIRE THREATENS 

WAR PRODUCTION 

'I inning the "Battle of Produclio11" 
involves a lot more than a upremacy 

of materials, machinery and manpower. 

One major fire . .. or a mall fire that 

results in crippling damage by the cxtin

gui hiug medjura . .. can h alt or slow 

down war production in a dozen vita l 

plants. 

Cardox Fire Extin guishing Systems 

are guarding aga inst these crippling fire 

in plants producing a wide variety of 

critical war produc ts. Fot· example, in

djvidually engineered applications are on 

duty in important p lant producing such 

military necessities a : 

Airplanes, Aviation Engines, Aviation 

Carburetors, Airplane Parts, Engine Parts, 

Plastics, Rubber Products, Processed 

Fabric, Tanks, Tank Engines, Cold Strip 

Steel, Armor Plate, Forgings, Solvents, 

Motor Fuel, Electric Power. 

By instant smothering of fire and cool
ing of combustibles through the ma s dis

chm·ge ... at hjgh rate of flow ... of low 

pres ure, low temperature C02, Cardox 
ystems provide the all-important 

advantage of fast, complete extingui b

ment of large or small fireS-\\ithout 
damage by the cxtinguisrung m ed ium. 

42 

Today, Cardox is concentratin g its en

gineering and manufacturing facilities on 

two basic actiYitie : (1) Designing and 

manufacturin g of Cardox Fire Exti n

gu ishing System needed to make it po -

sible for the Armed Forces of menca 

to have m ore planes, guns, tanks and 

ammunition; (2) workin g "ith industry 

on p lan to increase tbe efficiency of fire 

protection both today and after the war. 

1 f you wouJd like more information , 

write on company lrttrrhcacl for Bul
letin 1593. 

CARDOX CORPORATION 
BELL BUILDING • CHICAGO, ILLINOIS 

District Off ices in New York 
Detrcit • Cleveland • Atlanta 
San Francisco Loi Angeles 

Washington 
• Pittsburgh 

Se attle 

* BUY WAR BONDS * 

How Cardox Systems 
Protect War Industries 

• Titncd dJsc hargcs, ns needed, Lh_rou g h 
bui h-in piping syslcms .•. supp li e d 
inslu ntly fron-. a s ing le slora ge uait 
holding Lons (if r cc1uircd) of liquid 
Cardox C02. 

• MussdischargeofCurdoxC02 · ' knocks 
out" fire, by ... 

•Reducing oxygen conLeuL of the a1-
1nos11here b e low Lh e con cenlralion 
necessary for con1huslion, a nd •.. 

• Cooling co rnbuslihlcs nod fire zon e 
below i g nition ternpcraLurc .•. 

• Extinguishing fire quicldy and corn
Jlletcly witllou.t d a r:n age from exlin
g uis hin g mcdiun1. 

CARDOX-C02 Systems with 
Enhanced Fire Extinguishing 

Performance 

A. lJn iror 1niLy of C02 characteristics. 
B. Extinguishing n1 c c.liurn wiLb uni

forml y g r ealer cooling e ffect. 
C. Accurute projecliou of C02 Lhrough 

grcu l er distances. 

D. Tirncd discharges, as needed, through 
builL-in piJ)iog syslcms .. . s upplied 
csuickl y fron1 .tl sing le tnnk holding 
tons of Jiq-uid Cardox C02. 
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SANITATION is i111pona11t in ltmpitah .. arnl l'C (;Lt" 
l\lock p<111els q11;ilil1 011tst;i11di11glY in tit is respect..\ hose, 
"long-ltandled liruslt or a d;imp clotlt permits quick and 
1 l1orou;,_',li dca11i11~ of the panel. Funhcr, the 11011-t ran-.-
1•atT11n of these III()( ks prm ides perfcrt pri\aC\ in hospital 
i11-..ta!Li1io11s. \\·i1iio11t prejudice to good daylighting. 

THE ATTRACTIVE APPEARANCE ol PC (.la" Block panels, 
,,Jicthcr i11 outer ''all-.. or i11tcrio1 p~1r1i1io11..;;. lnll...i not he 
o\t•ilookcd in appLii,ing then1 lor Jio,pital u-.;c .. \nd their 
high ill"illlation \~iluc ... l\\i(l' that or :Ill onli11:1r: g-l;ucd 
\\l11do\\ .•. 1e-..tilt..., in ... u1> .... 1:111tial -;;l\i11g .... in hcati11g co<.;ts. 

SEPTEMBER l 9 4 3 

OPERATING ROOMS pr"'''ltl an l'"<·lll'nl oppotl11ni11· 
l\lt PC: Class Block panels to prme their practicil 
;Hhantagc ..... \ large ... uppl: of ditr1hcd dadiµ)1t i-.. 
essential here ... and l'C: Glass Blocks "'Jll'h it. .\t 
the -.;;i111c ti1nc. they a .... -..urc (1uictcr roonh. i11 .... 11lati11g 
<'ffccti\cly agai11"t outside noi"c". ·r1ic, ;tl-.,o pcnnit 
lwlln control of te1nper;1111re ;111<1 l1111nidil). 

GLASS BLOCKS 
Distrilmted br 

PITTSBURGH PLATE GLASS COMPANY 

and !~1· W. P. Fuller & Co. 011 t!tc Parific Coast 

"PtTTSBll~GH" ~fa _2~ r:?~ 

PITTSBURGH CORNING CORPORATION 

632 DUQUESNE WAY -PITTSBURGH, PA. 
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ACTUALLY, some of the recentlv in
.fl. stalled J-M Roofs are so big that they 
might be mistaken for landing fields. But 
size isn't everything. 

The important fact is that these J-M Roofs 
of fireproof, rotproof asbestos are safeguard
ing vitally important war materials and 
equipment. And, because they are built to , 

endure, they will also be protecting the 
peacetime products in these same plants for 
many, many years to come ... a lasting re
minder of the sound judgment and foresight 
exercised by architects who are today speci
fying asbestos built-up roofs. 

Johns-Manville, 22 East 40th Street, 
New York 16, New York. 

JOHNS-MANVILLE ~d~ BUILT-UP ROOFS 
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LI TH-I-BAR 
OFFERS 

LIGHT WEIGHT - BALANCED 
REINFORCING UNIT - MACHINE 
MADE-CONSTANTLY UNIFORM 

* LENGTHS UP TO 36 FT. 
HEIGHTS 6"-8"-10"-12"-14" 
FLEXIBILITY IN DESIGN 

* EASY SETIING-SIMPLE FORMING 
MINIMUM SLAB WORK 

* RESULTS IN A FIREPROOF 
SYSTEM AT LOWEST COST 

ABOVE ALL! 
WITH 623 SAVING / 
IN STEEL 

TIME -PROVEN in floors and roofs on hundreds of outstanding jobs; 
homes. stores. factories, schools, hospitals. churches, theaters - large 
and small. 

When you want fireproof construction that is simple. that requires the 
minimum in field supervision, that is fast. that will give you the great
est per dollar value. you will find the answer in the LITH-1-BAR. 

Five strategically located manufacturing plants equipped with the most 
modem production facilities. staffed by experienced men. who can 
demonstrate to you the merits of LITH-1-BAR. 

Whether it be a present day project requiring the utmost in speed of 
construction and conservation of critical materials. or post-war plan
ning, the nearest LITH-1-BAR manufacturer can be of material assist
ance. 

Your inquiry will bring you by return mail definite proof of how LITH-
1-BAR builds better fireproof construction for less; also the location of 
the nearest manufacturer ready to serve you. 

Lith-I-Bar Division 

W. E. DUNN MFG. CO. * HOLLAND, MICHIGAN 
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TO keep workers off Lhe sick list a111l 
on the joL, industrial planls are more 

carefull:"~ planned today than they ever 
have hcen hefore. Evcrv effort is made 
Lo provide sanitary wo~king conditions. 
HealLh records show that absenteeism 
drops-employees are more efficient
when adequate washroom facilities arc 
provided, with plenty of soap, hot water 
and individual tissue towels. 

Such washrooms are literally "health
zones." They help prevent the spread of 
minor contagious diseases that accmml 
for the largest amount of lost time in 
an~~ plant. 

The Scott Paper Company can help 
you plan washrooms that are sanitary 
and efficient in every respect. The sec<md 
edition of the Scott "' ashroom Advisory 
Serviee Manual gives basic washroom 
layouts and suggestions that insure effec
tive use of all equipment and keep traffic 

flowing smoothly. 

For your copy, and a set of Don Graf 
Data Sheets on washroom planning, 

write Scott Paper Co., Chester, Pa. 
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ToMORROW is ~ell on ifs ~ay! 
When days of peace and reconstruction co1ne, remember 
to specify equipment of NESBITT make to answer your 
heating, ventil.1t-ing and air-conditioning problems. 

NESBITT-MADE 
EQUIPMENT ~UNIT HEATERS 

THE W·N PRINCIPLE: 
CIRCULATE LARGE VOLUMES OF AIR AT 
COMPARATIVELY LOW TEMPERATURES. AND 
AT A VELOCITY TO CAUSE THE HEATED AIR 
TO MIX THOROUGHLY WITH THE ROOM AIR • 

.!~·f\11 ... t.A 

i HOT AIR. 
, ' l 

INCORRECT WAY THE W-N WAY 

PROPELLER-FAN UNlT l-IEATERS 
• PREVENT TEMPERATURE STRATIFICATION AND 

OVERHEATING OF UPPER AREAS. 
ASSURE QUICKER HEATING, LOWER FUEL COST 

AND GREATER COMFORT,. ' 
FOR SMALL AND MEDIUM-SIZE ENCLOSURES 

NOT HAVING HIGH CEILINGS . 

• 
SOLD EXCLUSIVELY IN THE UNITED STATES BY 

WARREN WE~STER & COMPANY 
CAMDEN, N.J. 

OFFICES IN PR!N{/Pl/L {IT/££ CATllLOG W·N-111 

NESBITT 
JOHN J. NESGlTT, INC., HOLMESfnJRC, PIIIL\DELPIIL,, PA. 

:Manufacturers of the Nesbitt Syncretizer Heating and Ventilating Unit, 
Nesbitt Heating and Cooling Surfaces, and Webster-Nesbitt Unit Heaters 

T/,., 1Vesbitt Syncreli::cr is sold l'!f ],,/,,, ]. Nesbitt, In,-., and .American Blower Corporation '< ;Vesbitt Surfaces are sold by 
leading manufocfurers of f,111-s!1s/,,,,, "Pf"1ratus " Webster-Nesbitt [!11it Heaters circ sol,/ by 1\7arr.?n Webster {ef' Company 
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PHYSICALLY rlT 
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There is no place for weaklings in this w t's a war for survival. 
survival of the fittest. 

That goes for materials, too. Ev 
the carpet. the greater 
materials. 

rpet, because the longer-wearing 
looms freed for essential war 

So congratulate yourself if you specified Crestwood Carpet for 
your pre-war clients. Crestwood will see them through. It will 
justify your specification, for it has what it takes to stand the gaff! 

Meanwhile the skills that made Crestwood possible have enlisted 
for the duration ... for the production of duck, blankets, ordnance 
and other materials to help win the war. 

Out of this war experience should come an even better Crestwood 
than you knew before. And out of our post-war planning will 
come a wealth of new ideas which will be available to you soon 
after victory is won and you have concluded your own war efforts. 

ALEXANDER SMITH CRESTWOOD CARPET 

AMERICA'S No. 1 CONTRACT CARPET 
ALEXANDER SMITH & SONS CARPET COMPANY • 2 9 5 FIFTH AVENUE • NEW YORK, N. Y. 
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EVOLUTION 

ARCHITECTUl\AL 

RECORD 
SEPTEMBER 1943 

IN BUILDING 

In wartime and in peace, come hell or high water, we have the firm corHiction that 

the evolutionary processes will still go on. Evolutionary processes in shelter, buildincr. 

architecture as well as in all other spheres of human activity! This is not to say that 

the curve of progress is steady and continuous. It isn't. It changes pace. intensity, and 
even direction-but it still goes on, even if sometimes it seems to retrogress. 

+Evolution i~ the "trial-and-error" method of progress. It starts with present conditions. 

a knowledge of what they are, how they arose and their relative desirability. Then an 

idea for improvement, the development and crystallization of the idea, its analysis and 
experiment, the trial, and discoveries of error. And the process is repeated. A success 

becomes common knowledge, it gains acceptance, even devotees, and on it goes. The 
pace is accelerated in periods of most intensive activity, as man is goaded on by necessity 

(the mother of invention). Research in many fields is transferred or translated into 

practical application in other fields. Chemical and agricultural, metallurgical and psycho

logical research all contribute to the evolution of building materials, forms. and methods. 

+ lt is natural that new discoveries, inventions and applications are hailed as re\'olutionary. 

They absorb our immediate attention and enthusiasms. But actually most such new 
developments are evolutionary, are based on the scientific "trial-and-error" method, 

laboriously thought out in a step by ~tep process. And then comes the "trial-in-use" 

period, when the new must compete with the old, the test of time. of actual application 

in practice-the pragmatic test. 

+In postwar building many new ideas, new materials, new products, new methods, new 

techniques and, yes, new organizations and new men, will face this competitive period 

and, for the most part, the fittest will survive. The competition will be keen and the 

criteria exacting. Survival will depend on comparative fitness in ( 1) function-how 

well does each serve its purpose; (2) cost-both first cost and cost of operation and 

maintenance, in which durability is a factor; (3) appeal-in attractiveness, not in 

measurable scientific units of efficiency or dollars and cents, but in emotional desirability 

as compared with rational or intellectual analysis. For the human is a perverse animal 
and often acts on intuitive likes and dislikes in spite of rational proofs that contrary action 

is wiser. Sentiment, association, prejudice, and just cussedness play important parts in 

evolution. Forms with more rhyme than reason do persist, in spite of the exasperated 

condemnation of those impatient for their elimination. Eventually, however, the better 

-from the interplay of all three points of view or bases of judgment- supersedes the 

less desirable. And the evolutionary processes still go on. 

+In this belief in the ernlution in building, this conviction that the best of yesterday 

and today will survive until the better of tomorrow has proved conclusive superiority, 
lies the solace of the die-hards of the old school-and also the faith and indomitable 
enthusiasm of those who are so keenly aware of the inadequacy of our present shelters 
and are working to improve them. Progress is inevitable, though it may be painfully 

slow, in the evolutionary process in which we firmly believe. 

EDITOR-I~-CHIEF 
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HOW MANY POSTWAR 

By THOMAS S. HOLDEN, PRESIDENT F. W. DODGE CORPORATION 

Son1e say a niillion a year, some say two, some less. Here 

is a realistic estimate based on thoughtful scrutiny of 

the !!ix most potent factors involved in postwar markets 

o~ \'ARIUU OCCA,,lOi'" the writer of this article has stated 
that, based upon certain assumptions regarding our post
war economy, residential building in the postwar decade 
might be reasonably estimated at an annual average vol
ume approximateh· three times that of the depression 
decade 1930-1939. 

The U. S. Bureau of Labor Statistics has published esti
mates of new non-farm family dwelling units built each 
vear. These estimates average 273,400 units annually for 
the period 1930-1939. 

:\pplying the multiplier three to this figure gives 820,-
000 units as an estimated average for the postwar decade. 
(Naturally this should be interpreted as meaning 800,000 
or more," since such estimates can only be approxima
tions.) 

It may be useful to appraise this estimate in comparison 
with other estimates that have been published 111 vanous 
places. 

The following e"timates will be discussed: 
(A) 560,000 to 640,000 units, estimated annual aver

age for five years following the war, the "ready-made,'' 
··new-family" market calculated by Robinson Newcomb, 
in an article entitled, "A Million Houses-More or Less,'' 
published in the July, 1943 issue of ARcHITEC"fl:RAL Ri:c

llRD. 

(B) 820,000 units annually for ten postwar years (this 
writer's estimate). 

(C) 1,000,000 units annually (most frequently quoted 
figure). 

(D) 2,000,0U(J units annually (highest estimate that has 
been quoted). 

It is necessary to compare these estimates with the ac
tual volume of the 1920-1929 decade, estimated by the 
U. S. Bureau of Labor Statistics at 7,034,000 new non
farm dwelling units (an annual average of 703,400 units). 
That decade was a period of postwar recovery, prosperity 
and boom; it was the most prosperous peacetime decade 
thus far in the country's history; it was also the decade 
which had the largest numerical increases in total popu
lation and in urban population in the country's history. 
To justify any of the above estimates except (A) it is 
necessary to show demand factors of greatly increased po
tency over those that were operating in the period be
tween 1920 and 1929. 

A. 560,000 to 640,000 non-farm dwelling unit' annuall~. 

(Hr. Newcoinb's estimates of the "ready-nrnde" market). 

This estimate is based principally on an anticipated in
crease of 4,600,000 new households to be formed between 
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l 9·to and 1950, allowance being made for vacancies, for 
house production from 1940 through 1944 and for de 
molitions'. The lower figure anticipates demolitions at tht· 
"rates customary in the past, including demolitions by fire 
and catastrophe. The larger figure anticipates possible 
revival of a public housing program with planned de
molitions and replacements in slum areas. It seems fair to 
appraise this as a minimum estimate, for it is based only 
on the natural "ready-made" market due to the new fam
ily formations. Under certain conditions, Dr. Newcomb 
estimates an additional 50 per cent of new dwelling units 
for "re-housing" as distinguished from "new-family" 
housing. This, he states, depends on prices, prosperity. 
building industry progressiveness, rent curves, deprecia 
tion and demolition policies, etc. 

Certain other factors likely to prove important in in 
creasing residential building rnlume are worthy of more 
detailed analysis. 

1. Migration-By using overall national .figures, the 
factor of internal migration is ignored. War housing de 
mands arose largely from migration of workers to war
production centers. While most of these center~ are likely 
to continue as the chief centers of peacetime industrial 
activity and employment, they are not likely to require 
second-shift and third-shift workers. Many of the new 
residents of these communities will remain, but many 
others will return to farms or to other urban centers where 
peacetime employment is offered. Unless demolition of 
war housing of temporary character removes all housing 
surpluses, it is quite possible that the country will ha,·e 
shortages in many spots and surpluses in others. In that 
case, shortages will create housing demands in particular 
locations regardless of surpluses elsewhere. 

2. Decentralization-This trend, which started on a 
large scale in the 1920's and continued through the 1930's, 
is very likely to continue. Greater prosperity encourages 
aspirations for home-ownership, the desire for a place with 
a plot of ground, abandonment by tenants of low-grade 
rental accommodations in congested areas for better-grade 
housing in better city neighborhoods, suburbs or the coun 
try. 

3. Replacements-Assuming a period of prosperity. 
the decentralization trend is likely to be curbed only by 
improvement, or demolition and replacement, of low
grade urban housing. 

Relatively few houses are likely to be abandoned, or 
demolished with replacement on the same sites with new 
houses, by owner-occupants; exceptions to this general 
rule would be very large houses owned by persons who 
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~tre squeezed by deprn:iated sales values. higher property 
taxes and high income surtaxes. 

Another factor tending to accelerate replacements is a 
growing tendency toward realistic appraisal of old prop
erties. Owners of industrial or rental-income property have 
been accustomed to write otf depreciation. because they 
\\'ere permitted depreciation allowances on income-tax 
returns. The fact that horne-O\\·ners could not make de
ductions for depreciation is one of a number of reasons 
why such owners in the past have expected high resale 
values for their property. The great deflation of the 1930's, 
the switch to periodic amortization of mortgages, and the 
pressure to reduce valuations for tax-assessment purposes, 
have all been tending toward more realistic concepts of 
actual Yalues of residential property and somewhat more 
ready acceptance of purchase offers at prices representing 
depreciated values. 

.\nother factor likely to become \Try important is that 
of postwar price inflation. Rising commodity prices, rents, 
and real estate values, tending to resale prices in postwar 
dollars approximating original costs in pre-war dollars may 
affect decisions of property-owners to sell out and build 
aew houses elsewhere, leading to ultimate abandonment of 
the least desirable old buildings. 

Certain other factors likely to become operati\·e on a 
large scale would tend to increase demolitions and re
placements (either on the sites or elsewhere). They are 
large-scale urban redeveloprnent projects, new terminal 
developments in cities, changes in street layouts for im
proved traffic conditions, new through-highways and the 
like. 

Finally, the continued aging of the country's housing 
inventory is a factor which should ha\e some effect. 

It seems, therefore, reasonable to expect some spt'eding 
up in demolitions and replacement, if the prosperity an
ticipated for the postwar era is realized. It will probably 
not be a speeding up by artificial means, such as current 
proposals for deliberately building short-lived houses, but 
a gradually accelerated abandonment of the lowest grade 
of existing buildings, principally rental property. 

4. Prosperity-There is a question whether the 
..'\ewcomb estimates give enough weight to the prosperity 
factor. Note the following comparative figures: 

New Non-Farm New Non- Farm 
Households Dwelling Units 

1920-1930 5,500,000 7,034,000 
1930-1940 4,450,000 2,734,000 

1940-1950 4,600,000 5,200,000': 
1940-1950 . 4,600.000 5,600,000''' 

* N eu1con1b' s 11un111111m 1 ·11ew-f a111il) ., 1111its 

*1\Jewcomb's maximum rfnew-fc11nil;" units 

Figures on new non-farm households are Department of 
Commerce estimates quoted in Dr. Newcomb's article. The 
t1gures on new units for the two past decades are estimates 
by the U. S. Bureau of Labor Statistics; the figure on new 
units for the current decade are Dr. Newcomb's minimum 
and maximum estimates ( 2,400.000 for lQ40-1944: 2.800.-
000 to 3.200.000 for !44'i !44Q). 
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It is to be noted that in the prosperity decade l92U-192Y, 
actual units estimated to ha\T been built exceeded new 
household formation hY 28 pn cent. In the depression 
decade, actual units werc 39 per cent less than new housl·
holds, suggesting a large amount of doubling up, accor. 
modation in co11\'ertcd old buildings, and possible carry 
over of a shortage. The great decline in the depression 
decade further suggests that prosperity and depression art· 
very strong demand factors. Dr. Ncwcomb's minimum es 
timate for 1940-1950 (5,200,000 units) is only 13 per cent 
over new household formation for the decade; his maxi 
mum estimate for the decade ( 5.600,000 units) is not quite 
22 per cent over estimated ne\\' household formation. 

Another consideration pointing to prosperity as a facto1 
tending to increase housing demand is found in record, 
of consumer expenditures. Consumers in the United 
States spend in the aggregate about 13 per cent of their 
total expenditures for house rent or for the rental-cquiva 
lent in carrying charges on O\\·ned homes. This pc:rcent
age is fairly uniform. Many economists believe that na
tional income in the postwar decade will exceed $100,000,-
000,000 annually, in terms of the 1940 price level. If that 
figure is assumed as the a\'erage for the postwar decade. 
then the following figures on national consumers' total 
rent-fund haw significance. 

CONSUMERS' ANNUAL RENT FUND 

l 13% of Total Consumer Expenditures, in Current Dollars) 

1920-1930 

1930-1940 

Postwar decade 

$ 8,900,000,000 

7,800,000,000 

13,000,000,000 

There is no obnous way of translating these figures into 
demand for new housing. They do indicate, however, 
that a vastly increased fund is likely to be available for im
provement of housing facilities, a significant portion of 
which should consist in acquisition of new facilities; this 
is, of course, subject to the \'alidity of the national income 
estimate for the postwar decade. 

It can be concluded that Dr. Newcomb's estimates based 
only on "new-family" need are very much on the conser
vative side, and that an estimate substantially larger than 
these may be justified. The validity of advance estimates 
cannot be proved or dispron·d by argument, only by the 
facts as they later develop. 

B. 820,000 non-farm d"dling unit~ annuall,·. 

(The writer'~ e~timates). 

Thc four factors enumerated under (A) seem to justih 
a higher estimate than Dr. Newcomb's. 

The writer's figure ( 820,000 units) is more than 16 per 
cent above the average annual production of new dwell
ing units in the prosperous 1920-1929 decade. Certain 
facts raise questions as to whether such a high figure will 
he actually realized. 

Population increases in the curn:nt decade ( 1940- \ 9')0) 

( Continu~d u11 P<I![<' 102) 
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By GEORGE HERBERT GRAY , F . A . 1. A ., CONSULTANT IN ARCHITECTURE AND CITY PLANNING 

A R eply to " Housing and the Democratic Process" 

by Joseph Hudnut in June ARCHITECTURAL RECORD 

Tm: significant title of Dean Hudnut's cleverly written 
article, his sketchy picture, or caricature, of existing public 
housing as "chicken farms," and his suggestion for re
verting to smaller units long since tried and abandoned
these together raise important issues which demand scrut
iny and a review of some elementary fac ts. While we 
disagree with him, we are glad he has reopened the dis
cussion of fundamental policies.• 

Our housing policies are still young, growing and open 
to improvement. To achieve improvement there must be 
free and open discussion of all opinions. Obviously, con
structive discussion must be based on sound premises, on 
facts, and should be realistic rather than abstract. No 
discussion, philosophical or otherwise, can attain a high 
level if based on unsound premises. On these funda 
mental points we feel that the Dean 's article left much 
to be desired. 

Contrary to the Dean's fear of social and political im
plications in large-scale housing, it is my considered judg
ment, based on three decades of close contact with the 
problem of slums and low-cost housi ng in this country. in 
England, and in the countries of northern Europe, that 
the most fundamental justification for public housing is 
that it affords a method of increasing a sense of ciYic 
responsibility and of civic pride in a large and important 
segment of our population-that segment in which pri
vations and limitations in the outlook on li fe are most 
prevalent. Such conditions when allowed to simmer, may 
brew organized discontent, even revolution. ft is this 

•The present writer raised some of the same issues, and others 
in "Highlights of a Housing Tour in Northern Europe," The 
Octagon, December 1937, February 1938, reprinted separately 
1938. 

writer's judgment that the childhood environment of 
the home and the neighborhood have a lasting influence 
on the character and the outlook on life, an influence no 
less if not greater, that that of the school environment and 
training. For a century now in this country we have 
been developing the idea of public education; but for that 
portion of the population living in overcrowded, run
down, unsanitary rooms, playing in congested street , 
about the docks and railroad yards, on dumps and in 
deserted houses, in close contact with all types of vice, 
for these the schools are playing against loaded dice, and 
a good family influence, or church influence fares no better. 
If our nation is not to degenerate from a democracy into 
an agglomeration of self-centered individuals, each preying 
upon the other, then it is the neighborhood, the com mun · 
ity of families, that must be organized into gmups with 
civic consciousness and civic pride. fn a sl um neighbor· 
hood a good family influence suffers the same handicap 
as do the schools, and the churches fa re no better. 

It takes a fair-sized housing project to make a neigh
borhood. ft takes intelligent disinterested management 
to develop pride of project, community responsibility and 
c1v1c consciousness. The dangers of perverted manage
ment are precisely those which exist in our public schools. 
Such risks are inherent in a democracy of the people and 
by the people. Not only do fai r-sized projects afford a 
decent environment in which to rear the rising genera 
tions of families who would otherwise be in the slums, 
but they afford a homelike and neighborly environment 
for mothers and fathers, and for the old folks. If we 
are to have fully efficient and loyal citizens we must make 
available to them environments similar to those which 
may be found in la rge-scale public housing project . Our 

u ' ft : H o11s111g projl'cl ( £!111 Hul '<'n . • c111 H at'en) integrated ll't l h its neigh hors. Center, and right: the old-st )'fr sired. a111/ the new. 

Fairchild 
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responsibility then should be for the increase of such en
\ ironment and for the support and maintenance of ·the 
highest standards which have been achieved, and for 
their continuous improvement. The quality of a nation 
is the quality of its people. Any means for improving that 
uuality is a vital concern of the fedefal government. 

The Dean observes that public housing has not had ''its 
origin in the economic class which it is meant to serve." 
I )id our public school system have its origin in the group 
\\·hich was lacking education' Has not the require<l 
number of years of schooling been advanced against the? 
1\·ishes of parents who would h:l\'e their children make 
.tn early start at earning' It must be borne in mind that 
the people in the slums are largely occuri~d with m~rc 
existence, ha\ e Ii ttle ti me or educational equipment for 
,rndying ways and means of improving their lot as a 
,c;roup, that they lack community organizations through 
which they might mice any such ideas. There are. how
l'.\ er, some \\ho have risen from the slums into higher 
\1·alks cf life, and who do voice the needs as they know 
them from experience. They work through various civic 
organizations, general and specialized, local and national. 
l t is in such organizations that our housing policies have 
germinated; the legislation has been enacted by the 
peoples' representatives in Congress, and it should b:.
noted that without the backing of organized labor there 
1rnuld have been little housing legislation. In Congress 
Senator \Vagner has been spokesman for both labor and 
housing. 

On the social side the Dean feels that "there should be 
no trace of the institution," no attempt "to channelize 
the lives of tenants into accepted moulds." Certainly not, 
ii done autocratically, by driving rather than by leading 
through educational methods. The Declaration of Inde
pendence, the Constitution, all subsequent laws federal 
and local and the institutions deriving from them, most 
emphatically our public educational institutions, are means 
;md methods of ''channelizing" the aims and actions of 
our people toward certain common and accepted principles 
and goals making for a better way of living. The test 
of the validity of any such "channelization" is whether it 
leads to a better way of living, to greater solidarity of ac
cepted civic aims throughout the population, to carrying 
the higher civilization of the privileged groups into the 
area of the lower civilization of the less privileged masses. 
One measure of the civilization of any nation is the ex
tent to which it has eliminated the disparity of advan-

tages between the upper and the lower income groups. 
The question then is: Can large-scale housing contribute 
to that end? 

We are all familiar with the desirability and the feasi
bility of adult education, and with the many conspicuous 
achievements within that field, limited though the work 
has been. We are also familiar with the outstanding 
achievements of the settlement houses. From the meth
ods of the settlement workers, adapted to the housing 
estates of London full two generations ago, from these 
methods stem the system of management in our housing 
projects. The attitude of the ruthless, mercenary rent 
collector gave way to a more humanized and understand
ing approach-eviction was not resorted to until the 
cause of arrears and possible measures for removing the 
cause were investigated, a direct and very practical form 
of adult education. Another step, as projects grew in 
size, was the organization of mothers' clubs, of girls' clubs, 
of boys' clubs. the establishing of work rooms where 
fathers could follow their hobbies or repair and paint the 
family furniture, the allowance of space for indoor and 
outdoor recreation. These activities are normally brought 
into being in open meetings of tenant community organi
zations, developed by their committees and advised by wel
fare organizations from the city at large; they are volun
tary, democratic and free from managerial controls. In 
such an atmosphere of neighborliness there is engendered 
pride of project, pride of neighborhood, a sense of co
operation and of responsibility. In short, through that 
most democratic of methods, voluntary action, there is 
established a seed-bed of citizenship. 

Obviously such accomplishments are not possible in an 
''apartment house" nor in a group as small as fifty families. 
For such results the project must be of a size to warrant 
the setting aside of space for various recreational and 
community activities, large enough to warrant a well-or
ganized staff-including volunteers. Incidentally, as we 
have previously pointed out, such a project is also of 
a size which can take advantage of the very considerable 
economies of large-scale production in first cost, and of 
large-scale maintenance and management. 

On the question of size, A. E. Morgan, in his interest
ing book "The Small Community-The Seed-bed of 
Civilization," makes some pertinent observations. His 
thesis is that out of the small community has developed 
our higher civilization, and that to retain its high qualities 
we must retain or recapture some of its characteristics 

Social ,1ctil'itic.c in ''f:'/m H<1t'l'n." .\'cgroc.c and w/1itcs attend the same _cc/zools, the author points out, so mingle vol1111tarily 
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Housmg of an earlier day. 
"'Rivers id e Apartments," 
Brooklyn, N. Y. Tht' project 
was built in about 1884 bv 
.1. T. White, a pzoneer 1~ 
large - scale rental housing 

which have been lost in the big cities. Such communities, 
of course, are units in a larger \\·hole. But, while small 
enough to retain neighborly contacts, the unit or com 
munity should be large enough to plan and act effectively 
as a group. Such are the units which J\[r. Morgan finch 
we must develoµ if we are to presen·e our democracy. 
Such are the units which we find in our public housing 
projects-if some fall belo\\· this high standard which is 
the aim of the national policy, that does not invalidat~ 

the policy-any more than weaknesses in our public school 
systems invalidate public education. 

The Dean suggests that the people living in sub-stand
ard housing "should be invited to imprO\e, not to change. 
their way of life, which would remain as before an intc· 
gral part of the community." One of the most depressin)-: 
features of large areas of sub-standard housing is the gen
eral lack of any community life, of community pride, of 
civic pride-features which we do find in large-scale pub
lic projects. At several points the Dean objects to suc!t 
projects as being isolated from the city and its life. This 
point of view seems to ignore the widely accepted ob 
iective of gradually eliminating all sub-standard areas, 
residential and others, and of redeveloping them on 
twentieth-century lines. How these areas will be broken 
up, how interrelated, will be determined by local condi
tions and the local viewpoint. The pattern which Elie] 
Saarinen so strongly advocates in his stimulating book. 
.. The City," is one of units probably averaging much 
larger than most housing projects, each to be surrounded 
by generous open spaces. E\•en if we follow the general 
present pattern of our cities, then when the elimination 
of all types of blighted areas approaches achievement, the 
isolation of individual projects will encl and integration 
will be achieved, if the planning has been sound. r1~ 

housing, as in all things, the validity of policies and ways 
of achieving them must be judged by ultimate results. 

In the suggestion that local housing authorities should 
have control of all housing, for whatever income group, 
we heartily concur in principle. That is approximatelv 
the practice in Holland, where bad housing has been 
more nearly completely eliminated than in any other coun
try. For the housing of the small segment of the popu
lation whose incomes are comparatively opulent, the con
trols of the city plan are usually adequate. 

In one part of Dean Hudnut's article it is suggested 
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that we abandon the idea of large projects and mstead 
build many small units, widely separated, normally not 
more than one to the block, housing "say not over fifty 
families." It is a truism among those dealing with real 
estate, the realtors, the city planners and economists, that 
even a good house is doomed if in a poor neighborhood; 
that the only way to imprm-e a neighborhood is on a 
large scale-but tnore of that presently. Another argu
ment the Dean offers for small units is that large units 
are in danger of becoming institutional, and have already 
segregated narrow, economic strata of the population. 

Let us consider the narro\v stratification which existed 
in most projects aided by USHA. We say "existed" be
cause one of the last acts of important policy making of 
CSHA was to recommend to the local authorities a liberal
ization of regulations so that within each project a wider 
range of income might be possible. Actually, for years 
in the projects of the National Capital Housing Authority 
(formerly the Alley Dwelling Authority) incomes h~n e 
ranged from those of the almost destitute to those who 
could pay the full economic rent (i.e. cost without profit), 
indicating that such policies \Vere largely of local determi
nation. 

As to the desirable size of projects, we find the answer 
in the cumulative experience of several generations, both 
in this country and abroad. The idea of national respon
sibility for seeing that families of low income shall be 
decently housed originated in that famous speech in Parlia
ment hy Lord Shaftsbury just one hundred years ago, 
and was followed by legislation which then seemed rern
lutionary, but which has been augmented by succeeding 
generations until finally it is sufficiently effective to have 
abolished all but a few of the smaller slum areas of Lon
don-as I know from personal observations, war report
ers to the contrary notwithstanding. During that long 
period, "irnproYecl housing," beginning with just such 
small projects as Dean Hudnut suggests, gradually with 
the accumulation of experience, grew to projects of the 
present size. 

In the United States there was a parallel development. 
The first housing in this country which might ha\T 
claimed to be "improved," built in New York about 1850, 
11·as a commercial \Ttlture of the small size Dean Hudnut 
suggests, for about 100 families. It was followed a few 
\'cars later by a definitely "imprO\·ed housing" venture, 
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"ith low rents a prerequisite, e\'en if entailing a loss. The 
six-story buildings,* housing about 180 families, were 
"nearly fireproof." with sound deadening in floors and 
partitions, iron stairways, gas, and running water in each 
apartment. common laundries (of a simple sort), two large 
recreation rooms which could he thrown together for 
assemblies, social or religious. Both these buildings were 
soon swamped and absorbed by the surrounding slums. 

The first sizeable housing came in 1876, when A. T. 
White in Brooklyn built in succession two groups of "Im
proved Dwellings for the Laboring Class." The first 
two buildings were on a corner lot, accommodated .i 

hundred families and had a large free space in the rear. 
The second group, on the opposite side of the street fac
ing the first, consisted of three buildings, housing about 
one hundred and fifty families, occupying toe entire end 
of a block, and having a large free space between the 
buildings. These two groups together proved large 
enough to hold their own against the surrounding neigh· 
horhood, and have remained a good im estment to this 
day-with the aid of good maintenance and recent re
modeling. However, for his next project Mr. White ac
quired an entire block. As the decade passed, Mr. \Vhite's 
l'Xperience was duplicated in Manhattan. Larger and 
larger units were found necessary to set and maintain 
neighborhood standards. 

Another essential advantage of the larger projects was 
the greater l'Conomies in first cost and in management
contrary to the Dean's idea that scattered units might 
facilitate management. 

The housing experience of World \Var T further demon
strated the advantages of large-scale projects. Since that 
time it has been generally recognized that under usual 
conditions, even an entire block is too small a unit to 
afford adequate assurance of being able to maintain its 
own standards against the threat of the surrounding 
blight, and that the superblock is needed. It has the 
further advantage that it permits of a rearrangement of 
the street pattern, of the elimination of outside traffic and 
of a more flexible and economical use of the land for 
lmilllings, for recreational areas and for other free spaces 
\\hi ch permit sunlight and summer breezes to enter all 
houses-all of which amenities the Dean seems to hold 

*Erected bv the Association for the lmprovcment of the Con
dition of ti'1c Poor. 
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"'Far 11 ham Court," Nue 
Haven, (Douglas Orr and R. 
W. Whzte, architects) show
ing how mass housing can 
be broken down into inti
mate groups by small court.< 

in slight value compared to "the rush of the madding 
crowd" and the glint of neon lights. 

This trend toward large projects has been paralleled in 
about all the countries in western and northern Europe
in all those countries where civilization has been moving 
forward. Thus by a process of trial and error, by a 
natural eYolution if you like, the verdict of almost uni
\ersal experience has led to large projects. 

As to the "chicken farm" type of project which Dean 
Hudnut pictures: I ha\'e seen illustrations of war housing 
in which, because of the temporary light construction, 
one can trace a family resemblance of the kind suggested. 
l n a period of rapid changes, when ideas are taking off 
at en:ry conceiYable tangent, it would seem we should be 
a bit tolerant e\'en of public housing, which after all is 
designed by fallible architects, chosen by the fallible local 
authorities. However, such exceptions in permanent 
housing are not so usual as to serve as the text for gen
eral denunciation. 

Before criticizing our housing policies, we nwst con
sider what these policies are and how we came by them. 
The broad aims and methods advanced by the proponents 
of public housing were stated in, "A Housing Program for 
the United States,"* a summar\' of the deliberations of a 

large and carefully selected group of experienced Ameri
can housers, advised by Sir Raymond Unwin and l-vfiss 
Samuel and Ernst Kohn, housing director at Frankfurt
arn-Main in pre-Nazi clays. These three, accompanied 
by Henry Wright and E. J. Bohn, made an extensive 
study of conditions in the field in this country. The 
;1ctual policies in effect up to this time. have been de
\·elopecl under se\'eral agencies. 

The USHA, which has produced most of our penna
nent public housing, operated from 1937 to 1942, but un
der normal conditions only between 1937 and 1939. How
e\'er, the Act of 1937 did not mark the beginning of our 
public housing policy. The start was with the Housing 
Division of PWA (created under the National Reem-cry 
Act of 1933), which after the first year was given the 
right of eminent domain, through the Emergency Hous
ing Corporation acquired land and built some fifty proj
ects which were initiated and sponsored by the local com-

(Continucd on page 106) 

*Published bv the National Association of Hmmng Ofticials, 
\1arch, 1934 .. 
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ARCHITECT'S 

OFFICE BUILDING 

OFFICE BUILDING FOR 

LORENTZ SCHMIDT, ARCHITECT. WICHITA, KAN. 
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FOR ARCHITECTS already considering the planning of their 
postwar quarters there may be a thought in this architect's 
solution of his office problem. He designed and built his 
own office building outside the congested district, "about 
halfway between the better residential district and the busi
ness section." And, having occupied the structure for a 
couple of years, he adds, "I am more enthusiastic about 
this arrangement than I have ever been. My clients, the 
contractors and material men like it. It is so much quieter 
and pleasanter for the people employed. I have also found 
it very much more economical. 

I'.d.oar B. Smith photos 
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The rim/ting room. loo lu'ng to1uard head draftsman's cabinet , detailed beloru 

The bascmentless building has a floor slab poured directly on a tamped 
earth fi ll. A waterproofing and hardener was applied after th e floors were 
linished. Floor surfacing is asphalt tile or mastic flooring. The entire build
ing is done in "dry-wall " construction. Exterior walls are of 8-in. brick, 
furred, and covered with insulation board. Wainscot high the insulation 
board is covered with one-eighth-in. pressed wood with an enamel finis h. 

"One of the best features," writes Mr. Schmidt, " is the room used as a 
sample room, confe rence room, contractor's room, and specification assem
bly room. I find that it is very helpful to have samples a ai lable both for 
the use of the designers and in discussing the plans and specifications with 
the owners. It saves a great deal of time." The building cost 10,000. 
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NOTES ON NEWSPAPER PLANTS 

By WALTER O. KRUSE, KRUSE & PARISH. ARCHITECTS 

A NEWSPAPER BUILDING is a straight line production 
plan problem and its product, the newspaper, must be 
turned out without waste motion and at the least cost. 
The complicated structural and engineering problems, as 
well as exterior and interior architectural effects, must 
be subservient to the arrangement of plan. The building 
should not be burdened with expensive features of space 
or decoration that are not essential to its operating re
quirements, unless the publisher expressly demands it 
and is advised of its cost. 

On the other hand, the architect appreciates that the 
newspaper is a public institution-the center of many 
civic enterprises, the voice and spokesman of the com
munity. Its exterior and that portion of the interior 
accessible to the public must command the deference and 
respect due its dignity and purpose and be a reflection of 
the good taste and business enterprise in the community 
of which it is a part. To integrate these two apparently 
divergent requirements is the assignment given to the 
:irchitect. 

The administrative, business, advertising and news de
partments should be provided with space, comforts, and 
conveniences in keeping with their importance. Besides 
light and well-ventilated working quarters, provisions 
must be made for adequate locker and rest room fa
cilities for all departments. There is no valid reason why 
all departments of a newspaper plant cannot be clean. 
orderly and inviting to the public and the members ol 
its staff. 
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PLAN ANALYSIS 
OF NEWSPAPER. PUBLISHING BUILDING 
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The period of exploration of possibilities of various 
sites may well be deliberate because at this stage mistaken 
judgment can be costly. It is becoming common to ac
quire a site not necessarily in the business district but 
rather on the edge of it and if possible on the side to
ward which the city is developing. 

For the exterior facing material, brick, stone, and 
terra cotta are still generally favored. Some of the more 
modern designs are executed in architectural concrete. 
brick, stone, tile or terra cotta in colors and in combina
tion with glass block and bright non-corroding metals. 
On the interior the walls of production department~ 

should be faced with a smooth light-colored imperviorn 
brick, to provide for easy maintenance and to reduce the 
amount of plastering required. Plastering is now confined 
principally to walls in the office sections, and should be 
finished smooth and painted with a good quality of 
washable paint. The necessity of giving consideration to 
acoustic materials on all ceilings for noise elimination is 
also generally recognized. 

Scientific lighting for the entire building is unusually 
important. A system of overhead indirect lighting of 
ample and uniformly distributed foot-candle capacity. 
eliminating glare and the use of individual desk lamps. 
is desirable. For the production department the principle 
of down lighting is used, except in some cases, as over 
news and ad banks, make-up tables and finishing ma
chines, a reflecting dome type of fixture of considerable 
foot-candle capacity has proved very satisfactory. 

For the floors of office portions a resilient type of 
material should be used. Wood blocks have proved very 
satisfactory in the production departments. The basement 
and trucking areas should have wear-proof concrete floors. 
and if there is danger of dampness in the subsoil, drain 
tile must be laid under the floor. Paper rolls are usually 
handled on dollys or paper trucks running on tracks. 
laid in trenches with floor of paper storage area :it truck 
height. 

\Vithin recent years air-conditioning has developed tre
mendously and its use in connection with newspaper 
buildings has helped to solve many disturbing problems. 
Tn a newspaper plant the air-conditioning system should 
be split into several independent units to obtain the best 
results. If a photo-engraving plant is installed the ex
hausts from this department should be carried directly 
to the outside by ducts of acid resisting materials. This 
also applies to the exhaust of fumes from equipment 
using rnoulten metal. In the pressroom it is best to ar
range the exhaust fl.ow of air down through the press 
opening into the basement through the paper storage 
area. By this method the usual ink lint driven off while 
the press is running at high speed does not fill the press
room. with a blue haze. The humidity prevents static 
and paper tear and insures an even inking of paper. 

The chart shows a plan analysis of the elements of a 
typical average newspaper plant. 
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NEW FREEDOMS FOR THE PRESS 

NEWSPAPER PLANT FOR LA CROSSE, WIS., TRIBUNE 

KRUSE & PARISH, ARCHITECTS 

BOYUM, SCHUBERT & SORENSEN, ASSOCIATES 

"ITH irs NEW BUILUL\c, functionally planne<l for efficient 
operation, this newspaper has achieved a still uncommon 
kin<l of free<lorn of the press. Since the manufacture of 
newspapers is a straight-line production job (page 58) and 
a 24-hour operation, this space iree<lom is worth achieving. 

The free<lorn in planning is plainly seen on the exterior. 
Glass block areas are virtual maximums permitte<l by vary
ing room heights and interior walls, no effort being made 
to align them on the facade. For the rest of the exterior, 
it comes naturally from the reinforce<l concrete structure, 
\\·ith some masonry ornamentation in pre-cast concrete. 
Exposed metal parts and trim are of aluminum. 

Freedom for handling hca\·y paper rolls and finished 
newspapers is gained by a double level trucking area. "\ 
public alley gives access to the upper platform for the 
newspaper trucks; a pri\ale dri\Tway and ramp permits 
delivery of paper stock dircctlY to the basement. Carrier 

SEPTEMBER 1943 

boys have their own entrance to their separate room, and 
their own toilet room; thus is the rest of the plant pro
tected from their excess energy. 

Offices and newsroom arc shielded from the noise and 
clatter of the operating departments by a row of "dead" 
spaces-stair wells, library, vault, etc. Glass block parti
tions and acoustic ceilings also help to isolate noise. Traffic 
between operating and office departments is minimized 
by supplying separate locker and washrooms. 

Freedon1 for good newspaper work is further prO\ ided 
by a cornplete air conditioning system. While this i' appre
ciated by the always-hurried white-collar departments, it 

is equally productive in the shop. Sufficient humidity is 
necessary to good, fast press work, and filtration keeps 
ink troubles under control. Earl H. Heling was consult
ing engineer for the air conditioning. 
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(;cncra/ 11ctt'.ffoon1 has gla:znl • 

gr11y brick_ l! 1di1ucot' rdi11tcd 
['111.ctcr tt'<ills 1111d corf\ c1coust1c 

ceiling. Tot11/ly 11ulircd !1,Q!1ti11i; 

rc1u!cr.c obsolete tlu· t1'c1ditio11<1I 

de.cl( l11m['s <111d c1·c.c/1<1dc.c 
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Linotype machines occupy Oil<' 

side of the composing room , 
with a space allowance for f u
ture add it j on s. High-placed 
dome fixtures provide go o d 
lighting witho11t any shadows 
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(;round floor truckmg area, /or 
newspaper trucks, opens to 11 

public alley in 1·ear. Heavy pa
per rolls are delivered direct! )' 
to basement, via the private 
driveway and tmcking ram{' 

, I partial mezza11111e floor pro
vides a large room which is 
110111 used for meetings. Perhaps 
a more important purpose is to 
allow for possible expansion of 
11c111sroom and offices below 
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Th<· huge 12ewsp11pcr pJ'l'ss get.< 
.m outside location in the rear. 
with maximum glass block area.< 
to provide difjused daylight. Air 
conditioning maintaills proper 
humidity /or {'aper handling 

'f'hc mail111g department has 1/.< 

scparnte room, directly in tlu 
!inc f ram press to loading plat
form. Heavy steel tables and 
counters, and special lighting 1n·

ra11gements, make h1111d/ing easr 
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Composing room, like otha 
work areas, has hard maple 
woodblock floor, vitreous face 
brick for walls. Steel roof 
beams are left exposed. Roof 
slabs have acoustic insulatim: 
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PRODUCTION LINE PLANT FOR NEWS 

BUILDING FOR DAILY REPUBLICAN-TIMES. OTTAWA, ILLINOIS 

KRUSE & PA~ISH, ARCHITECTS; LOUIS H. GERDING, ASSOCIATE 
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Uusinc.iJ and t1d1·1Ttis111g office 

1s hri.d( 1111d cffiue11t. r<1tlu-r 

thu11 01·1111ft'. . lco11stic cnlwg. 

<1.<['/111/t tile floor, /<1rgc g/a_,,. 

,/l'ca.<, g/11zcd hnc/1 11•11i11.<0Jt, to

t,i/!_1 indirect !1.~liti11g 

P 1rn1n-cno:x ol daily nnnpapcrs proceeds at a fast pace, 
and pretty much in a "straight-line·· process. The modern 
plant is designed to delineate the flow line, to eliminate 
\\·aste motion and back-tracking. In this plant for :< small
city newspaper. the flm,· is readily seen to be natural
copy irom ad\'crtising and newsrooms to composing room 
to press to newspaper distribution, raw materials to storage 
to pressroom. Offices and production departments arc well 
separated, the double locker and washrooms placed be
tween them sen-mg also to separate shop and office 
,,·or kc rs. 

The steel and concrete structure 1s faced with smooth 
gray face brick and limestone. There arc no windows; 

large glass block areas open walls for light, not for ventila

tion. Interiors arc designed for cleanliness and easy main
tenance, with a minimum of wood and other trim, and 
\Yith \'itreous brick \\·alls (wainscots in offices). The build

ing is complcteh· air conditioned. 

r 
J 
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~ 
• 

I 
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Sl!rffrl St11di/! f'J,,,fns 

. I lo11g .<t·n•icc co1111tcr sc{'111·11tcs office from f111Mic lohby 

l'i11c {'1111cli11g .<ct.< tlic 11ofl' 111 tlic {'111>/ulicr'.< office. 
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Positive exhaust of fumes from 

metal /11maces i11 tlze stereotype 

depart111cnt (in tlzc pressroom) 

is but one function of tlze sys

tem that provides co111plcte air 

conditioning for the plant 

In the co111posing room, vitreous 

brick walls, glass block window 
lights, strong overhead light, 

give every i11d11cc111c11t to l(eep 

things clean. All shop floors are 

of wood block, laid 012 end 

The hcaz•y nell'spaper press 

stands on a separate fo1111datio11, 

to help isolate its noise. Finished 
newspapas go directly from tl1c 

press by automatic conveyor to 
mailing and carrier rooms below 
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lfrdri, h-Rlc.1-si11g 

HOTELS 

'l'HE BO'l'EL AS AN ORGANISM 

By ROBISOM HEAP 

SETTING NEW PLANNING STANDARDS 

HOTEL STATLER, WASHH!GTON, D. C. 

DORMITORY STANDARDS 

HOSTELS FOR BRI'l'AIN'S WAR WORKERS 

By F. R. S. YORKE, A.R.l.B.A. 

ARCHITECTURAL RECORD'S BUILDING TYPES STUDY NO. 81 
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LEGEND 

Staff 
I. Administration 

«. Time clock 
b. Paymaster 

2.. Services 
a. Rest rooms and lockers 
b. Toilets 

Central Services 
I. Housekeeping department 

a. Public areas unit 
b. Guest rooms unit 

2.. L;;undry 
3. Repair shop 

a. Carpentry 
b. Painting 
c. Upholstery 
d. Mechanical 

Lodging Operation 
I, 2., 3 and 4. Housekeeping sec

tions for each guest room flo::>r 
Public Services 

I . Porter 
2.. Check room 
3. Valet services 
4. Other services I See legend for 

Organization of Pub I ic Elements 
for tabulation I 

Administration 
I. Administration offices 
2.. Registration desk, cashier, etc. 

Dining and Banqueting Operation 
l . Food receiving room 
2.. Food storage and basic prepara

tion (bakery and ice cream 
freezing) 

3, 4, 5 and 6. Kitchens 
a. Preparation (other than basic I 
b. Serving 
c. Dish washing 
x. Employees' dining room 

7. Garbage freezing 

LEGEND 

Business Lobby 

Services 
I. Telephone and re le graph 
2.. Tobacco and newspapers 
3. Barber shop 
-!. Men's room 
5. House physician 
6. Transportation tickets 
7. Beauty shop 
8. Women's room 

Shopping 
I, 2. and 3. Drugs, haberdashery, 

airline offices, etc. 

Lounge 
l. Peacock Al lev 
2. Lounge proper 

Lodging 
l, 2., 3 and 4. Floors of guest 

rooms 

Drinking and Dining 
l. Coffee shop or cafeteria 
2. Public dining rooms; including 

dining and dancing 
3. Cocktails 
4. Private dining rooms 

Banquetting and Assembly 
I. Foyers 
2. Check rooms and toilets 
3. Banquet and assembly rooms 
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l. Organization of SERVICE Elements 

GARBAGE 
REMOVl\L 

Mechanical Plant 
I. Heating plant 

a. Boiler room 
b. Fuel storage 

EMPLOYEES ENTRANCE ... 

ADMINISTR.ATION 

2.. Air conditioning plant 
3. Machinery rooms 

Refrigeration compressors. 
Elevator machinery, etc. 

2. Organization of PUBLIC Elements 

LODOINO 
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3. Organization of PUBLIC and SERVICE Elements 

THE THE 

PUBLIC SERVICE 

ELEMENTS ELEMENTS 

THE HOTEL AS AN ORGANISM 

By ROBISON HEAP 

T 11L ll<lTEL is primarily the direct response to the traveler's 
need ior lodging and entertainment. Secondarily, it is .1 

center for con\Cntions. balls and banquets, formal and in
formal dining, dancing and drinking. An understanding 
of the organization required by these \'aried actiYities is a 
prerequisite to good hcnel planning. 

The approach to such an understanding here suggested 
is based on a primarv distinction between the action pat
terns of patrons and staff. The three diagrams together 
\\'i th the accompanying legends arc large! y self-explanatory. 
Diagram 1, relating to staff only, identifies six sub-pat
terns: central scrYices, lodging operation, public services, 
administration, dining operation and mechanical plant; 
and shows hm\' each flows from the staff center. On this 
flcl\\' system arc superimposed other relationships, such as 
( I ) that bet\\U'n the central housekeeping unit and the 
chambermaid groups on the Yarious guest room floors, and 
(?) that betwcrn the staff center and the staff dining room. 
Other superimpmed relationships will readily occur to the 
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designer and will vary with the indiYidual problem. 
Diagram ? is limited to the action patterns of patrons. 

.\rrows indicate points of origin for various sub-patterns, 
such as those originating at the business lobby, lounge, 
banquetting and assembly foyers, coffee shop and shopping 
center. Because oi the number and variety of sub-patterns 
of patron activity it is essential that all of the action cen
ters (with the exception of the services and lodgings, 
which are controlled by the business lobbv) be directly 
accessible from the exterior. It should also be possible for 
each activity to flow through all of its stages without 
crossing or conflicting with any other actiYity, or on the 
contrary to join at any stage with another actiYity. This 
analysis clearly indicates the need for open and flexible 
planning with multiple intercommunication. 

Diagram 3 sho\\'s the combination of public and service 
elements indicated in the preceding diagrams into a single 
overall grouping of the \'arious action patterns composing 
the hotcl-:is-a-whole. 
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SETTING NEW PLANNING STANDARDS 

HOTEL STATLER, WASHINGTON, D. C. 

HOLABIRD & ROOT, ARCHITECTS; A. R. CLAS, ASSOCIATE 

T HL 1J1.11.R~11>..\TI0:\ of the character of any hotel project 
is largely the conception <ldined by the owner, the site and 
the needs of the city in which it is located. For instance, a 
site of great Yalue requires the maximum amount of sub
rentals; again for a location in a retail center a large num
ber of sample rooms arc essential, but such factors may he 
deYalunl by predilections of the owner who wishes to 
emphasize one clement at the expense of others. 

In the case of the Statler Hotel in Washington, D. C. 
the 011·11ers desired to prO\·i<le prCYiously non-existent con-
1 cntion facilities in that city. Once this had been deter
mined Washington Zoning Ordinances and the nature of 
the site established the number of rooms to be provided. 
The owners belicYe that the postwar period will justify 
the number of rooms which, to some, may presently seem 
too few-as well as the convention facilities, which now 
appear too large. 

[n order to haYe a minimum of serYice areas abm-c the 
second floor the basement provides for all housekeeping 
needs such as: the laundry, work shops, machinen·, stor-
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age and employee requirements 111cluding their dining 
room with its separate kitchen. 

Significant among the new planning standards presented 
in the Statler is the motor-way running through the struc
t urc from which arriving guests find immediate and shel
tered access to either the main <lcsk or the function areas 
on the second floor. 

The 1 arious public dining rooms and cocktail lounges 
and the main kitchen occupy the major portion of the 
first floor. Since the banquet and pri\'ate dining rooms of 
the second floor can accommodate a total of about 3,"ilJI) 
people a separate food preparation ccntt"r is required for 
handling this load. 

Lighting on both the first and second floors is generally 
supplemented by cold cathode tubing which is installed 
in ceiling co1·es as well as in pylons. The use of dimmers 
\\'ith this lighting results in a flexible decoratiYe medium. 

The entire hotel is equipped with year-round air con
ditioning which in the guest rooms may be adjusted to 
suit indi1idual requirements. 
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. 1-trpc room 111T1111ge111c11t, 1111 idea brouglzt li11cl\ frnm lt11ly 1111d England by 

. lrclzitcct fo/111 Root. ll'i/S tin· starting roi11t Ill the St<1tla's studies o/ 

bedrooms that could double as living rooms. Huls ill'<' " Statler Sf'<'Cial. 

tl'l11clz 11111kc II{' as d<1l'c11ports for dar use. Roo111 i.' ll'ida <11/(/ slza!lowcr 

th1111 t/11· co111·e11t10111il proportions, 1111d tl'il., fir.,·t co11ndcr"'I r11thcr 1wl11'<tl 

Uthcr f11n1isl1111g _,,-f1c111c_; del'clo{'ed 11.< st111/ics {'rogn-~·.•cd. /{. 11111! F-tr{'c.' 

<11'<' ll'idcr tlzan thc1· 11rc deep. The U-typc, tl'itlz its L sclzc111c· of lied {'l<1cc-

111c11t and its corner 1wlio-tc/1pho11e-l11111p co111/ii11<1tio11, i.' the one 1110.•t 

frcq11c11tly used. C, /) and h' /1111•e more the pro{'ortio11s of tlzc 11s11al hotel 

/,"'/roo111, hut 11/"C f'/<11111nl £1/l(I f11n11shed for i11crc<1.•nl d11yti111c 11tJ/1t\ 

U 11ccrt11in about p11Mic <1ccept1111cc of tlzc lu'ing-hcdmo111 id1·a, t!u· Stt1t!cr 

11·anted some of the neu• .•ty!c, some of tlzc more coni•e11tio11al. Tl1c proport1rm 

tl'orkcd 011! to aho11t lzalf and lz11/f, largely through tl1c altcrnat111g of 

11·it!t- 1111d narro11• rooms. This 11rrangn11c11t hro11glit h<1throoms back to h<1ck. 

for good l'COnOlllJ' hotfz in space del'c/opnzcnt i111d in f'/11111bi11g /11St1t//at1011. 

!11 gc11cr11l, rooms 11rc sn1<tl/a tlz1111 nor11111l, hut dHtinctly more tucfu! 

Funz1turc design co11trib11t('{l 11111ch to tlze nnt• lll'11htlity of rooms. liasic in 

all room layouts arc ttl'o clements: 1. tlze gro11pi11g of ttl'o stuffed clzairs, floor 

lamp and doublc-dcclu·d tri11ng11lur cofja ta/,/c; 2. combination dc.d(-drcssa

l'a11it_\', 1uitlz l11rgc tl'11// mirror hclzind and f11//-lengtlz mirror beside it. Cm·

f11/ .•urveys shotl'cd the dratl'cr s{'acc of tlzi.• co111bi11t1tion adequate for t/;c 

:rpical hotd room, tl1oug/1 it is considerably be/oil' old .•!1111danls. Furnit11rc. 
sc11/cd do11•11 for t!1c.•c room sizes, u•11s dc.•1g11cd ;,_, St,lfll'l" 0

.' Trrlrm St11d10.c 

CHA IR. 

LAMP 

DESK-DR.ESSER-VANITY (MIRR.OR. BEHIND) 

COUCH-BED 

CONVENTION/IL SINGLE BED 

LUOOl\OE R.llCK 

CONVENTION/IL DOUBLE BED 

R.ADIO·TELEPHONE CABINET (WITH LllMP) 

COFFEE TABLE 

Wl\STE BASKET 

IeJ RllDIO-TEL6Pl-\ONE CABINET FOR B·lYPE R.oor.15 
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l'\EW STAl'\DARDS 

I:\' GUES'I' ROOiUS 

FflRE!\!OST in ne11· standards n·oln~d for The Statler is the 
use of dual purpose guest rooms affording the lodger :rn 
otlice or li1ing-reception-room during the day and a bed
room at night. In approaching this objcctil'C the owners 
did not establish the number of such rooms desired nor 
the number of con1-cntional guest rooms. The architects 
started with the .,pace needs of essential furniture. scalccl 
down some\\'hat from usual standards. and a ceiling height 
of 8 ft. 5 in.: I I ft. 6 in. x Iii it. 0 in. seemed adequate for 
t1\'o-hed rooms and 10 ft. 0 in. x 12 ft. 0 in. for single-bed 
rooms. Placing beds along \\'alls resulted in maximum 
Hoor space at the ll'indoll's. It \\'as found that the two-bed 
room with beds against the 11·alls and the long dimension 
parallel to the outside \\'all achi:·yed a li1·ing room char
acter which \\'as readily heightened by designing beds as 
couches, and by installing other appropriate furnishings. 
Lltimatdy, a di1ision of half conYentional and half li1·
i ng-bed-rooms \\'as fixed. 

:\s a design tool in planning the Statler l lotel. the ar
chitects analyzed four large intensiYdy del'l'loped hotels 
disclosing the follm1·ing data: 

Ratio of the tYpical Hoor area (inside the exterior \\'alls) 
to the ]st floor 1aries from 66.Y, per cent to /);~ per 

T l1'd ridr-TI lcssi11q 

T11·0-l1ul mom. 11'1!/1 co11cl1-l>cd,- 111 ('<1r<1!/cl <1rr<111,:;.·mc11t 

cent. Of this typical floor area the guest space. including 
baths, closets and Yestibulcs, amounts to 6-f to /() per cent. 

~ct room area, i.e .. space which can be used for furni
ture. yaries from -f-f.) to -f/ per cent of the typical floor. 

Corridors and senices 1·ary from 22 per cent to 30.6 per 
cent: from 6 to 8 ft. ll'idc. 

'fe'o-ht·d roon1, tt'ltlz hn/_\· Ill L 111Tt111y,c111c1Jt, for it .d1glztl_r lldJTou·cr roon1 
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.·/bore: co111/>111at1011 drc.c.c,·1-dcsl(-t'1111if.\', u•tt!t .<ta11dard m11Ior 

Left: des!\ lo[' Of'Cl!J /If' lo 111<il(t' '' /1g/1lnl 1•1111ity mirror 

l'\umber of rooms per typical floor \aries from 54 to 1 l7. 
with an a\'crage of 11 '>. Rooms for single occupancy vary 
.from 6~ 2 per cent to 30 per cent; those which are large 
enough for a double bed from 20~ 2 per cent to 48Yz per 
cent; those with twin beds from 34 per cent to 58 per cent 
and parlors from 3 per cent to 11 per cent. 

From the abo\·e, the number of rooms with one bed 
Yaricd from 30 per cent to 62 per cent and the number of 
rooms with t\\'o beds from 38 per cent to 70 per cent . 

.\laximum guest count in the rooms \'aricd from 170 per 
cent to 193 per cent of the number of bedrooms. 

A. \crage net room size \'aried from I '>4 st1. ft. ( 11 ft. 0 in. 
x 14 ft. IJ in.) to 184 sq. ft. ( 11 ft. (i in. x 16 ft. 0 in.) 

For a more detailed analysis of hotel areas see ARc111-

T1.nTR \J. R1:cc>1w. July. 1940. 
Representati n· of li \ ing-bed-room furnishings are the 

desk-Yanity-dresser. a rombination unit supplying the fea
tures customarily experted in three separate pieces. The 
\'anit\' mirror is ti.xed to the underside of the writing table. 
:\lso contributing to the desired effect is a four-station 
radio ccntralh controlled and installed either in a furni
ture unit or in the "·indow assembly containing the air 
ronditioning control. 
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DORMITORY 

DoJC\JJT()HIL' arL· a hotel bui!Jing type affording lodging 
anJ entertainment on a plane of maximum economy im
plying min11nu111 capital inYestment and management ex
pense. The sojourner, be he commercial traYeler, journey
man worker, or Yacationer, expects and is prepared to pay 
for most of the facilities and services commonly found in 
commercial and resort hotels, although of necessity these 
facilities and services must be largely modified in form 
and scope. Characteristic of dormitory planning are 
sirnplicity of construction, minimal guest rooms, ganging 
of plumbing fixtures, rugged furnishings and the elimina
tion of unessential accessories. 

Today the war actiYities have accented dormitories for 
\\·orkcrs; tomorrow it may well be that the deYelopment 

ELEMENTS • Rooms 

Buildings 

1...: 
"'."01:...E.TS 

L:lOllBLE R.001"'. WH-!Ci 
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STANDARDS 

of the hostel, so pre\'alcnt in England and Europe, will 
become a more familiar establishment in this country. 
Despite present restrictions on construction, consideration 
might well be given to the need for dormitory hoteb 
which will provide a place of rendezrnus for familie, 
whose war engaged and separated members can thereby 
be reunited for brief periods. Such needs obYiously requir" 
adjusting design standards which have been based on a 
more protracted occupancy by workers. Planning for 
gayety and leisure time diversion requirements, however. 
may well ha\'c as a base the following reference standard' 
which represent recommendations of the various govern 
mcnt agencies engaged in the den·lopmcnt and rn:u1a~:T 

mcnt of war dormitories. 

Cl CL 

BED ~ I 

-' 0-

i1'5' 
BED 

ciHlHO 

ff~ lCH; IDESKI 
.1.- __ j 

.. ·:::r __ '9£_ i=: 
----+~ 11'-8' 

'.;INGLE. R_OOM ~i CH. 

I ·~ •- •--• DOLi B LE IZ.OU ~.1 

Ratio of single to double rooms varies widely ( lU-'ill 

per cent) dependent upon kind and length of occupancy 
expected. Young persons generally prefer double rooms: 
older persons prefer single. Single and double rooms are 
usually placed on either side of the common hall. For 
limited use periods, as in hostels, capacity can he increased 
up to 100 per cent by the use of double-decked hunks. 

SINGLE P_oc~.~ 

Dormitory planning should effect adjustment to site co11-
ditions thereby achieYing economy, diYersity, and fullest 
utilization of natural resources. By breaking up larg" 
building assemblies fire hazards arc reduced. 

For large deYelopmcnts, common facilities (toilets, 
showers) are best located in separate buildings connected 
by co\Tred passageways to the sleeping rooms. 
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Community and 

Management Facilities 

C1.:-;Trn of activity in thl' <lormitory group is the commu
nity and manageml'nt building. It combines at least two 
\Try essl'ntial functions~ recreation for the workn-rcsi
dl'nts and management and maintl'nancc for the buildings 
in the projl'ct. Eating facilities arl' usually included; thes,· 
arc necessary m themsdves in many locations. and arL" 
important to the recreational activities in any case. Fre
quently, medical care is also provided for in the commu
nity center, particularly in the larger community. And. 
naturally. as the project takes on size. additional facilities 
arc included, sometimes with various service shops in the 
same building; and usually in anything larger than the 
onl's here shown thl'fe is some assembly hall-theater. 

Simpkst types of community center buildings arc the 
two little onl's shown diagrammatically at the right, which 
are recomml'ndations for "project facility buildings'' by thL· 
FPHA. A maximum gross area for thl' upper one, for 
populations of frolll 50 to ]()() persons. is gin:n as 3.300 
sq. ft., divickd as 1,825 for tenant activities and lllanagc
ml'nt, 1,475 for cafeteria. In tht: larger one, tenant acti\itics 
and management gl't 2,700 Sl]. ft., cafeterias l ,(>''iO or 2,0'iO. 
dqiending on the size of the dining area. 

1t is not so t:asy, of course, to gi\T <lesirl'd gross art:as for 
!llore complicated plans with additional facilities. But for a 
table of individual room areas, sec· recommendations in 
table form .. \RcHITLClTR.\L Ru:rnw, July. l'H~. page 41>. 
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JJorll/iforic.c for 11 /<1ryc {'roj,·ct at 
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Flu' lottJl,'\..:.C Ill t/1c rccrn1tion cu1tcr 
i!f 1·i1!lt'!O 1.i Jf11cio1t.i i1nd a;r_r, and 
c1ud.\ ddllftcd to 1 i1nolf.i 1tctu·it1c.c 

. /l/,nt F. No!lff 11·,1_c t!u· 11/'Cliitcct 

l lills1d< Dr)! 1111torn ·'· I .1/lcjo, Cil1f. 
Rig/it, r·11tnmcc to 01ffcc .d1op; bclo/lJ, 
di11i11g room. 1·, ;11011 fJ,_\l,n·.--. FS.1 
. lrc/11!/'Cf,' .\"m 111.111 Flctc!1CI', l.c . .-r1c111tr· 
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Recreation Center 

This buil<ling proposed for a large 
project woul<l be i<leal for a large sum
mer camp resort or national park 
where a strong accent on physical edu
cation prevails. Active sports and spec
tator activities are carefully separated 
on different floors. The grade on this 
specific site allowe<l the drugstore and 
shopping center to be tucked un<ler 
the gymnasium an<l at the corner store 
location of traffic flow from other parts 
of the project. 
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HOSTELS FOR BRITAIN'S WAR WORKERS 

By F. R. S. YORKE, A.R.l.B.A. 

EARLY 1:-.; ]lJ4] it haJ become apparent that living ac
commodation must be proviJed for those u111narried work
ers in Britain's war factories who coulJ neither finJ 
billets near their work, nor be easily transported from 
neighboring towns. Housing requirements were formu
lated into a building program. Some of the schemes were 
handled directly by the staff of the J\!inistry concerned, 
others were allocateJ to private firms of architects or engi
neers. For the sake of clarity, this article will Jeal with a 
single scheme, though no one is really typical. 

Hostels were requireJ to house some 20,000 girls, in 
two new factory centers. Distance from towns made it 
necessary to regarJ the hostels as resiJential clubs with 
facilities for recreation and welfare. Each hostel housc·s 
1,000 girls, in two main groups, 50 miles apart. The sites 
vary in size from 15 to 30 acres. A group of eight or ten 
hostels was divided into three or four sub-groups, the 
whole being on a 15 or 20 mile circuit. 

The chief-architect's organization compriseJ a central 
office, with a survey an<l site planning Jepartment, draw
ing office, materials anJ progress sections, and structural 
engineer's department. These were closely linked with the 
offices of the quantity surveyors anJ the consultants for 
roads, drainage, water supply and heating. There were 
site-architects for the sub-groups, responsible to the chief 
architect. The close collaboration between architects, engi
neers, quantity surveyors :md specialist consultants \vorked 
\\-ell. Quick decisions coulJ speed the work. 
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UTILITIES AND BUILDl:\G LAYOUT. Sewers 
were laid between the sites, anJ to a common disposal 
plant. Pumping stations were installed on low-lying sites. 
Boreholes were sunk to prm·iJe water through a ring 
main connecting the sites. Five hundred thousand gallon 
storage tanks are kept toppeJ-up by means of booster 
pumps. Electric supply is taken from the national griJ, 
and transformed to 400/230 volts for power and light. 

For purposes of site layout buildings were considered 
broadly in three categories: 1. Dormitories. 2. Social Cen
ter. Administration block; kitchen; canteens; assemblv 
hall; lounges; writing room; reading room; games roon;: 
bar; lavatories; A. R. P. shelters. 3. /Jncillaries. Manager's 
bungalow; supervisory staff quarters; sick bay; chapel; 
personal laundry and hairdressing; bedding store; work
shops; trailer pump, ambulance and general garages: por
ter's lodge; boiler houses; incinerator. 

Layout Yaries in accordance with the shape and size of 
site, etc., but dormitories are as a rule arranged in a 
loose ring round the site. The social center, as the admin
istrative and recreational hub of the hostel, is near the 
entrance to the site from the public road. There is ;i 

parking space for buses in which girls travel to the factorv 
and a service yard for the kitchen, stores and boiler 
houses, but the larger part of the site is free from traffic. 
Informality gives the general appearance of a Yillage with 
its green and community center, anJ avoids an institu
tional appearance. 
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Rritish official f'hotus 

f\!3ER_ 6L1AR_O CEIU~~Ci 
ON S'TEt~ TEES 

STEE~ TRUSSES AT 
10'-o" CENTEIZ~ 

!Vall.< 111 largest type of 1!11// <II'<' of wl11tc corr11g<1tcd ,uhc.,to.' with choco!t1tt' colored /1riclu1·orl1 hcloll'. 

D 0 RM I TORY HUTS, prefabricated, are of two 
types: H. units for <J2 girls and 2 stewards, in 4 wings, 
and L units for 46 girls and I steward, in 2 wings. Both 
types haYc a central spine containing bathrooms, toilets, 
common room (lounge), dr\'ing room. linen room and 
.-\. R. P. shelters. The L unit is much more flexible and 
is easier to relate to aspect and 
contour. 

through \\·hich meals arc 
serYed from hot plates. 

:Vleals are taken at hours 
dictated by the factory shift 
system. Each of the two can
teens scats 2'i0 persons, but the 

The central spines arc built 
in brickwork and ha\T solid 
(i-in. reinforced concrete roofs. 
The wings are generally pre
fabricated timber and felted 
gypsum plasterboard huts, di
' ided into cubicles with local 
materials. generally 3-in. hol
low burnt clay pot. (Sec page 

One ccntr.rl ltlllf /1ot1.1c..- o[Jicc.\·, cu11tcc1H dJJt! .iOChtl center 

S2 ) . 

. Hl:VIT\ISTHATIO:\ X\IJ 
SOCIAL CE'.\TEH. The 
administration block houses the 
offices of the hostel manager 
and his staff. the shop and post 
office and the cloakrooms and 
laYatorics, as is shown on the 
plan. Kitchen and canteens are 
.t standard group for all hostels. 
Each has two parallel c:rnteens, 
\\ith hatches at the kitchen end 

0 
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= 
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kllchen has to be capable of providing for as many as 
l '500 persons at each meal at weekends. Full meals can 
he cooked either by electricity or steam. 

Assembly halls Yary in size according to indi\'idual 
hostel requirements. There are four types: those with a 
platform and pro\'ision for 16111111. mo\'ie projector, hold
ing 2'50 or 3'50 persons, and those with full stages and 
normal commercial 3'imm. projector, holding 350 or 600 
persons. All haYe dressing rooms. The hall illustrated is a 
(JOO-seater. 

HALL FOYEHS SERVE AS LOU!\GES when 
there is no function in progress. The recreation rooms 
comprise lounge (sharing a bar with the foyer) and read
ing, \niting room and games room, closely linked with 
the assembly hall. 

The system of construction, common to most social 
center and ancillary buildings, is based on a 10-ft. bay 
unit, which makes the best use of stock units such as 
prccast concrete roofing members, and requires no mem
bers too large to be manhandled. Standards were fixed 
for piers, stanchions, wall panels, windows, lintels, ca\'cs 
beams, room beams, prccast roofing members and roof 
trll'•St'S. 

HE.\TI :\G. lfcating and hot water are supplied by 
two boiler houses on each site. Steam and hot water arc 
distributed through m·erhead mains supported on steel 
posts or on the roofs of buildings. Road crossings arc 
generally underground. Each dormitory cubicle has a hot 
water radiator, under irnliYidual control. Canteens and 
kitchens have hot water unit heaters and extract fans. The 
halls han: a plenum system, supplying 800 cu. ft. of warm 
air per person per hour. 

COLOH A:\D DECORATIO!\. Speed of construc
tion, low cost, shortage of skilled labor and limite<l ma
terials made it almost impossible to achie\·e good appear
ance through quality of finish. At the same time it was 
essential that hostels should look attractiYe. This was ac
complished through the contrasting textures of materials, 
and by the use of color. The architect's staff prepared a 
color scheme, standard with minor Yariations, for 20 hos
tels. Externally roofs are sprayed with a matt green paint, 
and opposing wall planes are painted green, dark brown 
and light brown, with occasional white or blue soflits to 
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S·w1ct. ralc M111· """ u•liitc ti!'!' the color." /IS{'(! i11 gamn J'00/11 

I\.itchc11 i." 1•c11ti!t1tn! hr c.d1a11."t d11cl." a11d /u11s i11 girb!c c11d." 

llltcrior of i1 c.1ntccn, !ool\in~r.,: tou·t1rd /.;)tclicn .\°CJ'l'icc h11tchc_, 
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. I reading room. Hostel f11rnit11rc U'<IS specially designed and mass-produced Lounge and game room constr11ct1on details 

loggias and entrance porches. Window frames are white 
throughout. Bright re<ls, blues, and yellows are used on 

doors. 
There is no plaster on internal walls, but texture was 

applied cheaply to the rough brick surfaces by stippling a 
brushed-on plastic "paint" resembling a cement slurry. 

This material made a good base for distemper. 
Furniture and fabrics for hostels and similar schemes 

were specially designed and mass-produced for Britain's 
Ministry of Works and Buildings, which was responsible 
for its allocation. Framed lithographs help considerably in 
giving a cheerful appearance to the rooms. 

Rcdrooms are double, 12 ft. hy 7 
ft. 6 in., compactly furnished 

CIIIII IIIIIJ 
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~ 

Rooms with two doors have 

more apparent pril'acy, less space 

Rii;ht. The fl{JO types of dor
mitory 1111it, H at top, L below. 
Wings in L type can he rotated 
in wulc arc to suit site conditions 
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DRY-WALL CONSTRUCTION 

PART 1 FI BER BOARDS 

Dry-wall cnstruction has gradu
ally developed through a genera
tion; prefabrication brought it 
further to the fore, as it was es
sential to this system of building. 
Now war work, with speed so es
sential, has given it a potent shot 
in the arm. 

Rapid developments, both in new 
materials and improved methods 
of erection, have proved in recent 
experiences that dry-wall construc
tion has a very definite place in 
construction. It will become in
creasingly important if prefabri
cation is to make further strides. 
The architect who hopes to keep 
abreast of postwar building must 
know the benefits, pitfalls, and 
technical data relating to dry-wall 
construction. 

The purpose of this article is to 
provide sufficient data to guide the 
architect in the selection and use 
of materials. Furthermore, it is 
hoped that the architect's interest 
will be aroused to the extent of 
participating in a search for bet
ter materials and new techniques 
for their application. 

By Harold R. Sleeper, A.I.A. 

Dry-wall construction, ms nere
in used and as generally under
stood, refers to all interior finish 
surfaces for walls and ceilings 
with the exception of plaster. 

Sound absorption: :\1aterials de
signed specifically for sound ab
sorption (acoustic materials) are 
definitely part of the dry-wall fam
ily. Because of space limitations, 
however, they will have to be left 
for later treatment. 

Advantages: The advantages of dry
wall construction are: elimination 

The information upon which 
these Time-Saver Standards are 
based has been compiled by 
the author from sources be
lieved by him to be completely 
reliable. These sources are: 
1. government reports, 2. man
ufacturers' literature. 

All(HIT~(TUIAI. IECOll.D 

TIME-SAVER 
STANDARDS 
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of drying time and elimination of 
dampness from building; speed Jn 
construction; the possibility of 
more shop fabrication; simplifica
tion of procedure due to fewer 
trades involved. Besides the gen
eral advantages, more or less com
mon to all materials for dry-walls; 
specific materials have other ad
vantages such as: thermal insula
tion, sound absorption, waterproof
ness, Pconomy, etc. 

Handicaps: Handicaps cannot be 
generalized, except the necessity 
for covering, hiding, or exposing 
all joints. All materials require 
such treatment at all room cor
ners. :Many require, in addition, 
other such joint treatment within 
the room surfaces. Only a very 
few of the score of manufactur
ers make wall finishes of widths 
over 4 ft. (8 ft. widths are now 
the maximum.) 

Methods of attachment, though 
well on their way to better so
lutions, are still handicaps. Nail 
heads have to be concealed. 

The resistance of the labor 

MATER! AL APPL\ CAB LE TO DRY-WALL CON S'TRUCTI ON 

1 
FIBER BOARD 

(FOR INTERIOR fl Nim) 

IA 
HARD- PRESSED 
fl BER BOARD 

ALSO CALLED: 

HARDBOARD 
AND STRUCTURAL 
HARD-PRESSED 
fl BER. BOAR.D 

FIGURE l 

15 
flBER INSULAT.ION 

BOARD 

ALSO CALLED: STRUCTURAL 
INSULATION BOAR.D, 
STR.UCTU RI\ L fl BE I{ BOAR.D, 
INSULAT'O FIBER BOARD, 

WALL BOARD, 
BUILDING BOARD, 

JNS'ULATING BOARD. 

BUILDING 
BOAR.D 

ALSO CALLE.D '. 

BOAR.D PANE.LS, 
WALL BOARDS, 

1NTER.lOR. FIN~ 
Im BOARDS, 
lNSULA.TINO 
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INSULATING 
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ACOUSTICAL 
Tl LE, 
Fl BER. 
Tl LE, 
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CEMENT 
BOARDS 

DECORATED 

FINISHES: APPLICABLE TO: 
PAINT AND ENAMEL I,?.. 3. 4 
STAINS' 

WALLPAPER. AND FABRIC 
WOOD VENEER. 

LINOLEUM 

COR.K 
RUBBER. 

S'TR.UCTUR.AL OLASS z 
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PART I 

unions to the elimination of plas
tering has been a real deterrent 
to use of c!ry-walls in metropoli
tan areas. 

Several psychological jumps 
need to be taken to disabuse our 
minds of preconceived prejudices 
against walls which sound hollow. 
They give the impression of weak
ness which has little bearing on 
the facts. 

Costs: The question of co:;t of dry
\\-all construction is so subject to 
local conditions, union organiza
tion, and markets, at any given 
time and place that little definite 
information is obtainable which 
might fit any given condition. One 
clefense housing job (250 units) 
asked for alternate costs for plas
ter ceilings, in lieu of insulating 
fiber plank eonstruction. The low 
bidder allowed a substantial credit. 
for plaster, while the second bid
der asked for a similarly large ex
tra for plaster. One contractor waR 
engaged in building two housing 
projects at the same time, loC'at
t>cl only a few miles apart. HP 
had the option of floating dry-wall 
c·onstruction or plaster. He chose 
to use one of each type. Such 
Pxperiences make one hesitate 

FIBER BOARDS 

evpn to eomment on eomparative 
eosts. 

Use by federal agencies: Def' P n s e 
and war housing agencieR have 
given us experience in dry-wall 
construction comparable to years 
of peacetime building. It has not 
only been used in prefabricatecl 
houses but also has been allowed 
as an option or alternate in stand
anl construction, instead of plas
ter. See DefensP Housing Speci
fieations FPHA DW-D-13a for Rpe
l"ific materials involvecl. 

Terminology: The building field is 
loacled with conflicting terminology 
and nomenclature. Manufacturers 
further confuse the picture by 
ehristening their every product as 
closely as possibl.- to their com
petitors'. }Jvpn the cliff'Prent de
partments of thP feclt>ral go\·ern
ment use different tPrms for th.
same thing. There was a day 
when "wallboard" was .. ,,·allboard." 
Today it may rrlPan any of fifty 
products. 

Our own hPading "dry-wall" is 
in itsPlf a misnomer. \\'by not 
"dry-walls an<l «eilings '!" The> 
<'hart in FignrP 1 may C"larify somP 
of the various terms. 

Fl BER-BOARD (For Interior Finish) : 
Fiber-board, although macle in 
many forms and by many manu
facturen;, has been fairly well 
standardized as to uses, types, 
sizes and thi<-kness. It is, perhaps. 
the original dry-wall material; only 
lately han"' clevelopments oc
curred which are likely to revo
lutionize its use. Its main clas
sifications today are "fiber insula
tion boanl" anc! "hare! pressed 
fiber-board" (harclboarcl). (Chart. 
FigurP 2) 

Being macle of Yegetable fibers. 
this material is HUbject to expan
sion and contraction. Early meth
ods of ere<'tion either die! not pro
vide for this element or else joint 
molds limited its decorati\·e effed. 
For yearn manufacturern, \\·ith a 
few exceptions, ha \·e limited thP 
width of fiber insulation board to 
-1 ft., probably because of its ten
dency to swell an<! shrink. The 
first company to make 8 ft. widths 
made it posHible to «o\·er entire 
sides of rooms in one pie<·e, with 
l'Ut-outs for doors anc! winclows. 
They counteracted the expansion 
and contraction by c!amvening ancl 
pre-expanding the boarcls on the 
job prior to erection. Planks alHI 
tileboanls foll<rn-ec! as a later <IP· 

I OE.N ER.AL CLASS I Fl CATIONS' FOR.. FIBER. BOAR..D (FOR. INTERJOR. FINISH) I 
I 

HARD-PR.ES"SED Fl BER. BOAR.D Fl BER. lNS'ULATlON BOAR.D 

"' ALSO CALLED: HARDBOARD, STRUCT-
0 
?<JS: z"'- UR.AL HAR.D - PRESSED fl BER. BOAR.D ALSO CALLED: ST RUCT UR.AL INSULATING BOARD, 0> -::i (VEGETABLE Fl BER) lNSULATI Nu Fl BER. BOAR.D, c-<o SQUARE 

2C>! 
EDGES: STRUCTURAL Fl BER BOARD, WALLBOAKD, BUILDING B'D. "z 

0 FINISH TEXTURE: SMOOTH ONE SIDE V) 

USE: FOR. ABRASION AND SEVER.E FINISH TEX TU R.E: SMOOTH OR TEXTUR.ED 
USA(JE AND MOIST CONDITIONS 

[L I I I I I I I 
:::> TEMPERED 

I 
BLACK SCOR.ED BUILDING BOAR.D PLANKS Tl LE BOA RDS' 

8 OR. 
I 

TEMP. OR TEMP. OR. llLSO CllLLE D : BOl\R.D llLSO CllLLED: 0 
f/>Q TREATED I TREATED TREATED Pl\NELS, PllNELS, 8 FINlrH: n.IOOTH INl"ULllTINO TILE, -n 
w I WllLL BOARDS, OR. TEXTUR.ED ACOUSTICAL TILE, CTI [L :i: PRE-BENT COLOR.: INTERIOR FINISHINO FIBER. TILE, >-U BOllRD\', I THR.OUOHOUT ONE. Wl\Y s ;,.__, 
1-< TILE BOARDS OR. TWO Wl\Y BOAR.DS, JNSULllTINO 

EDOES: PANEL TILE, 0-( 
uJ I FlNIS'H: SMCffitt SCOR.I NO BOllR.DS, INSULATINO LONO EDOEI" TILES (PANELi") :t" 
LL 

FIN!St-:: SMOOTH r-.I ONE SIDE. W.P. "1 r W.P. INTEKIOR FINISH 
FABR.ICllTED EDOES: CTI 

0 ONE SIDE EDOES": l"QUl\R.E §- /ILL Fl\BR.ICATED OV> 
11 7'l 

: I 
I I FINISH: SMOOTH OR. TEXT. USE: FINJl"H: SMOOTH 0 

UNF!NlSHED J J UNFINISHED USE: JNTER.ICR. f\NJSH; s DECOIV\TIVE, OR. TEXTUR.ED c 
OR. BLACK OR 61\SE FOR PLASTIC PAINTS INl"ULl\TINO US"E: DECOIV\TIVE., JN- " I ONLY WALLt Ct\LING NATUR.AL NATURllL AND WALL COVER.I NOS SULAT'O WALL a CE\ L'O !::' I I 

z I 1 I I I 

~;::: 'rV 
DECORATED MOULDINOI" DECORllTE.D UNFINll"HED UNFINll"HED UNFINll"HED 0 :r:"' PLllSTIC TO PLllSTI C OR. OR OR r 

c,,O o-n 
FINI SH MllTCH FINISH NA.TUR.AL Nl\TUR.AL NATURAL ""z -"' ~o o-

u. _J i'J~ 
0 WOOD FACTORY FACTOR.Y f'l\CTORY --<m v z:V) .__, VE.NEER FINISHED FINISHED FINISHED 

FJN\l"H TINTED Tl NTED TINTED 
__, 
'--' 

FIGURE 1_ 
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PART I FIBER BOARDS 

velopment to allow for the move
ment in the material. Hard 
prPHSP<I fiberboanl, a still latPr 
dPvelopment, brought this material 
into many new uses. 

FIBER INSULATION BOARD: 
Classifications and sizes: This mate
rial is subdivided into building 
boards, planks and tileboards. The 
material for all is practi<'ally idPn
tical except for sizes and edges. 
The methods of Prection are usual
ly different. 

ThP charadPristi<'s of this matP
rial, such as insulation value, sonrnl 
absorption properties, low cost, an1l 
availability, offset the fa!'t that it 
is not firpproof and that its ten
dency to move requires that it be 
carefully erected. FedPral speci
fications <'all for it to be water 
resistant and for the destruction 
of rot-producing fungus. Its ease 
of <'utting and nailing is also an 
important factor in the coRt of 
erection. 

Framing or furring, in general: Fram
ing or furring for nailing shall 
correspon1! to the size or type of 
board, tile or plank, but maximum 
spacing shall be 16 in. o.c., with 
headers for all trim and edges. 

Finishing fiber insulation board 
Calamines, casein and water paint: 
Apply direetly without size unlPss 
otherwise spPcifiPd by manufac
turer. 

Stain: Modifies natural colors, 
without affecting sound absorbing 
properties and without destroying 
texture. Gluestain: This gives best 
results. Dry color may be added 
as desired; apply warm. Alcohol 
stains are not recommended as 
they may leave brush marks. 

Oil or varnish pa.in ts: Board must 
be sized. Sand slightly after sizing. 

Plnstic paint and wall co1Jering: Se
cure information from manufac
turers as methods vary with type 
of material. 

Stencils: Japan <"Olors thinnP<I arP 
recommended. 

Recent developments: Fiber insula
tion board, when used in large 
sheets, is designated as building 
board, board panels, or wallboard. 
Modern developments of this ma
terial have been basPd on finding 
a solution to the problem of move
mPnt of the boards. 

The rPcent experimPnts.* sum
marized below, made by Charles 
G. WebPr and Robert C. Heichel 

, 

fA'.:.lt NER 
NAllt[l TO 
STUD SIDE 

Sl '-.0(1f-t:1'\ 
~<A IL_ 

CI 

\.. 

fASTENER. MTER. CLINCHINU BOARD 

PLAN 

-V:-· ·2.··· 
Gl_UED SHlf-'~AP JC.1 lNT 
I) NECE<;<;ArZY HERE 

HOl l 

f[~; 

~<All 
HEAL-! 

R.ECESS 

PLAN 

ELEVllTION OF 
FURRING SH'.IP 

60A RD OLLIE D TO STRIP 
STRIP LOOSELY 

NAILED TO STUD 
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PLAN 

STRIP: 2"W!DE 
16 ME)H SCREEN 

OR BUCKRAM Tl'.PE 

CONCEALED l/a"THICK HARDBOARD CONCEALED FLU>H JOINT 
FLEXIBLE FASTENER R.ECESSED STRIPS FOR. USE \NITH FlJRRINO STRIPS 
FLOATING WALL WITH CONCEALED JOINTS" - FIBEIZ INSULl\TINO BOARD 

f~OM NATIONAL BUR.EAU OF STANDARDS BM5 97 

FIOUR.E 3 

at the National Bureau of Stand
ards will be of interest to all who 
seek further data regarding cor
rect methods of using fiber in
sulating board. 

This investigation was made to 
find ways of overcoming the dif
ficulties with joints between the 
individual boards due to expansion 
and contraction. Performance of 
experimental walls was observed 
during cycles of controlled varia
tion of relative humidity. The ex
periments indicate that by substi
tuting flexible fasteners which al
low movement of the entire sur
face, rather than the rigid nailing 
commonly employed, fiber insulat
ing boards will serve as a suitable 
base for all de<'orative treatments 
which are used on plaster. If rigid 
nailing is used, joints should be 
covered. 

Nailing and cementing: Experiments 
included several methods of nail
ing imd C'ementing boards directly 
to studs. None of these proved 
satisfactory. Defects in both 
papering and painting of these sur
faces showed at joints and nail 
heads. The report states that this 
<'onstruction requires the covPring 
of joints and restriC'ts the surface 
treatment to some type of panel
ing in which the nails are <'Onfined 

* Building- Materials and SI rul'turPs R('
port BMS !l7, 1!'143. ExpPrimPntal Dry-Wall 
Construction with F'iber Irnrnlatin~ Board. 
National Bureau of Standard::::, U. S. De
pa1tment of CommPr<'f'. 

mostly to the edges and the joints 
eovered by the molding strips 
which form panels. 

Flexible fasteners: Two methods of 
allowing free movement of the 
fiber-board were employed, and 
both proved successful. The first 
method consists of seC'uring the 
board directly to the stud with a 
concealed, flexible fastener. This 
fastener was developed at the Bu
reau. Fasteners were nailed to 
studs. Boards were driven on 
fasteners (using blocks to prevent 
marring surface). This causes 
spreader to spread fastener and 
thus secure the board. (Figure 3). 
In this method the joints must be 
treated to give them sufficient 
strength to hold together while en
tire face moves. Glued shiplap, or 
taped joints proved satisfactory. 
Another method provided that fur
ring strips be secured to studs with 
flexible fasteners and then the 
board is either cemented or nailed 
to these strips. Sevpral fa8ten
ing devices were used for the lat
ter. (Figure 3). The second method 
used hard pressed fiber-board 
strips. One-eighth inch pressed 
fiber-board furring strips were 
nailed on parallel with studs. A 
nail hole larger than the nail anc! 
a felt cushion allowPd the strip 
free play. The insulation board 
was cemented to the strip. (Fig
ure 3). Wood strip,; were also 
usPd. One inch by two inch wood ____________ , ________________ _ 
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UPSON *'l FLOATING 
FASTENER. FOR. 

STRONCJ- BILT PANELS 
ATTACHMENT FOR. FULL WALL SHEET 

f18ER llJSULATION 8UILOINCJ 80ARD 

FIGURE 4. 

furring strips were secured to the 
studs with Olsen floating wall 
clips. (The Patent and Licensing 
Corp., New York.) Then the in
sulation board was nailed to the 
furring strips. (Figure :-!). 

The boards used for these tests 
were 0-in. thick fiber insulating 
boards, except that the last meth
od noted above was duplicated 
with y;-in. board. 

Joints on all but the fin;t method, 

1Ve""x 3~s"" 
o~ 

H/11,"xz~s·· 

SECTION OF COVE MOULD 

~ ....... . ~-·i! 
PL"-N INSIDE CORNER. 

PL"-N OUTSIDE CORNElt 
UPSON SHAD-0-LINE MOULDINOS 

FOlt USE WITH STRONCJ-SILT PANELS 
FlllER INSULATING llUILDINC !IOARDS 

FIGUR.E 5. 

where strength over joints is re
quired, werP prepared by tilling 
with Swe<lish putty and sancling 
smooth. XeitllPr ordinary putty 
nor plastic wo0<l were satisfactory 
for filling. 

Finish of boards: It was found 1ieces
sary to size boards except where 
factory finish was provided or 
where casein type paint was trned. 
Boards whose surfal'e tibern form 

-·. 3-.;'.f- t>1Yik1.+ 
WOOD OR. FIBER.BoAR.D SNAP-ON METAL 

JOI NT COVER.- MOULDS' 

BEVE.LE.D E:DOE. OPEN INSE.R.T INLAY 

INSERT MOULD REBATED SACK, OPEN REBATED BACK,INLAY BEVEL LAPPED 

FEATURED JOINTS' 

JOINT TYPES FOR. FIBER INSULATING BUILDINO BOAIZD 

FIGURE b 

a fuzz should be sanded lightly 
after priming. 

Wall paper was a!l!JliPrl on'r 
sized boards with paperhangpr's 
paste. 

The differenl'e in textures bP
tween boards anrl finished joints 
was found troublesome to finish 
uniformly with paint, PSPe<"ially 
when boards were relatively rough
surfaced. Smooth surfacPd boarcls 
gave no trouble. 

Other floating method: I•' 1 o at i n g 
methods of erPC'ting boarcls in acl
clition to those describecl in tlw 
report of the National BnrPa\1 of 
8tandarcls, include full wall con
struction with 1Tpson floating 
fastPner No. 2 (Figure -1) ancl 
8trong-Bilt panels (fi/16 in. thick). 
ThPse fnstenern are first nailecl to 
the studs with 2d coated nails. 
12 in. apart on ceilings ancl 11 
in. apart on walls at intermediatP 
studs, and at edge8 of panels 16 
in. o.c. (not less than). Paiwls 
are dinched to fa8teners by strik
ing a block hPld on thP boarcl. 
Thi8 company has devPlopPcl molrl
ings for edges of panPls dPsignecl 
to allow for 8hrinkage without 
cracking paint at the intersection 
of board and moldingR. (Figm·p 5). 

Framing and furring: In genPral 
framing and fnrring for nailing 
building boards is from 12 to 16 
m. o.c. and with heaclers placecl 
to rPl"eivP all board ends ancl eclgPs. 
and for nailing of all ,,-oOll trim. 

Joints: A great variety of concealecl 
or exposed joints is possible. 
(Fignre 6). Plastic strips will soon 
hP madP for this purpose. \i\There 
it is clPsirPcl to fabricate PclgPs 
of Pxposed joints. tools for field 
cutting are availablP. 

PLANKS AND TILEBOARDS: Planks 
and tileboards may be considered 
in the samP category. as planlrn 
are in reality long tiles; the only 
clifference bPing that tilPs are fab
ricated on all eclgPs, while planks 
havp square ends. 

Manufactnrern wonlrl grPatly in
crease the nse or tile panels if 
thPV conlrl rlPvPlnp a flush joint. 
such as is available for certain 
acmrntical tiles. In many cases 
architects c!PsirP plain, flat 8Ur
faces for ceilings, not Vee joints. 

Many planks ancl tiles are fab
ricated with a joint which allows 
at least partially conc·ealPcl nailing. 
with either a T & G. shiplap, VeP 
joint, or a combin:it;on of sevPral. 

• 

• 
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PART I: FIBER BOARDS 

Clips (Armstrong's 'l'Pm·<'lip) arP 
a\ a ilahlP for sPcnri11g tl1P panels 
or planks togetlwr so as to have 
no PXIHised nail heads. Srilines are 
m:ule for this same purpose (Ce!· 
otex key joint). Others lock the 
seconcl panel to the nailed one ad
jar:ent by means of a beveled 
T & G (Johns-Manville Lightning 
joint). Nu-\Vood (\Vood Conversion 
Company) also provides a clip for 
concealed nailing. Insulite ac
complished the same result with 
Lol'lq>i ns. \Vhen fully con!'ealPd 
nailing is not 1n·o,·idPd, nails 
should be located in the joint 
shadow. (Figure 7). 

Nailing: Nailing has not been 
standa nlizPd for these special 
joints, so it is recommPmled that 
manufacturern' direetiom; be fol
lowed. 

Framing and furring for tileboards 
(panels) : This shall correspond to 
size of tileboard units. Using 16 
by 16 in. or 16 by 32 in. allows 
for 16 in. spacing, but for superior 
application nailing strips 8 in. o.c. 
are recommended. 

This material may also be r:e
mented to a solid, continuous ba<·k
ing. 

Framing and furring for planks: l\IPm
bPrn shall rnn at right angles 
to plank 9 in. o.c. up to a height 
of 5 ft. O in. and 12 to 16 in. above 
this height, except that 12 or 16 
in. width planks may have long 
pdges bearing on framing mem
bers on 12 or 16 in. centers. 

TILEBOARD (PANELS) APPLIED 
WITH ADHESIVE: Tileboard may 
be cemented with special adhesive 
to any smooth, sound, solid back
ing. Adhesive spots of 2 in. dia. 
are applied to the l'Orners of square 
boards and two additional spots 
on rectangular sizes. Slide units 
into place with sidewise pressure. 

Supplementary nailing spaced 6 
in. apart on all edges, at a slight 
angle and set flush, is rPcommend
ed where tileboanl is applied over 
a nailing surfar:e. 

HARD PRESSED FIBER BOARD 
(HARDBOARD): 

Characteristics: Of similar composi
tion to other members of the fiber
board family, this material under
goes a different processing whiC'h 
renders it more densP, more water 
resistant and gi\·es it a harder 
surface than other type:-;. 

Vegetable fiber of any type is 
subjPd to S\VPlling arnl shrinkagP, 

TIME-SAYER 
STANDARDS 

SEPTEMBER, 1943 

lu:.", _,~---· ~:'"Lj-' ·• ...... . .. 
1--

- fL-

CELOTEX SPLINE FOR. 
KEY JOINT UNITS 

~ 
INSULITE LOK- OR.IP 
JOINT TILE BOAR.D 

STANDAR.D T t G OPTIONAL "AA" MArnNITE BfVELf:D 
TILE AND PLANK BE.VE.LED EDGES BE.VE.LED EDGES 

FIR-TEX 

~ 
{:t'.t;~~'&-

1 I 

NU-WOOD CLIP TEM-CLIP 
TEMLOX DELUXE PANEL 

JUHN5 MANI/ILL[ 
BEVELED 

PAN ELS t PLAN KS 

-~PLANK ---1 

AR.MSTR.ONO 
TEMLOX DE LUXE 

JOINTS FOR. PLANKS AND TILfS 
(FIBER. IN>ULATING BOAR.DJ 

l=IGURE 7. 

but the treated or temperP<I type 
of hardboard is limited by the l<'ec!
eral Specifif'ations to 12 pt>r cent 
absorption, and one of the hanl-

boards ; ~ in. thick is advertise<! 
to have 6.8 per cent water absorp
tion. This low fa<'tor, of r·oiirsP, 
limits its movement to a minimum. 

STANDARD SIZES OF FIBER INSULATION BOARD 
Simplified Practice Recommendations R-179-42 

for Structural Insulation Board (Vegetable Fiber) 

Product 

*Building 
Board 

Thin 
Board 

Tile boards 
(Panels) 

Plank 

Size 

Width !Length! Thickness 

I 4' I 6' l§", %", l" 

r 1· 

1-
4' 

8" 
12" 
12" 
16" 
16" 

8" 
10" 
12" 
16" 

9' 
10' 
12' 

I -

I ~: 
9' 

1

10' 
12' 

x 8" 
x 12" 
x 24" 
x 16" 
x 32" 

6' 
8' 

10' 
12' 

5/16" 

~6", 31 If 

7-! ' l" 

%" 

•standard colors and fini:<hes are: 
I-Natural Board. 

1-
Edges 

ISquare 

I 

I square 
I 

**Fabricated 
edges. 

**Fabricated 
long edges. 

2-0ne light colored board; e. g. white, ivory, buff. 

I 
Author's Notes 

The following are 
tlso available: 

8' Wi<lth 

I -g, Width --
111.34" Thickness 

**Fabri<·ated edges refers to any typp of P<lge treatniPnt other than 
square e<lges, without rPinforcement. 

1..---------------------------· 
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NAILING OF FIBER INSULATION BOARD 

Type and Use Thickness Nails-Type ~nd Size 

Building Board, 
Nails Exposed 

Tileboanl (Panels)' 
Nails Exposed 

!'lank, Nails 
ExposPd 

'h" 
- - - -

Brad, 1 14 ", 3d, 14 ga., 11 ga. head 
Finishing 1%'', 3d, 151;2 ga., 121;2 ga. head 
Cadmium plated "insulation board" 

nail, diamond point. 1 1
11 ", 17 ga., 5/32" head 

Building Board, ~.~" Brad, 134". 5d, 121/2 ga., 9% ga. hPad 
Finishing 1%". 5d, 15 ga., 12 ga. head 
Cadmium plated "insulation boanl" 

Nails Exposed or 
Tileboard (Panels) I" 
Nails Exposed nail, diamoml point, 1%", 17 ga .. 5/32" hPad 

Huildin~ Doard, 
Nails C'o\PrPd 

Building Board, 
Nails Covered 

% " Box, 1 % ", 4d, 14 ga., 7 /32" heacl 
Common 11;2", Id, 12% ga., %" heacl 
Galv. roofing, l'h". 11 ga., 7/16" heacl 
Galv. shingle l'h", 4d, 12 ga., 9/32" head 

%" Box, 2", 6d, 121/2 ga., 17/64" head 
or Common, 2", 6d, 11 % ga., 17 /64" head 
1" Galv. roofing, 2", 11 ga., 7/16" hPad 

Galv. shingle, 2", 6d, 12 ga., 9/32" heacl 

SPACING OF NAILS-6" o.c. for intermediate nailing. 3" o.c. and %" 
away at edges. 

NOTES ON NAILING: 
Exposed nails shall be driven at an angle setting bPlow surfac·p, with 

fiber tapped over surface. 
Nails may be driven in beaded groove or Vee or planks. 
For painted surface, use finishing nails or brads. 
Nail first to intermediate members and then along Pdge. 

Uses: The uses of hardboard are 
multiplying due to the re<·ently 
cleveloped plastic, heat treated fin
ishes, and the veneering ol wood 
over these boards. 

This material is suitable for 
bathrooms, kitchens, and other lo
cations subject to dampness or 
severe service. In recent War 
Housing, shower enclosures of 

hardwood with decorati\·p finish 
have been used. 

Application: Hardboard may be se
cured in place 'dth nails or ad
hesive, with studs not over 16 in. 
o.c., with headers at all edges. 
Boards shall be brought to mod
erate contact and nailed to inter
mediate supports 6 in. o.c. and 4 

TYPES AND SIZES OF HARD PRESSED, STRUCTURAL FIBER-BOARD 

Federal Specifications LLL-F-311 

Class A-Untreated (Max. water absorption 20 % ) 
Class B-Treated (Max. water absorption 12 % ) 

Size 

Width Length 
4' 5' 

6' 
7' 
8' 
9', 10', 12' 

Author's Notes 

Thickness 
1/8"· 3/16", 14" IAlHO the following thil'knPsses are 

i available: 
/1/10'', 1/16", 5/16'', *5/32" 
I *Usually decorative 

Tests: For data concerning Hardboard, Decorated-see National Bureau 
of Standards, Building Materials and Structures-EMS 77 Properties of 
FibPr Tileboanls. 

in. o.c. at all ends and edges, with 
nails at lt>ast 1 in. long<er than 
boa nl t hie· kness. Hligh tly c·ounter
sink nail hPads and putty holt>s 
where material is to be painted. 

When cementing material over 
a solid backing such as insulation 
board, spread cement evenly over 
entire surface of hardboard and 
tap surface in place and brace un
til adhesive sets. If joints are ex
posecl, they should be slightly bev
t'lecl. Hardboard may bP curved 
in one direc·tion. 

There seems to be no definite 
agreement as to the minimum 
thickness of hardboard which 
should be erected· without a solid 
backing. Those who manufacture 
only 5/32 in. (whi<-h is the usual 
decorative thickness) and thinner, 
c·all for backing. Even though 
boards may be sutliciently strong 
for spanning without backing, they 
will seem light unless ~~ in. or 
thicker is usecl. The 3/16 in. 
thickness is allowecl without back
ing by the Federal Public Hous
ing Authority for war housing. 

When used in spaces of high 
humidity, one manufacturer recom
mends that the material be 
scrubbed on back with a WPt brush 
and allowed to dry twf'lve hourn 
before erection. 

References 
For Fiber Insulation Board 

National Bureau of Standards. 
Building Materials and Structures: 

BMS 42 Structural Properties of 
Wood-Frame Wall and 
Partition Construction 
with "Celotex". 

RMS 50 Stability of Fiber Build
ing Boards as Deter
mined by Accelerated 
Aging. 

BMS 72 and BMS 89 Structural 
Properties of "Precision
Built, Jr." Prefabricated 
Wood Frame Wall Con
struction Sponsored by 
the Homasote Company. 

BMS 97 Expenmental Dry-Wall 
Construction with Fiber 
Insulating Board. 

Simplified Practice Recommenda
tion R 179-42 Structural 
Insulating Board (Vege
table Fiber). 

Ff'deral Specifications: 
LLL-F-321a Fiber-board; 
insulating, C 1 as s A 
Building Board. 

Application Instructions for Struc
tural Insulating Board. 
Insulation Board Insti
tutP, Chicago, Illinois. 

• 

• 

~----------------------~---~ 
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85 ACRES OF K&M ''CMlluJu/-" ASBESTOS CORRUGATED 
for a famous arsenal 

J t "as an immense, urgently needed 
wartime projt'et. Speed was paramount. The 
roofing and siding had to go on with no loss 
in erection time, and it had to provide perma
nent protection and uninterrupted service for 
this viral war production plant. 

K&~I "Century" Asbestos Corrugated met 
every qualification and approximately 4.,000,000 
square feet went into place on time ••• enough 
material to cover an area of 85 acres. This tre
mendous quantity is only a fraction of the 
many millions of square feet of "Century" flat 
and corrugated asbestos sheets that have hcen 
used for wartime construction to date. 

K&M "Century" Asbestos Corrugated is pro
duced by applying tremendous hydraulic pres
sure to a combination of asbestos fihre and 

KEASBEY & 
COMPANY, AMBLER, 

Portland cement. The result is a truly mainte
nance-free sheet •.. a matt'rial highly resistant 
to fire and weather. 

Previously, all our output of K&M Asbestos 
Corrugated was reserved for essential war 
needs. Ilut having met many of these urgent 
obligations, we can now supply this remark
ably adaptable, time-and-mom·y-saving mate
rial for general use. 

\Vartimc research at K&M continues to un
cover new processes and products, and we are 
looking forward confidently to the rewards of 
these achievements in the "V" ~·pars to come. 

* * * 
Nature made asbestos; 

Keasbey & Afauison, America's asbestos pione<>r, 

has made it s<>rre manl.·ind . .. sinrf' 187.1 

asbestos-cement shingles and wallboards; asbestos and magnesia insulations for pipes, boilers, furnaces; asbestos 
textiles; asbestos electrical materials; asbestos paper and millboard; asbestos marine insulations; asbestos acoustical 
material; asbestos packings; asbestos corrugated sheathing and flat lumbers; asbestos-cement pipe for water mains 
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Pl,A."iTIC HOOl'll\'G 

( lnc of thl' Ill 11·c·.,t U'L'S of plastic 
materials is a llL'W permanent root 
coating called l'lastikroof. According 
to the manufacturers, this product im
proves with exposure, will not crack 
in sub-zero weather, How in summer 
heat, or ·;,tg or creep on 1-crtical sur
faces. It will bond to any surface, 
and will retain its original elasticity 

indefinitely, it is ,-laimnl. Available 
in red, gret'!I and black. En .. rcretc 
Corp,, ]'J \Vest ++th St,, !\c·w York. 

FLOATING GLASS 

A buoyant, cellulated glass known 
as Foamglas is said to prm·ide highly 
effectil'e insulation and to be com
pletely impenious to 1\'ater, in itself 
non-combustible and a fire retardent. 

-----·--------------------------------------------------4 

• 

• 

• 

KITCHEN PLAN NO. 3: Third of a series of successful 
mass-feeding kitchen plans . 

--1 V> 

·=-~~~~!-~ 
- . -~~----- ------

KEEP FOR 
HANDY 

REFERENCE! 

This kitchen plan of a general 
medical ISO-bed unit illustrates 
how unusual space restrictions 
may be overcome with the use 
of a combination baking and 
roasting oven. Adequate capac
ity for both operations is pro
vided in this installation. 

COOKING 
EQUIPMENT 
USED: 

(a) No. 909 BLODGETT GAS
FIRED ROASTER-BAKER 

(b) Solid-top range and heated 
extension 

(c) Solid-top skeleton 
(d) Vegetable steamer 
(e) Stock kettles 

Designed by A. Amendola, 
Nathan Straus-Duparquet, Inc. for 

A. J. DePace, Architect. 

-\~ . t:~~~:'.::~:~: 

-' . 
' 

For details and specifiications of 
Blodgett Ovens, consult your 
equipment house or write 

The G. S. BLODGETT CO., Inc. 
53 Maple Street, Burlington, Vermont 

-~--------------------------------------------------------
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,\ true glass, ccllulated by the C\'olu
tion of intcrn;d gas at high tc111pl'Ta
t 1m:s, Foamglas is s:1id to hl' ;1hlc to 

support its own 11·cight in any type of 
\\'all construction 1\'i thout danger of 
crushing or packing. Pittsburgh Corn
ing Corp., (;rant Bldg,, Pittsburgh. 

Figure 1 

1•os1'W ;\H HOUSE 

.\n experimental prefabricated house 
( i:igurc I) built by The ,\!cngcl Com
pany, Louis1ille, Ky., icatures a dry
\\'all construction throughout, and es
pt·cially dc1Tlopcd scart'cd joints ior 
walls and ceilings. The flush wall 
construction eliminates batten strips, 
furring strips and nails. 

l<'l,UOHESCEN1' NOTES 
Lamp ballast 

An air-cooled type of fluorescent 
lamp ballast, designed for exposed 
mounting on fluorescent lamp fixtures, 
saYes the metal ordinarily used in 
housing the ballast and other acces
sories, and will operate at lower am
bient tern pcratures than enclosed type 
ballasts, according to the manufactur
ers. l'\o special installation de1·ices arc 
required. Built in approYcd ratings 
for single, two, three and four lamp 
fixtures-ratings of -f() to 100 watts. 
The Acme Electric & ~lfg. Co., Cuba, 

~. Y. 

Fixture for man11e use 
A fluorescent lighting fixture espe

cially designed for marine use is re
sistant to shock, Yibration and oscilla
tion, and may be used in industrial 
plants where these factors must be 
taken into consideration, the manufac
turers report. The new unit employs 
two 15-watt fluorescent lamps. Ballast, 
lampholdcrs, starter sockets and special 
terminal block can be rcmo1Td from 

( (,'011/11111cd 011 f"'·~" 92) 
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SEPTEMBER 19·13 

V~in TIMBER 

V ~ TECO CONNECTORS 

V~ a Teto Timher Fahricator 

'Round the World-100,000 timber war and peace
time structures have been quickly and economically 
built with the TECO Timber Connector System of 
Construction-sponsored by the lumber industry 
since 1933. 

The TECO Split-Ring Connector spreads the load 
on a timber joint over practically the entire cross
section of the wood ... brings the full structural 
strength of lumber into play. 

Write for PREE copy of "Heavy 
TimbE r Construction Details"-just 

off ihe press. Always specify 
TECO Connectors. 

TIMBER ENGINEERING COMPANY 
NATIONAL MANUFACTURERS OF TECO TIMBER CONNECTORS AND TOOLS 

WASHINGTON, D. C:. PORTLAND, OREGON 
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the housing as a complete unit, with
out dismounting the fixture from the 
ceiling or from the mounting brackets. 
The Louverplas shield used in the 
unit is said to give well diffused il
lumination with effective lamp con
cealment, and to eliminate objection
able brightness from normal viewing 
angles. Curtis Lighting, Inc., 6135 
West 65th St., Chicago 38. 

( Crmt11111t·d /mm f'11gc 90 J 

Light-weight unit 

To compensate for WPB steel limi
tations, a new light-weight fluorescent 
unit, the Super-Illuminator, has a die
formed one-piece full channel, with 
metal "bends" (patents applied for) 
that provides greater channel-strength 
on the horizontal and on the torque. 
. \ Yailablc in sizes for 2-40, 3-40 and 
2-100 watt fluorescent lamps. The 

~ 

I 
J 

·:..-------_ 

Letd,, ~ Sele4e , , , 1\len who do business ll'ith 

Fedders have found that a promise is a promise. Throuf!h maintain inf! a sensible 

balance hetll'een backlof! of orders and ability to produce, 11·e han· made friends 

by making delivl'ries that heating men can depend on. You 11·ill enio) doing 

business H"ith Fedders ... e1·en under these emerf!e!KY conditions. 

FEDDERS MANUFACTURING CO., INC., BUFFALO, N. Y. 

M,m11facturerJ o( Unit Hratrr.r, Ria.rt Heatin1: Coi!.r, Unit Coo/en, 

Electric R(/'rigeration Eq11ip111e111, A11tomoti·<.'e a11J :lircm/i Ra.liator.r, Electric Jl'ater Coo/en 
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Edwin F. Guth Co., 2615 Washing
ton A \'l'., St. Louis, Mo. 

Figure 2 

TOILET COMPARTMENTS 

Two new types of asbestos board 
toilet compartments are offered to meet 
needs of expanding war plants, insti
tutions, temporary schools and recrea
tional centers. Both types feature 
doors and partitions of two sheets of 
cement asbestos board laminated to a 
structural core which provides a strong, 
rigid partition panel that is moisture-, 
fire- and wear resistant. The "Dura
tion" type can be secured without any 
delay, the manufacturers report, as one 
priority order covers delivery of the 
entire unit, including hardware and 
partition fittings. The "Sanybestos" 
type, in which steel posts and hand
rail bracing are used, is available only 
from material on hand, and in connec
tion with orders having a priority rat
ing of AA-5 or better. (Figure 2) 
The Sanymetal Products Co., Inc., 
1677 Urbana Rd., Cleveland. 

SHOWER STALLS 

A wartime shower cabinet known as 
the Fiat Volunteer features erection on 
the job in less than 20 minutes, with 
the use of no tools other than a screw
dril'cr. 

In this wholly prefabricated shower, 
the extension lock joints used at back 
corners are fastened to the back panel 
at the factory. The side panels are 
simply snapped into these joints when 
the shower is erected. Front pilaster 
columns are also mounted on the side 
panels at the factory. Even the holes 
for the screws required to complete the 
fastenings are factory punched. The 
manufacturer states that the whole job 

( Co11ti1111!'d 011 pai;e 94} 
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This beautiful showroom for women's clothes at Marshall 
Field & Co., Chicago, has Bigelow Crescendo Lokweave 

on the floor. 

One of the striking fitting rooms at Marshall Field's. 
The floor is covered with Chamfur Lokweave. 

Before the war, hotels, theatres and stores 
saved money, time and trouble when they bought 
carpet by using Bigelow Carpet Counsel. 

Carpet Counsel offered pattern recommenda
tions from a wide range of designs. It gave 
estimates of wear in traffic areas. By using Car
pet Counsel, you knew you would get the most 
from every floor covering dollar. 

When Bigelow looms again weave contract 
carpet, let Carpet Counsel eliminate time-and
money-wasting guesswork in the planning stage. 

l. THE RIGHT 
THE RIGHT CARPET FOR 

TRAFFIC 
2. COLORS AREA 

FOR EVER:~YOP PA TTERNs 
3 EOFRoo 
•No EXTRA M 

PER SQ Cosr 
UARE YARO 

Another of the well lighted Marshall Field's fitting rooms 
showing an interesting decorative treatment. 

BUY 
WAR 

BONDS 

"When it comes to· carpet come to Bigelow'~ 

BIGELOW-SANFORD CARPET CO., Inc. 
140 MADISON AVENUE, NEW YORK 16, N. Y. 
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can be completed in 18 minutes. 
The Volunteer meets all government 

regulations concerning the use of steel. 
Tension locking joints, front stiles, top 
trim and threshold are of rustproofed 
steel. Wall panels are made of tem
pered, hard-pressed, treated fiberboard, 
finished with waterproof baked-on 
enamel. Receptor is of reinforced con
crete. Fiat Mfg. Co., 1205 Roscoe 

W 
Time or Pos 

For ar 

,. 

(Co11ti1111cd from page 92} 

St., Chicago; 21-45 Borden Ave., Long 
Island City I, N. Y.; and 32 South 
San Gabriel Blvd., Pasadena, Calif. 

Another wartime shower cabinet of 
non-critical plastic materials is also de
signed to permit fast assembly. This 
is the Tilestone Shower Stall, with 
walls of plastic coated Masonite Tem
pered Presdwood. Corner post of 20 

t War Heating Problems 

lr'i•z;; Rez o/1111g Cmt Jfr.ite1J aie J!<J/alled 
m this typical/; conxerted 111c11111ft1cttt11nf!. plant. 

R EVOLVING Unit Heaters are the scientific 
answer to the problem of heating industrial 

plants-whether that problem concerns itself with 
bringing up-to-date unsatisfactory heating condi
tions in today's war plants or planning for the in

dustrial plant of a post-war world. 

Wing Revolving Unit Heaters are being specified 
by more and more architects, engineers and con

tractors because these heaters solve the most di:· 
ficult of factory heating situations. 

L. J. Win~ M~.Co. 
151 
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gauge galvanized steel forms a water
tight joint with the wall panels. Th~ 

Sany metal Products Co., l nc., I 677 L' r
bana Rd., Cleveland. 

HEAT TRANSitll.*iSIO.\' 
REPORT 

The insulating value per inch of 
mineral wool is the same for both 
ceilings and walls, and, regardless 
of the depth of application, its con 
ductivity per inch of thickness remains 
the same, according to a paper by Pro
fessors Frank B. Rowley and C. E. 
Lund of the u nin·rsity oi :\linncsota, 
presented before the semi-annual meet
ing of the American Society of Heat
ing and Ventilating Engineers in Pitts
burgh recently. The'e conclusions re
sulted from a corn prehcnsi \·e series of 
tests which substantially confirmed the 
coefficient of heat transmission \·alues 
used in the ASH\'E Guide, while 
pointing out that allowance should be 
maJe for the space occupied by studs 
or JO!Sts when accurately figuring 
overall "U" values. 

In making the tests a standard hot
box apparatus was used, so construct
ed that it could be rotated to place 
the wall either in a horizontal posi
tion with heat flow upward, or in a 
vertical position with heat flowing hori
zontally. 

l\lineral wool was tc,ted in granular, 
bat, and blanket form, and in thick
nesses varying from I to 6 in. The 
tests dispel any suggestion of cmwec
tion current perceptibly affecting the 
value of attic insulation, and sub
stantiate the economie~ of the trend to 

thicker insulation. 

SWINGING DOOR OPERATOR 

Two electric operator units for 
swinging doors, .\lode! V and VR, for 
one-, two-, three-, and four-leaf inward 
swinging doors and for one-leaf out
ward swinging doors, features a com
plete motor unit consisting of the mo
tor, the speed reducer, the adjustable 
friction clutch and driving arms, and 
the limit switch. .\1otors are of the 
three-wire "instantaneously" reversing 
type. A relay on the Model VR Op
erator maintains the circuit to the mo
tor after the operator has been start
ed by momentary contact. Barber
Colman Co., Rockford, Ill. 

(Crmti1111cd on rage%) 
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REVOLUTION? 

EVOLUTION? 

What are YOUR plans for postwar Homes? 
How the~·'ll look-how l lll'y'll he designed 
and built-is strictly yuur affair. But ~·our 
pl:ms in this direction are of Yast interest to 
(;cneral Electric engineers whose job it is to 
<it-sign the heating and air conditioning 
<'quipment for your postwar homes. 

"'ill the trend he towards one-story, has<'
mentkss eo11stnwtion? "'ill there be greater 
use of co11crdc a 11d masonr.r? 'Yill there lie 
more window an·a, n10re roof area, n10n· 
<"eiling and wall insulation? These are just a 
f<·w of the things that we need to knuw in 
order to tell you what yuu want tu know. 

Our designC'rs are reaching the point where 

they require yo11 r ideas to match against 
their own ... and we intPnd to ask you for 
tlwm in the '"'ry near future. 'Ye are not 
promising any imnwdiat<:' postwar miracles 
... but your help and a<h·ic<' will hasten tlw 
day when WC' can announce an adYanced line 
of G-E heating and air conditioning units ... 
<·ompaet ... efficient ... and with greater 
output for less <'Ost. 

~ 

{z BUY WAR BONDS {z 
~ 

r:e11eral Electric Co111pa11y, lleati11y and .1 ir 
('011ditio11i11g Equip111e11t Dirisio11s, ,1':,ccfion 
.JHrJ, Bloomfield, 1Ycw .Jersey. 

GENERALf/j ELECTRIC 
LISTEN TO THE GENERAL ELECTRIC RADIO PROGRAMS: "THE HOUR OF CHARM," SUNDAYS. 10 P.M., E WT, ON N 8 C •.. "THE WORLD TODAY" NEWS, WEEKDAYS, 6:45 P.11., E WT, ON CBS 
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PORTABLE HOltl E 
Offered as a practical, low-cost 

answer to the housing problem in war
production areas, is the Kalamazoo 
Portable Home, which in a space 20 
by 8 ft . incorporates a three-room, all 
furnished apartment. 

The · exterior is Johns-Manville slate
gray Flexboard supported on a rigid, 
heavily constructed frame. Only the 

(Continued from page 94) 

trim is painted. Ceilings are 7 ft.; 
floors are linoleum covered, screens 
furnished on all windows and on 
both doors. Interior walls, except in 
the kitchen, are finished in ivory with 
woodwork to match. Kitchen walls 
are of Masonite tile. 

These portable homes are delivered 
on trailer running gears, from which 
they are lifted and mounted on six con-

THE 

THICKER 
... THE 
a ETTER 

I suLATION TESTS conducted at the University of Minne
ota, and reported at th e semi-annual meeting of the 

ASH&VE, June 8th, 1943, proved that, within reasonable 
limits, the thicker the insulation, the better. Of course 3 Ys" 
is the practical thicknes for walls; and 4" is normally rec
ommended for ceilings. 

Another point developed was that there is no difference 
in the in ulating value per inch of thickness of Mineral 
Wool, whether installed in ceilings or walls. 

Furthermore, the cost per inch of Minera 1 Wool decreases 
with the thickness . demonstrating, once again, that the 
thicker, the better. 

A copy of the report mentioned above may be obtained 
by enclosing 6 cents in stamp to cover postage and mailing 
wi th a request, to the address g iven below. 

NATIONAL 

MINERAL WOOL 
ASSOCIATION 

1270 Sixth Avenue • • New York, N. Y. 
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crete blocks; no foundation is required. 
Each home is completely set up and 
furnished when delivered, and ready 
for immediate occupancy. Kozy 
Coach Co., Kalamazoo, Mich. 

BONDING PROCESS 

A method of joining thin sheets of 
stainless steel or aluminum to plywood 
with a bond stronger than the mate
rials themselves has been announced by 
the U. S. Stoneware Co., Akron, Ohio. 
Known as the Reanite Bonding 
Process, the new method is already in 
use for vital war applications. It may 
be used to bond metal to metal, rubber, 
synthetic rubber, plastics, leather or 
wood to metal, or to each other. Al
most any metals may be joined. On 
tests of bonds formed between non
metallic materials or between metals 
and non-metals, the materials them
selves gave way before the bond, it 
is reported. Shipped in gallon, 5-gal. 
or 55-gal. containers. U. S. Stoneware 
Co., Akron, Ohio. 

ADHESIVE 

A new type of adhesive· developed 
by the Du Pont Company is being used 
to bond the thin sheets of wood that 
are molded to form the bodies of mili
tary helicopters, it has been announced. 
Adhesive o. 4624, as the new product 
is called, is both thermoplastic and 
thermosetting, Du Pont chemists point 
out, is unaffected by high temperatures, 
and retains its flexibility at low tem
peratures. Available today only for 
military use. E. I. du Pont de Nemours 
& Co. (Inc.), Wilmington, Del. 

UNIT HEATERS 

A new series of vertical delivery 
unit heaters has steel condensers which 
are protected against corrosion by a 
special coating of lead alloy. Tube 
and fin assemblies are completely sub
merged in molten lead alloy to provide 
a coating over their entire surfaces. 
Fins are permanently bonded to tubes 
with metal. Tubes and headers are 
brazed with silver solder to form an 
integral unit of steam carrying pas
sages guaranteed for working steam 
pressures up to 150 lb. per sq. in. 

The larger models in this series 
may be mounted as high as 50 to 60 
ft. above the floor where necessary. 
Modine Mfg. Co., Racine, Wis. 
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When the smoke cleared away from the 

charred ruins at Pearl Harbor, there was no 

decision for us to make. We converted our 

peace time machines to the job of war with 

a speed born of vengeance. The skilled men 

behind those machines began pouring out a 

steady and ever increasing stream of vital 

war parts to help bring America a quicker, 

less costly victory. 

Yet with all this, we have deliberately made 

time in each busy day to plan for as quick 

and as satisfactory a change back to peace 

time production. For in those critical days 

when men lay down their weapons lies the real 

challenge to America. 

We must be ready, all business must, with 

new products and new jobs for the men in 

khaki and blue. We must do this so that 

every American may look forward to a steady 

job, a home of his own, better education for 

his children. 

We are fighting now for our lives-we accept 
this challenge to fight as staunchly for our 

dreams. 

NORTON LASIER COMPANY 
466 West Superior Street Chicago 

*. DOOR CLOSER~ 
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( Co11t11111cd from page 12) 

used only 1,989 lb. of critical metals, a 
saving of 80 per cent as compared 
with pre-war public housing of perma
nent type. 

completed on properties now being 
converted into additional family dwell
ing units under the NHA's Homes 
Use program, Assistant Administrator 
Philip M. Klutznick of NHA has re
ported. War worker accommodations 

Living accommodations for 35,124 
war worker families in key production 
centers will be provided when work is 

This total includes 21,881 familv 
units to be provided through publicly
financed conversion of homes and 
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is "physically fit" 
for Recreational Centers 

____ \. l,,~r.--:-,-.,,• ... 
•','.I 

'IiLE-TEX floors are getting a rousing 

welcome ... and a rigorous workout in the recreational 

centers from coast to coast. Trained to "take it" by years ot 

development, Tile-Tex takes the hardest assignments in stride 

... and stands inspection like a cadet on parade. A ruggedly 

durable composition of asbestos and asphalt, Tile-Tex is 

ideally suited to the grueling service conditions of wash

rooms, storerooms, passageways and other areas where re

sistance to moisture, fire, acids and wear are prime require

ments. In lobbies, office spaces, dining rooms and other like 

areas, Tile-Tex combines these essential features with good 

variety in color and design. Planned to give service ... 

Tile-Tex requires but little. Maintenance calls only for oc

casional mopping ... and installations may be made with

out interfering with the use of adjoining spaces. Write now 
for the name of an approved Tile-Tex Contractor ... quali
fied to render complete, speedy Tile-Tex service. 

* The Tile-Tex Company 
IOI Park Avenue, New York City • Chicago Heights, Illinois 

* * * * * * * * 

other structures under government 
leases closed as of July 31, and 13,243 
units to be provided under applications 
by property owners for priorities for 
conversion through private financing. 

BUILDING CONTRACTS 

Contracts were let in July for 21,924 
new family dwelling units in the 37 
eastern states, according to F. W. 
Dodge Corporation. This figure com
pares with 15,750 in the preceding 
month and 18,420 in July, 1942. Total 
residential building, including military 
barracks and accommodations for sin
gle men in temporary type dormitories 
in war production centers, amounted 
to $71,836,000 in July, $61,508,000 in 
June, and $127,382,000 in July, 1942. 

Non-residential building, with a total 
value of $61,840,000, ran 35 per cent 
below June and 87 per cent below July 
a year ago when manufacturing plant 
contract-letting was at its height. Of 
the $489,066,000 recorded 111 July. 
1942, 82 per cent was for manufactur
ing plants and closely related types of 
projects. 

Heavy engineering work in July, 
amounting to $49,985,000, also de
clined from the $73,257,000 registered 
in the preceding month and from the 
high figure of $327,348,000 attained in 
July last year. 

During the first seven months this 
year, t o t a l construction contracts 
amounted to $2,034,933,000. This is a 
decline of 56 per cent from the cor
responding period in 1942. 

SCHOLARSHIP IN 
INDUSTRIAL ARCHITECTURE 

The Albert Kahn Scholarship in 
l ndustrial Architecture at the School 
of Fine Arts, University of Pennsyl
vania, will be awarded this year cover
ing full tuition ($400.) to a ~tudcnt 
who has completed four years of a 
four year or of a five year course in 
architecture and who has shown out
standing ability in both design and 
construction in any accredited school 
of architecture. 

Any architect or student interested 
may obtain application blanks by writ
ing to George Simpson Koy!, Dean, 
School of Fine Arts, University of 
Pennsylvania. Philadelphia. 
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PREFABRICATED-DEMOUNTABLE STRUCTURES 
by the thousand, constructed and delivered by the Johnson mill organization 

40 War -Em erg en c :Y Co n tracts 
have included War and Navy Depart
ment Cantonments, Hospitals, Naval 
Training Stations, Farm Security Dormi
tories and War Workers' Housing under 
the Federal Housing Administration, 
State and Municipal Authorities. 
Today we build for WAR . . . under 
direction of the U. S. Government . . . 
Tomorrow we build for Peace ... under 
direction of the Country's greatest Indus
trial Leaders. 

Over 5 ,ooo "Pref abs." included 
In addition to thousands of \Var-workers' 
homes, the Johnson mills have produced 
Demountable Administration Buildings, 
Field Offices, Barracks, Hutments, Farm
Workers' Houses, and Cafeteria and Can~ 
teens to serve over 17 ,800 Workers on a 
single job. 
Today the Johnson mills are engaged in
all-out production for Victory . . . 
Tomorrow Johnson research will produce 
America's finest low-cost homes. 

EXTRACT FROM RECENT NAVY DEPT. LETTER 

"This work was started under difficulties that involved delays in 
acquisition of land, but was so well organized and expedited by the 
contractors that the 450 housing units were completed in 120 working days 
and the facilities, including pavements, sewage disposal, incinerators, fire 
protection and drainage system, were completed shortly thereafter. 

[ 

"The job was organized on an assembly line basis that proved so] 
efficient that the final costs, including the fixed fee for the contractors, 
was 11 % under the original allotment." 

Send for Bro,hure 36 

"A Firm Foundation Since 1896" 

.IOHI A . .IOHISOI CONTRACTING C 0 RP • 
Btooklyn, N. Y. - Atlanta, Ga. !-.. Philadelphia, Pa. -Washington, 0. C. 

GENERAL CONTRACTORS 

One of six 600-foot-long Drill Halls at largest Naval Training Station in the East. A recently completed $50,000,000.00 Project 
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LETTERS FROM RECORD READERS 

(House of the Future. Continued from page 16) 

you and I both agree. However, I 
have never been one of those who be
lieves that in order to improve the liv
ability of a house it is necessary to 
make it look like the old fashioned 
prints of beehives. And I do not be
lieve the public either wants or will 
accept freak houses. 

In addition to this chatter about 

housing design, I think the publicity 
we see about the reduction in the cost 
of hou e is equally harmful. I know 
you are as much interested as I am in 
red ucing the cost of houses, particu
larly small houses, and I have no doubt 
that thi will gradually come about, 
but it seems to me it is utterly vicious 
to create the impression in the minds 

\~f J.\ N ·1· 1~1>: 
ARCHITECTS 
ENGINEERS 

for interesting, important war work 

If you're a g raduate engineer or 
archi tect ... if you'r e not now 
devoting all o f your capabilities 
to vital war work . . . probably 
you can qualify for interesting, 
important work at Bell Aircraft. 
Machine design o r mechanical 

d rawing exp e
rience is highly 
desirable. 

This is a sound, 
prog r e s s i v e , 

·------I I Just send 

fast-g row ing company. It has a 
splendid reco rd o f achievement 
in design and construction o f 
military ai rcra ft . Working con
ditions are excellent. We're lo
cated near a metropolitan area, 
yet o ur far enoug h to p ermit 
living in the country if desired. 

I a brief outline of 
I your education and experience to 
I ENGINEERING PERSONNEL DEPARTMENT 

I 
I 
I 

BELL AIRCRAFT CORPORATION 
NIAGARA FALLS , NEW YORK 

~------------------~--------· 
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of the public that the cost of housing 
is going to be reduced substantially the 
minute after the Armistice is signed. 
We know this is not going to happen, 
and that such reduction as does come 
about will come gradually. 

- ABNER H. FERGUSON, Co11nnissio11et• 
Federal Housing A d111i11istration 

Record: 
I think it is correct that the house-of

the-future will still be a house livable, 
with the requirements about the same 
as they are at the present time as far 
as space and accommodations are con
cerned, and as for these fantastic 
things-some of them may develop in 
the future, but it's going to be a tried 

I and tested thing before accepted by the 
' public, and I think that most manufac

turers appreciate that and are charting 
their course in that direction. 

Record: 

-1-r. F. W ARDWELL, President 
Detroit Steel Products Co . 

We are in complete agreement with 
what you ay. Our postwar planning 
assumes that we will start with the best 
pre-war house and consistently im
prove it as we have tried to improve 
our houses for the past quarter cen
tury. 
-FRANK l\f. ROBERTS, Gen. Sales Mgr. 

Houston Ready-Cut House Co. 

Record: 
The good house is a wise combina

tion of many materials; and in recent 
months the industry has had broad 
experience with combinations of mate
rials never before dreamed possible, 
with the result that there will be some 
fundamental changes in combinations 
of materials and methods of assembly 
which will provide better housing for 
less money and yet be well within the 
specifications of the Stowell editorial. 

- CARL F. BOESTER, Housing Research 
Executive, Pm·d11e Research. Foundation 

Record: 
I think Kenneth Stowell's editorial 

hits an important nail on the head. 
This nail is that an important ad

vance in the arts, and not a miracle, is 
what we will witness, are witnessing, in 
home building. It is a stimulating 
propect. 

-F. STUART FITZPATRICK, Manager 
Construction and Civic Development 

Dept., Chamber of Commerce of U.S.A. 
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I T JS a far crv from the bathroom of the '90s to the 
convenient charm and practical efficiency of the 

bathroom of pre-Pearl Harbor days. But the question 
today is "What about the future?" What will Mr. and 
Mrs. America want in plumbing and heating when the 
war is won? Already on the drawing boards of many 
of America's architects, homes of the future are taking 
shape. To aid architects in their planning, Crane is 
conducting a broad program to determine the desires 
and preferences of those who intend to build homes 
when the war is won. 

So extensive is this investigation-so broad in scope 
that it covers every state in the Union-cities, towns and 
villages-and reaches families in every income group. 

It is too early to draw any conclusion on this in
vestigation, but of this architects may be certain: the 
Crane line of the future will continue to reflect the 
same high quality in materials and workmanship, the 
same advance in design and construction as in the past. 
And above:all,itwill be designed to meet the established 
preference expressed by thousands of home owners. 

If you would like a copy of the colorful booklet 
and questionnaire being widely distributed to future 
home owners, mail the coupon below. 

CRANE 
CRANE CO .. GENERAL OFFICES: 836 S. MICHIGAN AVENUE, CHICAGO 

VALVES • FITTINGS • PIPE • PLUMBING • HEATING • PUMPS 

CRANE CO. 
836 S. Michigan Ave., Chica1<0, Ill. 

Please send me copy of book lee "V" Day and 
questionnaire. 

,'\Jdlllt' ••.•...•••••••••••.••••• ••·••••• ••..•.•••• 

Adtlrt'ss ........................................ . 

City . ............................. S1,11e . ........ . 

--------------------------------
NATION-WIDE SERVICE THROUGH BRANCHES, WHOLESALERS, PLUMBING AND HEATING CONTRACTORS 
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HOW MANY POSTWAR HOUSES? 

one-sixth less than the actual number 
of new household formations between 
1920 and I 930 ( 5, 500,000). 

Consequently, anttCipation of a 
larger residential building volume for 
the postwar decade than in the 1920's 
banks rather hea\ily on six factors con
sidered likely to have greater signifi
cance: 

I I) Migrntion 
I 2) Dcce11tralizatio11 

AUTOMATIC 

CONTROLS FOR 

HOT WATER 

STORAGE 

* The storage of an adequate 
supply of hot water for wash
ing and other purposes pre
sents a problem of temperature 
control as well as of proper 
si:i:e and distribution of tanks. 
Actually, a control installa
ti.i>n on each of a number of 

(Continued from f'agc 51) 

()) .1ccc/cr,1tcd l'l'f'laa111c11ts 
I 4) l'rosrcrity 
( 5) Progressive reduction 111 /2011s111g co.<!.' 
( 6) An acc111111datt'il deferred demand 
The first four arc disrnsscd under A. 

5. Cost reduction-The residen
tial building reco\ery that was in prog
ress up to our entry in the war was 
marked by steady improvement in th: 
quality of houses offered in the lower 
pnce ranges. The war ho~1sing pro-

tanks will usually reduce the operating cost over the installation of a control on the central 
supply alone. Barber-Colman control equipment has demonstrated its ability to provide 
accurate maintenance of water temperature in storage tanks. 

WATER KEPT HOT AT MINIMUM EXPENSE 

* With a simple BARBER-COLMAN CONTROL, consisting of a Thermostat in the 
tank and a Motor-Operated Valve on a steam supply line, the water in each tank is 
automatically maintained at the desired temperature. Heat losses from water supply 
lines are reduced to a minimum and the amount of steam used is also kept at a minimum 
by the automatically-operated valve. Once the thermostat is set, practically no atten
tion is required for either adjustment or maintenance. BARBER-COLMAN equipment 
is quality-built throughout to assure a long life of dependable operation. 
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gram ga\e an added impetus to time
saYing methods of construction, likelv 
to be translated into money-savings in 
the postwar period. J\:ew materials to 
become available, prefabrication of sub
assemblies, and new construction meth
ods arc all likely to contribute to pro
gressiYe lowering of costs. Gradual, 
progressive developments along these 
lines, possibly coupled with reduced 
financing charges and modernized 
building code standards, are to be ex

pected rather than any spectacular new 
invention that would alone accomplish 
the purpose of significant cost reduc
tion. 

6. Deferred demand-There is 
e\cry evidence that housing demand 
was growing continually from 193.f 
until interrupted by the war. It is also 
obvious that a deferred demand has 
been accumulating ever since October 
I 9.f I, when restrictions were first 
placed on non-essential civilian con
struction. This deferred demand is 
principally for houses banned by war 
restrictions: that is, houses over $6,000 
(with land), e\'erywhere: and houses at 
all price levels outside of war centers. 

Continuation of housing production 
at the estimated rate beyond the period 
necessary to catch up with deferred 
demand will be contingent on continu
ation of all of the first five factors in 
the abo\'e list plus such development 
of in \'estmen t confidence and in \'est
ment opportunities in the reco\ery 
period as would lead the country into 
an era of general economic expansion. 

fn view of past experience, current 
facts, and reasonably anticipated post
war prospects, the writer concludes 
that this is a fairly optimistic estimate, 
banking rather strongly on post\1·ar 
prosperity and upon the potency of 
such pros peril y in stimulating residen
tial building demand. 

C. l ,000,000 units a year. 

This frequently-quoted figure seems 
to he a round number useful as such 
in more general discussions. The \nitt'r 
has seen no careful study based upon 
factual information and analysis that 
seems to warrant its acceptance by any
one wishing a reasonably conservative 
appraisal of future potentialities. Field 
sun·eys usually yield figures on needs 
or wants, which have to be discounted 
for use as measures of market demand. 

( Co11ti1111cd 011 par;<' !fl1} 
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WITH 

What the building industry told us 
about dry-built full-wall construction 
Recently, a large independent fact-finding 
organization asked builders, contractors and 
lumber dealers all over the country what they 
thought of dry-built full-wall construction. 
When the results were- tallied up, here is what 
wc found. 

An overu:helming majority believe that the 
dry-built, one-panel 1call will be the zcall of 
the future! These arc the reasons they gave:-

C. RA c K p RO Qr e·E Au Ty s Ul FA c E . . 
~ ' "" ' f 0 

E FF It IE NT INS U .ll lf N·l ~.y ATUE 
, ,, , . ,, ,,- ; ,, .. 

"· 

1 SINGLE PANEL WALLS GO UP FASTER. When 
Upson Strong-Bilt Panels are used in full

wall size, valuable building time is saved over 
tedious, old-fashioned methods of interior 
wall construction. 

2 LABOR COST IS LOWER. One Strong-Bilt Panel 
covers the entire wall of an average room. 

Upson Floating Fasteners anchor panel secur..Jy 
from the back. No nail holes to fill because no 
face nailing is necessary.No joints to tape or hide. 

3 CRACK-FREE FOREVERI Strong-Bilt Panels 
simply cannot crack, so there is no mainte

nance problem for these beautiful, easy-to
paint, single-panel walls. 

4 DANGEROUS MOISTURE IS OUT! Trim and 
flooring are not exposed to undue moisture 

when Strong-Bilt Panels are used. Just think! 
Authorities say 1,000 pounds of water may be 
used in plastering the average small home . 

• • • 
Already, dry-built full-wall construction is 
beginning to take its place in plans for pm•t· 
war homes, now on the drawing hoards. 

For booklets picturing the advantages of dry· 
huilt, full-wall construction, hoth in conven
tional and prefabricated homes, write The 
Upson Company, Lockport. ~ew York. 

Upson Quality Products Are Easily Identified by 

the famous Blue-Center 

UPSON 

STRONG-Bl LT 
PANE l S 



MoNTGOMERY 
ELEVATORS 

in future buildings 
EW BUILDINGS now being planned for 

future construction will make use of 
new materials and techniques devel
oped during the war. " Electronics," 
glass pipe, new metals and special 
plywoods enter the picture. And in 
your plan where freight or passen

ger elevators are re
quired, new problem 
arise. To assist you in 
solving these problems, 
Montgomery maintains 
a special " Eleva tor 
Planning Service." This 
" Service" developed 

the famous "Cross-Over" Bridge to 
meet a special transportation prob
lem in plants divided by railroad 
s idings. Giant 
freight elevator 
with platforms 
4 0' long were 
developed for one 
of the nation's leading packers. In 
your specifications for new construc
tion, be sure the name MONTGOMERY 

appears where elevators are specified! 

BUY WAR BONDS & STAMPS 

8ra11d1 Office• anJ Ao•nl• in Pri11cipal Cilie• 
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HOW MANY HOUSES? 

(Co11ti1111ed from page 102} 

This has been true of statistics on con
templated building recorded for many 
years by F. W. Dodge Corporation, 
and of field surveys on housing de
mand made in the past by various 
other organizations. A total of a mil
lion units might be reached or sl ightly 
exceeded in one or several po twar 
years, but thi writer is aware of no 
present indication that it is likely to be 
sustai ned over an extended period. 

D. 2,000,000 units a year. 

H 1,000,000 dwelling units a year 
seems over-optimistic as an estimate or 
average ann ual volume, anything above 
that figure is more so. Housing pro
duction at the rate of 2,000,000 units a 
yea r would rehouse America in ap
proximately 20 years. This presupposes 
a rate of demolitions that is likely to 
wreck most, if not all, residential real 
estate values, local tax structures, mort
gages, and thrift institutions. The cost 
to the economic ystem of scrapping 
facilities at a rate permitting this vol
ume of new-facility production would 
far outweigh the advantages of any 
conceivable savings that might be 
achieved through quantity production 
of house . 

In conclusion, chi writer considers 
it sounder and more realistic, for pur
poses of postwar market planning, to 
think in terms of figures approximat
ing the minimum estimates of Dr. 

ewcomb, or his own moderately opti
mistic estimates, than in terms of the 
larger figures being o widely quoted. 
All such estimates will naturally be 
subject to revi ion as facts of the post
war situation develop. They are neces
sarily given in terms of averages over 
a five-year or ten-year period to fo llow 
the war, rather than in terms of a 
single year, because no one knows 
either the date of the war's termina
tion, the conditions that will prevail in 
the early period of transition to peace
time activi ty, or the time it will take 
for peacetime building activity to get 
into full stride. 

Finally, since F . W. Dodge Corpora
tion has just as much to gain, relative
ly, through maximum-construction vol
ume as anyone else in the industry, the 
writer's sole purpose in appraising con
ditions and prospects conservatively is 
that of viewi ng the situation as realistic
ally as he knows how. 

TO INCREASE the effectiveness of the 
lighting facilities, plants built for Boeing, 
Consolidated, Douglas and North Amer
ican have light-colored concrete floors 
made with white portland cement instead 
of with gray portland cement or other 
darker materials. 

Tests in Consolidated's plant at Fort 
Worth show that the white-cement floor 
compared with a gray-cement floor in the 
same plant reflects 613 more light to 
underside of wings and provides 20% 
more light on vertical faces of work. 

Because it salvages waste light, a light
reflecting concrete floor made with Atlas 
White cement-

,... d ecreases shado1os and dark areas; 

,... 111allell s eeing easier and 11u.icker; 

,... redu.ces tJyestraitt, h eatlacltes and 
abser1tee is11i; 

..... reducPs <1rcide11ts, e rrors, spoil· 
age an.d sluitdo1ona; 

... incrP<JSPS qiwntity and quality of 
procl ttction. 

Maintenance is simple-frequent sweep
ing, occasional damp mopping, periodic 
scrubbing. 

Write for new book, "Light From 
Floors." It gives detailed information on 
the value, installation and maintenance 
of light-reflecting concrete floors made 
with Atlas White portland cement. 
UniversalAtlasCementCompany(United 
States Steel Corporation Subsidiary) , 
Chrysler Building, New York City. 

All-F-22 

ATLAS 
WHITE CEMENT 

for Light-Reflecting floors 
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CONVECTORS 

*Many architects have certain projects for which 
plans are being prepared now so that construction will 
not be delayed when building materials become avail
able. It is not too early to specify Modine Convectors 
to heat those buildings. 

Postwar Modine Con vectors will embody new devel
opments-resulting in improved performance and appear
ance. But such improvements will be decidedly practical. 
Modine Convector design will involve no principles 
not thoroughly tested and proved by Modine in actual 
heating service. 

The war has not interrupted the manufacture of 

Modine Convectors. Today the entire output is used 
to heat our fighting ships and merchant ships. Co
operation and collaboration with the Navy and Mari
time Commission have brought about many practical 
improvements. 

Here's a Preview of Postwar Advantages 

1 A more compact heating unit. Z Increased heat
ing capacity. 3 Fast, even heating. 4 Quickly re
sponsive to automatic control. 5 Greater flexibility 
to meet changes in heat demand. 6 Healthier, and 
cleaner. 7 New, luxurious comfort. 8 Smartly mod
ern in appearance, with new beauty of line and pro
portion. 9 Increased facility and economy of in
stallation. 

This is just a preview-we can't show you any com
pleted "postwar model." With Modine, progressive 
development is never "frozen" ... 

For all practical planning-you can specify Modine 
Convectors now. Catalogs 241 and 241-A will help you. 

~ Look in your phone book for llfodinerepresentative's11a111e 
~ -"Where to Buy It" section under "Heating Apparatlls." 

Modine Steel Unit Heaters and Steel Coils Now Available to Industries Doing War Work 

MODINE MANUFACTURING COMPANY, 1773 RACINE STREET, RACINE, WISCONSIN 
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Use Powers thermostatic water mixing valves for Group Showers, Wash 
Sinks Hot Water Line Control and Industrial Processes. Capacities up 
to 2.'650 g.p.m. Write for Circular 3017. THE POWERS REGULATOR 
COMPANY, t.7:.2 Greenview Avenue, CHICAGO-Offices in 47 C.ties. s2 

P 0 W E R S TEM::~!~URE CONTROL 

___ _,,. 

-:-:.~ ·---~:i 

Jn a few short years, more than 33~000 Kitchen Maid kitchens have 
been ~oJd for housing projects of practically all types-everywhere. 
Thi!'. exceptional experience in advanced cabinetry design and low 
cost a;mposilt:' construction should be of great value to you on any war 

housing job. Ir's yours 

for the asking.Just write 
The Kiuhen ,\taid Corp., 
639 Sn(Ju:den Street, 
Andreu·.1, Indiana. 

PUBLIC HOUSING 

(Continued from page 55) 

munities. These projects set the picture of public housing 
in many minds; latterly the war housing has set an
other picLure. It is important, howeYer, to differentiate 
between the policies of these two quite definitely emer
gency agencies and the policies of the USHA in the more 
nearly normal period of 1937-)9. 

Contrary to what is implied in Dean Hudnut's article, 
from the start the Housing Division and its successor, 
the USHA, recognized the need for a close coordination 
with the city plan (where such has existed), the need of 
available cultural centers (including schools and places oi 
worship), of places of amusement, and of local stores. In 
many PW A projects these features, when lacking in the 
existing neighborhood. were made part of the project, ex
cept that the government built no churches (as the Dean 
would seem to desire) and, for reasons which should be 
obvious (how many churches for how many denomina
tions, or for what favored "segregated" groups?). To the 
policy of erecting shops and places of amusement there 
was opposition from commercial sources, so much so that 
in the Act of 1937 there was no provision for the building 
of them, and it seems safe to say none have been built into 
projects built under the Act-a necessary compromise with 
strongly entrenched public opinion, for better or worse. 

It was, however, the policy of USHA and is the policy 
of FPHA (its successor since early in 1942) to insist on 
sites where all previously mentioned community facilities 
are or can be made available on off-site locations. If ex
isting schools have not been readily accessible from the 
site then a site on the project has been required for 
use by the School Board. Thus the project is integrated 
with the surrounding neighborhood. Facilities for com
munity recreation, indoors as well as outdoors, assembly 
rooms, and in some cases space for local clinics, have been 
provided. Convenient access to work and the centers of 
urban activities have also been required. N"o doubt local 
pressure has at times been great enough to cause some 
compromises, but they have little or no bearing on the 
discussion of national policies. 

Since the ownership and maintenance of the entire 
housing property is a responsibility of the local community, 
the question raised by the Dean of whether playgrounds 
are owned and maintained by the park authority or by 
the housing authority is one for local determination, just 
as is the use of public school playgrounds by the general 
public. The prevailing policy has been to pass the mainte
nance of playgrounds on·r to the park authority-if thev 
would accept it. The playgrounds are normally within 
the project for the good and sufficient reason that there 
the children will not have to cross traffic thoroughfares 
to get to them. If other playgrounds are needed in the 
same general neighborhood, they should of course be simi
larly located for children in the surrounding houses-for 
"segregated" groups so long, but only so long, as our 
population is composed of such groups. 

What more rational and democratic arrangement would 
the Dean suggest: Viewed in the light of the facts, pub
lic housing seems to hold great promise for raising a large 
mass of our population to higher levels of efficiency, oi 
contentment and loyal citizenship. With vigilance, this 
protmse can he realized. 
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OUND-CONDITIONED" CEILINGS WILL BE A MUST 
IN TOMORROW'S SCHEME OF THINGS 

SABINITE ~~M" 
A New Acoustical Plaster Finish 
In plarn 1iug for the wick a wake worlcl ahrnd -sound
corrt'd io11, hc'auty and Jirp prntection art' maclc a part of 
1l1t• original concrption ... not patd1cd on af!Prward-
<•f hc·rwisc· tlw scructun' is "dated" as old-fashioned. 

l lard-surfa<"ed <'l'ilings with uncuntrolkd sound huunc
i11g around arc fast })('coming a thing of th!' past ... 

:-;abinitP* ''\I" has upst'l olcl ideas and srt up new 
standards. \\'hy? Bc•causc• it gut's on likP any otlwr pla><tl'r 
finish ... lends itself to any arC"hill'etural dPsign ... blmcb 

with any cfpc·oraliYP scht'lllP ... rPquin·s no spc·dal plan
ning, construction or applil'ation. -\ny skilkd plash'rPr 
can put it on. 

Sabinitc ''\[" olfprs a practical, low cost solution for 
modern sound-quicting. Its smoolh-LPxtured surface ab
sorbs a uniformly high 1wn·pntagc~ of sound. It is high in 
light rpflectivity. \Tay lw had in prepared colors or 
dPeoratt'd to SUi(. *Tra<lt>rn~lrk Re~. lT. S. Pat. Off 

UNITED STATES GYPSUM FOR TOMORROW'S 
300 WEST ADAMS STREET, CHICAGO, ILLINOIS 

Thisfamorts trademark identifies prodrtcts of United States Gyps11m Compa11y 
-where for 40 yea l's reseal'ch has developed better, safer brtilding p,.oducts. 

PLASTER • LIME • KFE:-o;E'S CE!\!E'.\;T • STUCCO • LATH • GYPSUM TILE 

SEPTEMBER 1943 

.. SOUND-COND.ITIONED" 
CEILINGS 

;;~\N\1£ "tit 
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or a home for 

YOU CAN WRITE A 

BETTER SPECIFICATION IF 

YOU KNOW YOUR •oo~m~lD 
FIVE STANDARD WIREMOLD SURFACE RACEWAY SYSTEMS provide the most 

practical mechod of rewiring older buildings for modern lighting 

and convenience ... the best way to wire many NEW buildings where 
later changes may be expected. Wiremold is an accepted specifica

tion for nurses' call and signal systems in modern hospitals, for 

public address wiring in schools. for fire and police call systems. 

WIREMOLD "3000" INDUSTRIAL SYSTEM WIRING for lighting circuits, power 

and convenience outlets in factories simplifies and speeds installa
tion, with greater flexibility in layout and conservation of critical 

materials. 

PLUCMOLD, the Wircmold Plug-in-anywhere Wiring System places outlets 
exactly where needed, in any desired numbl:'r, with ability to adJ 

or relocate after installation. Sizes for both industrial and commer

cial or home use. 

"PANCAKE" WIREMOLD OVERFLOOR WIRING SYSTEMS quickly, unobtrusively 
and safely connect to desks, benches, work tables, appliances 

and machines. 

WI REM OLD FLUORESCENT LIGHTING EUU I PM ENT, in conjunction with Wiremold 

Raceways, solves wiring problems in functional lighting design. 

Special engineering data sheet service and bulletins on all these 1 

products are available to architects planning present or future 

projects. Write to The Wiremold Company, Hartford IO. Conn. 

IS HELPING AMERICA PRODUCE FOR WAR AND PLAN FOR PEACE! 

"HELPING HAND" LITERATURE FOR ARCHITECTS 

D tt1l~i~~"s~:J~\V~~dP!~j~~~~~~ ·~.ysrcm· D ~Y~~;::icWf~~g 9~;aI~~~~rt:ia~~i:~~~oo .. 
0 Engineering Data Sheets, Plugmo!d 0 ''Pancake" Wircmold OvcrAoorWiring 

Muhi-Outkt Wiring Systtrns. System for Office and factory. 

O Wiremold Catalog and Wiring Guide 

CHF-CK end return with your name and address 

• 1\0 

Back to school has gone young America, 
safe in the teachings of the American way 
-and safe in health because of Halsey 
Taylors. In most of the prominent schools 
in the country these modern drinking foun
tains are the preferred installations. Their 
trouble-free, health-promoting feotures 
make them the logical choice of school 
boards and architects the country over. 

The Halsey W. Taylor Co., Warren, O. 

:~~,1~~~D FOR ACTION ... 
to b 'ld. oncrete h 1 u1 tngs de . e ps give di . 
strengtJ- :fi signed Prima "1 stinction 
helps ' re resistance and n y for rugged 

save sea econom I 
equipment rce materials tr. y. ts use 

' construction t• ' ansportation 
The . :une. , assist 

available ance of our tech . 
typ to designe nical staff -

es of war co rs and builde is 
Association D nstruction. Portland r~ of all 
Chicago 10 'r1 .ept. A9-8, 33 W G ement 

• linois. · rand Ave ., 
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T HIS authenti::: technical report from Under

wri ters' Laboratories, Inc., supplies the facts 

you have asked for. It gives detailed informa

tion on the relative degree of protection given 

by varying amounts of Chromated Zinc Chlo-

CZC 
CHROMATED ZINC CHLORIDE 

WOOD PRESERVATIVE 

GIVES AUTHORITATIVE 
ANSWERS TO QUESTIONS 
ABOUT "CZC"-TREATED WOOD:, 

1. Combustibility 
2. Fire Retardant Ratings 
3. Spread of Fire 
4. Fuel Contributed 
S. Density of Smoke 
6. Toxicity of Fumes 
7. Degree of Permanence 

ride in treated lumber. Use the coupon below 

or write today for your Report on the fire 

resistance of" CZC" -treated wood. E. I. du Pont 

de Nemours & Co. (Inc.), Grasselli Chemicals 

Department, Wilmington, Delaware. 

USE THIS VALUABLE COUPON TODAY 

r---------------------------
1 E. I. du Pont de Nemours & Co. (Inc.) 
I Grasselli Chemicals Department 
I 2 504 Nemours Bldg., Wilmington 98, Delaware 
I Please send me the Underwriters' Laboratories, Inc., report on 
I "CZC"·treated wood, 

I 
I 
I 
I ADDRESS ____________ _ 

I 
I CITY STATE ______ _ 

L--------------------------~ 

BETTER THINGS FOR BETTER LIVING THROUGH CHEMISTRY 
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If you're one of the thousands of 

business men who depend on refrig

erating machinery to perform vital 

work in war time, you'll find much help

ful information in the Frick "Ice and 

Frost" Bulletins. These include over SO 

letter-size booklets, all profusely illus

trated. 

Ask for those covering the cooling 

work in which you are interested

whether quick-freezing, industrial proc

esses, marine service, low-temperature 

testing, air conditioning, ice making, 

cold storage, or other special services. 

Also keep in touch with your nearest 

Frick Branch or Distributor for expert 

engineering assistance. Ninety years' 

experience is back of our recommenda

tions: let us hear from you. 

The admini\lr.uion of our huge ~1ili- ~ 
u_ry f:orccs is big business. Large st.1ffs 
ot ofhccrs a~1d men arc needed to do 
the_ niountamous "pJpcr work", a1hl 
their headquarters arc BUILDJ:-.:c-; 
at every base throughout the nation'. 
~luch of. the hardware required for 
door'>, w111dows :md c b. . 
plied h~· Stan1e,:. . a mets is sup-

~t:u~lcy's :ilr.c3 dy hrge production 
f:H.:dit1C'> h.IYC been stepped up, but rlw 
dr.:nL1n~J for thi'>. ~md other war requirc
n:~nts :s ~rn~C,l\ing The Stanley \Vork-;, 
1'\.._>w l1ri!a111, \011111..':.:ticut. 

STANLEY~: 
-H A R D w A R E.----' s_4_3...:C:::sT::~::N_L~··EY:::):....:..:=-

A 

LIST OF PLANTS USING 
THE NEW INCANDESCENT LAMP 

READS LIKE 

"WHO'S WHO" 
IN WAR. MATERIEL PRODUCTION 

• 
IF YOUR. FIL£ DOES NOT CONTAIN 
DESCRIPTIVE DATA ON THIS NEW 

FORM OF LIGHTING-

ASK YOUR. DISTRIBUTOR. OR. WRITE 

SAVE ELECTRIC CORPORATION 
TOLEDO 5 

OHIO 
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Important news ABOUT THE 

WRITE US 

for a copy of the 

portfolio we are sending out 

response to requests 

from readers. 

SEPTEMBER 1943 

FIJTIJRE FOR EVERY 

ARCHITECT IN A~IERIC.t\ ! 

The outstanding response to the Celotex 

"Miracle Home" campaign shows that people 

are planning now for post-war homes! 

T HE STORY goes back to 1941 when 
the "Miracle Home" Idea was born. 

The more we studied it the more we 
were convinced that we had a real mes
sage that was in key with sound archi
tectural thinking, in tune with public 
trends. 

We consulted with many of the well
known architects and decided to pre
sent this message in our national ad
vertising. 

Were we prepared for the deluge of 
inquiries? Frankly, no! We were never 
so (pleasantly) surprised in our lives! 

Apparently. the decision to tell the 

people about the "Miracle Home" was 
a good one. We certainly touched a 
tender spot in America's heart •.. its 
faith in a future of new, more livable 
homes that you and thousands of other 
architects will design. To that end, we 
are writing everybody who requests 
more detailed information, to consult 
his local architect. 

Chances are you have a "miracle 
home" design of your own tucked back 
in your mind. The response to the Cel
otex "Miracle Home" message indi
cates that one day you'll see that plan 
of yours develop into an occupied 
home for some proud American familv. 
Perhaps you'll specify many Celot~x 
products in its construction. We sin
cerely hope so. 

Another thing! Every "Miracle 
Home" advertisement urges readers to 
buy War Bonds today and earmark 
them as a down payment on a new
built home, tomorrow. 

Imagine! Millions of Americans 
wanting to build new homes after the 
war ... and having the down payment 
in hand, besides! 

Yes sir! It certainly looks like there's 
a great day coming! 

CE I.OTEX 
REG. U.S. PAT. OFF. 

ROOFING • INSULATING BOARD • ROCK WOOL 

GYPSUM WALL BOARD LA TH PLASTER 

SOUND CONDITIONING PRODUCTS 

THE CELOTEX CORPORATION • CHICAGO 
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''TERMITES?" 
Almost as troublesome as termites are drawing 
pencils you can't rely on. 

But you can rely on the Venus Drawing Pencil. 
Each Venus Drawing degree is exact and unvary
ing - so that a 2H, for instance, is a/ways the 
same, identical 2H. That's vital - and it's true of 
all 17 Venus Drawing degrees. Venus Drawing 
Lead holds the point you give it-and is smooth, 
from first sharpening to final stub ... Because they 
can rely on it, more draftsmen, architects and 
engineers use Venus Drawing than any other make. 

May we send you free 

samples of Venus Drawing
so you can test it yourself at 
our expense? Simply mail 
us the coupon below- cir
cling the two degrees you 
would like to try. 

.............................................................. 

American Pencil Company 
Dept. I & I, 500 Willow Ave., Hoboken, N_ J. 

In Canada: Venus Pencil Company, Ltd., Toronto 

Please send FREE samples of the two grades circled: 

9H - SH - 7H - 6H - SH - 4H - 3H - 2H - H - F - H8 - 8 - 28 - 38 - 48 - 58 - 68 

NAME and title ___________________ _ 

FIRM NAME ____________________ _ 

ADDRESS _____________________ _ 

CITY ____________ STATE---------
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maintenance and periodic check-ups will add 
even more years of service to your long-life Norton 
Door Closers. Write for copy of the new Norton War
time Catalog No. 22W which includes repair parts list
ings and essential maintenance information. 

NORTON DOOR CLOSER COMPANY 
Division of The Yole & Towne Mfg. Company 

2910 North Western Avenue 

Completely 
CA TED, attractive, 
sturdy, rigid MILWAU
KEE PREFAB-PLY
WOOD Partitions are 
made for speedy labor
saving installation. 

Chicago 18, Illinois 

They provide YOUR answer to the need for modern Toilet 
and Dressing Room enclosures-in a hurry. They're all ready 
to move into place--ready to assemble quickly and easily
avoiding any extra work in cutting, fitting hardware or painting 
... And you'll be proud of the finished job, for PREFAB
PL YWOOD Partitions are built to the finest wartime standards 
of design, quality, and 
durability. 
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MULTIPLE DWELLING IN 194X 

e How to get the most m;e from a limited apartment 
hou!'e area is suggested in this original design by 
architect Harwell Hamilton Harris, winner of the 
Pittsburgh Plate Glass competition for two suc
cessive years, and past winner of the American 
Institute of Architects award. 

lw•tead of being lost. the surface of the plot on 
which the building stands is transferred to the top 
of the structure - to take advantage of the view, 
the air currents and the privacy which the height 
provides. Trees. grass. shaded walh and pergolas 
are attractive features. Included are places for 
picnicking and for sun-bathing, with dressing rooms 
and ,.,]wwers. game courts. a play-yard for children 

--------------

THE BARRETT DIVISION 
ALLIED CHEMICAL &. DYE CORPORATION 

40 RECTOR STREET, NEW YORI< 

2800 So. Sacramento Avenue 
Chicago, Ill. 

*Reg. lJ. :-;. !'at. Off. 

SEPTEMBER 1943 

and a wading pool. Individual arem•, however, are 
skilfully separated, so that one person's fun is not 
his neighbor's annoyance. 

This latest in a series of current architectural 
conceptions provides still another variant on the 
practical utilization of valuable roof space. It is a 
project for which Barrett Specification* Roofs are 
particularly well "uited. At Rockefeller Center's 
famous roof gardens and elsewhere, Barrett Roofs 
have already proved their adaptability for this ad
vanced type of construction. Standard for flat roof 
construction since 1854, Barrett coal-tar pitch and 
felt roofs are destined to play an even more im
portant part in post-war planning. 

Birmingham 
Alabama 
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Tens of thousonds of these pl)'Wood Victory huts ore being used by the Army. 

Douglas fir Plywood 

HUTMENTS 
provide warmer, wind· tight 

homes for our soldiers! 

• The chances are that your soldier sleeps in a cantonment 
or hutment built of Douglas Fir Plywood. Millions of feet of 
this engineered lumber have been and are still being used 
to house our troops- both here and abroad. For just as ply
wood saves time and labor and produced superior pre-war 
structures for you ... so now are its many advantages con
tributing to the war effort. But after Victory, this Miracle 
Wood will be in position to help you more than ever before. 

e The interior of one of the Victory 
huts built by Texas Pre-fabricated 
House & Tent Co., Dallas. Walls, 
roof, owning flops - oil ore Ex· 
terior ·type Douglas Fir Plywood. 

e (Right) Another style of hut, es
pecially adopted for use in all 
climates. Each contains some 1400 
sq. ft. of Douglas Fir Plywood. 
Pion now to make e><tensive use 
of Douglas Fir Plywood in YOUR 
post-war building. 
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the Douglas Fir 
Plywood Industry 
is devoting its en
tire capacity to 
war production. 
We know this pro· 

SEND FOR FREE WAR 

USE FOLDER 

Scores of actual photographs show 
how Douglas Fir Plywood is serv· 
ing on every bottle front and on 
the home front. Write for your copy 
today. Douglas Fir Plywood Asso
ciation, Tacoma, Washington 

I UJ1icial U. S. Navy Photograf'li 

LOOKING AHEAD 
We're helping Uncle Sam solve HIS cold storage 
door problems NOW. 

WHEN VICTORY COMES, we'll solve YOURS. 
1

~JAMISON sT~~'fcE DOOR CO. 
HAGERSTOWN 

I

' Jamison. Stevenson and Vic:tor Doors 
MARYLAND 

See 011r Catalog i11 Su•rcf'5 Catalog Fi/.· 

Today, even the smallest 
spark is your potential enemy. 
Once fire is born it may de
stroy machinery impossible to 
replace. It may destroy sorely 
needed defense materials. 

All-important is to be pre
pared to put out fires that can 
and do start ... immediately, 
automatically, at the source! 
Expert fire-fighters will tell 
you that no system will accom-

1 plish this more surely - more 

reliably - and with less water 
damage than a Grinnell Auto
matic Sprinkler System. 

Owners of fifty billion dol
lars worth of property say it's 
the best guardian of produc
tion and storage. Call in a 
nearby Grinnell engineer for 
advice. Grinnell Company, 
Inc .. Executive Offices. Provi
dence. R. I. Branch offices in 
principal cities of the United 
States and Canada. 

__ GRINNELL __ 
Automatic Sprinkler Fire Protection 
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How a drop of water may help the Axis 

THE amount of moisture in the air in an optical shop 

may determine whether an Axis ship is sunk or 

whether it eludes an American warship. One sin~le 

drop may prevent the destruction of an enemy vessel. 

The abrasive used to grind the delicate lenses of naval 

range finders soaks up moisture like a sponge. If the air 

in the optical shop is too humid, the abrasive becomes 

a saboteur. It unites with moisture to scratch, distort, 

and ruin the lens. A hairline off balance may mean a 

miss of a quarter mile. 

Inspection weeds out most of the faulty pieces, hut 

dry air is the best inspector. It prevents rejects and 

steps up all-important production. 

Naval requirements set 30% relative humidity as a 

moisture ceiling. Skilled Trane Air Engineers have trans

lated these requirements into weather battle plans, from 

which have been produced Trane Air Conditioning 

Equipment to exac.tly meet the requirement' of the job. 

By training on our enemies the guns of our ally, the 

weather, the drop of water that might pre· 

vent a perfect aim is safely disposed of in th" ~ 
drain pan of a Trane Climate Changer. 

TR_!JnE 
C 0 MPA NY LA CROSSE, WISC.O.NSI N l 

;; uf1'AH. :.ioa~AJ!!IY OF CANADA, lTD., TORONTO 

1tfo1hNe.: H:EAt TRANS.FER •• AtR HANDLING 1otfrPM'ENT · · 
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Cabot's Collopakes are not ordinary paints. By an exclu
sive patented process the pigments in Cabot's Collopakes 
are reduced to sub-microscopic fineness and colloidally 
compounded in the oil. Pigments and oil do not separate 
but penetrate together forming a tough uniform film
with greater hiding power, greater covering power and 
longer lasting. Colors are fresher, livelier, non-fading. 
You can depend, too, that the quality of Cabot's Collo
pakes are the same today as in the past. 

FREE "W.hite Book" interel'ling, 1•olorful, fac
tual. Filled with prize-winning house'" 
painted with Cahoes Old Virginia 'White, 
Double White and Glo!iis Collopakes. Write 
for your copy. Samuel Cabot, Inc., 1285 
Oliver Bldg., Boston, Mass. 

CABOT'S 
DOUBLE-WHITE 

and Closs Collopakes 
The paints for the homes of America 

Engineers. • • 

A number of interesting, well 
paid positions open with 
Fairchild Aircraft 

T HIS LONG ESTABLISHED major air
craft company now has many positions 

in its Engineering Department open to 
engineers with previous aeronautical ex
perience and to engineers who may not 
have had such experience. 

Fairchild needs aeronautical, structural, 
mechanical and electrical engineers. 

It needs architects, draftsmen, machine 
designers and others similarly qualified. 

These positions are highly interesting, 
confidential, have to do with the unique 
development of military cargo-carrying 

aircraft. They offer splendid chances for 
advancement. 

Candidates should have at least a high 
school education and 5 years of actual 
engineering or drafting experience. Age 
range 28 to 50. They must be American 
citizens. Those now employed at their 
highest skills in war work will not be 
considered. 

In replying please send photo (any kind) 
and give details of experience, education 
and general background. Replies will be 
treated confidentially. 

Address: Engineering Department 2, 
Fairchild Aircraft, Hagerstown, Md. 
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An Engineers Comment 
On Post-War Factors Affecting 

01 L BURNING SYSTEMS 
Cha1'les S. Leopold, well known Consulting Engineer of Philadel
phia, whose firm has handled the heating, ventilating and air 
conditioning on many outstanding buildings, including the Pentagon 
Building, Arlington, Va., the Bankers Life Building, Des Moines, 
Iowa, the Hotel Warwick and Stern & Co. Store in Philadelphia, 
and approximately fifty theaters for Warner Brothers. His long list 
of diverse projects naturally included all common fuels and methods 
of firing. In some of the ones which used oil, Petro Systems were 
installed. More important, however, is the fact that his wide ex
perience and current study leads Mr. Leopold to make this com

ment: 

"Pollowing World War 1, there was considerable speculation as to long-range availability of fuel oil. 
Opinions varied from five to several hundred years . . . we now know that it was at least twenty-five 
yeaJ'S. Following the successful conclusion of World War 2, doubtless this point will again be discussed. 
l 11 view of the many advantages of liquid fuel, it is even possible that other liquid fuel may be developed 
to supplement any deficiencies that may develop in the supply of natural petroleum. Because of the world
wide rwrnifications of the problem, prophecy at this time is relatively futile. 

"Since World War 1 it has been good practice to install boilers of proper setting heights and furnace 
Polumes 1·or the combustion of bituminous coal by stokers and then to take advantage of the cleanli
JH'SS, convenience, and labor saving features of oil where economically justified. This practice will proba
bly continue and, in view of the war experience, b e even more widely adopted." 

Current restrictions on all petroleum consumption are a war necessity, but economy of operation will 
always be a business necessity. 

Petro Oil Burning Systems are designed for (and deliver) dependably consistent high firing efficiencies 
in ratio to the oil input. That's fuel economy. They a re built to provide long term service with minimum 
upkeep expense. 

These are basic operating economies to which are added the labor saving and other attractions men
tioned by Mr. Leopold. 

The rapid increase of preference for Petro Systems in recent pre-war years is impressive evidence, 
if not proof, that users and specifiers have growing recognition of the practical and permanent values in 
Petro Systems. It is likewise an assurance that Petro will be the proper solution for post-war oil firing 
problems. 

OIL IS AMMUNITION 
USE IT WISELY 

Full data on Petro Industrial Burners are in Sweet's-or 
Domestic Engineering-catalog files, or we will gladly send 

copies on request. 

PETROLEUM HEAT AND POWER COMPANY 
STAMFORD -Makers of good Oil Burning Equipment since 1903- CONNECTICUT 
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Get UNIFORM Ventilation 
with 

BURT 
FREE-FLOW FAN 

VENTILATORS 

Where,·er heat may be localized to an unusual 
degree, BURT Free-Flow Fans are indicated. They 
move many times the air that gravity ventilators 
will handle. Operation is always positive and effi
cient in all weather-always controllable. let 
BURT's forty years of engineering experience help 
solve your ventilating problems. There's a BURT 
ventilator for every type of industrial, commercial 
and residential installation. 

SAVE TIME! SAVE MONEY! 
ABESTO Built-up Roofs 

."'-ht'll!iht for ne\v built-up roofs saves tilne beeaus1· it 
eliminatef the use of hot kettles and requires no hot 
Jnopping. It saves 1noney because plain roll roofing· 
can be u~;:d and less labor is required for applil'ation. 

A.besto i.• a cold tempered alloy of tile finest soft 
syntheti(· a8phalts con1bined with the eXl'lusivt-> \'is
eoroid baAt. Strongly rt>sistant to oxidation, it retains 
ela~ticity in "·inter and does not liquefy in hot \YPather. 

A.bt"'Kto rovf!-:i are better roofs, prov<~n hy numerous 
installation~ which haYf' gi\·en satisfactory r-;ervi<·<~ for 
1nany yec.!'".":. 

IJetailetl speri/irlltions mu/ applfration 
dire«·lions icill be furni.'illf'«l on request. 

ABES TO 
for Better Roof Construction 

for Permanent Weather Proofing 

Materials Required for 
100 Square Feet of 

Roof Surface 

T\!r'O rolls of smooth 
surface roll rooli'1'2:. 
(35, 4.J, or GG IIJ. 
\veights.) 

Tv.·o gallon-, of li(i11U 
,\BESTO. 

Two pounds of gal
vanized lari.:e head(•d 
roofing nail-; (len:.>th 
of nails to ilt' suffi
eient to ant·hor se
r,urel:r into sheath-

ABESTO MFG. CO., Michigan City, Indiana 
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SYMBOL OF QUALITY 
IN WIRING DEVICES AND 

CONTROL APPARATUS 

for 53 years 
Available now for dependable control of 
light, heat and power if ordered with 
proper priorities ... Send for current 
Catalogs for war service installations. 

HART & HEGEMAN DIVISION 
l_ARROW-HART & HEGEMAN ELECTRIC COMPANY, HARTFORD, CONN. 

}~;r <1'1eM~ 
tl.ecbue .2>0M 

EXCLUSIVELY HORN 
Tomorrow's design ... available 

now for lasting service 

tQ 
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Drawn by Chester B. Price for Lone Star Cement Corporatio11 

Earlier Occupancy . .. at Less Cost 

SPECIFY 

'INCOR' 24-HOUR CEMENT 

FOR 

EARLIER OCCUPANCY IN 

BUILDINGS OF All TYPES 

WATERTIGHT CONCRETE
BASEMENTS, TANKS, STUCCO, ETC. 

CONCRETE FLOORS-HEAVY-DUTY, 

NON-DUSTING-READY FOR 

SERVICE IN 24 HOURS 

W ARSPEED construction with 'Incor' 21-Hour Cement points the way 
to many new possibilities for the architect. 'Incor', America's first 

high early strength Portland cement, produces concrete which is self
supporting in one day instead of five. Forms filled with concrete today are 
moved into new position tomorrow ... no reposting to interfere with mechan
ical trades. Each form-set is re-used sooner and oftener, and fewer form-sets 
are needed ... a substantial saving in lumber and labor as well as time. 

Similar speed and economy are also obtained in multi-story structures ... 
in fact, wherever repetitive use of forms is possible, and it usually is, with a 
little ingenuity. Th<: net result is profitable speed ... faster completion at 
lower, instead of higher cost. Sound planning utilizes 'Incor' 24-Hour 
Cement in the superstructure ... in other parts of the building, Lone Star 
Cement may be more economical. Selective use of these two high quality 
Portland cements enables the architect to save his client money as well as 
time. In planning your next project, specify 'Incor'* 24-Hour Cement and 
Lone Star Cement for better quality concrete ... maximum speed at 
minimum cost. *Reg. u. S. Pat. Off. 

LONE STAR CEMENT CORPORATION 
omce" ALBANY BIRMINGHAM • BOSTON • CHICAGO • DALLAS HOUSTON • INDIANAPOLIS • JACKSON, MISS. 

KANSAS CITY, MO. • NEW ORLEANS • NEW YORK • NORFOLK • PHILADELPHIA • ST. LOUIS • WASHINGTON, D. C. 

LONE STAR CEMENT, WITH ITS SUBSIDIARIES. IS ONE OF THE WORLD'S LARGEST CEMENT PRODUCERS: 15 MODERN MILLS, 25-MILLION BARRELS ANNUAL CAPACITY 
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ON 
SEPT.~~ 
9!!1 

Starting September 9th, your Government will conduct the 
greatest drive for dollars from individuals in the history of the 
world-the 3rd War Loan. 

This money, to finance the invasion phase of the war, must 
come in large part from individuals on payrolls. 

Right here's where YOUR bond selling responsibilities 
DOUBLE! 

For this extra money must be raised in addition to keeping the 
already established Pay Roll Allotment Plan steadily climbing. 
At the same time, every individual on Pay Roll Allotment 
must be urged to dig deep into his pocket to buy extra bonds, 
in order to play his full part in the 3rd War Loan. 

Your now doubled duties call for these two steps: 

1. If you are in charge of your Pay Roll Plan, check up on 
it at once-or see that whoever is in charge, does so. See 
that it is hitting on all cylinders-and keep it climbing! Sharply 

* 

increased Pay Roll percentages are the best warranty of suffi
cient post war purchasing power to keep the nation's plants 
(and yours) busy. 

2. In the 3rd War Loan, every individual on the Pay Roll 
Plan will be asked to put an extra two weeks salary into War 
Bonds-over and above his regular allotment. Appoint your
self as one of the salesmen-and see that this sales force has 
every opportunity to do a real selling job. The sale of these 
extra bonds cuts the inflationary gap and builds added post
war purchasing power. 

Financing this war is a tremendous task-but 130,000,000 
Americans are going to see it through 100%! This is their own 
best individual opportunity to share in winning the war. The 
more frequently and more intelligently this sales story is told, 
the better the average citizen can be made to understand the 
wisdom of turning every available loose dollar into the finest 
and safest investment in the world-United States War Bonds. 

* * 
BACK THE ATTACK! With War Bonds! 

This space is a contribution to victory today and sound business tomorrow by 

ARCHITECTURAL RECORD 
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W AR product! has 
very right set up 

priorities w · make 
new W& equipment 
tor s ming .pool 
chlori ion unava1!ahle 
for e du ration, a! 

ugh priorities are 
tainable for essential 

chlorine control appar
atus where needed for 
water supplies, sewage 
plants and war indus
tries. Meantime the 
Wallace & Tiernan or
ganization Is co-opera
ting with architects and 
engineers in keeping 
present installations in 
top working condition . 

.Ask ua about this 
service; also for W d: T 
swimming pool technical 
publications. 

M anufacturers of Chlorine an d 
Ammonia Control Apparatus 

N ewark, New Jersey 

Represented In Principal Cities 

NEW FINDINGS 
ON 

T aking temperature readings at 43 
thermocouples with potentiometer. 

New facts about insulation efficiencies-room tempera
tures-are disclosed by an a uthentic, unbiased heat 
loss experiment, conducted in four identical test houses 
by the Wood Conversion Company. These data show 
an important difference between "calculated" and 
actual insulation re ult . A copy of the complete report 
is available to architects without cost or obligation. 
Keep up to date on insulation with these new findings-

Write 

WOO D CONVERSION COMPANY 
Dept. 11 S"-9 , First Na tio nal Bank Building 

St. P'aul, Min nesota 

SEPTEMBER 1943 

REG. U. S. PAT. OFF. 

SAMSON SP OT 
SASH CORD 

the most durable 

material for hang;ng 

windows 

* 
WHERE THE NEED IS GREATEST 

Samso n Braided Cords Serve Best 
Now and Always 

SAMSON CORDAGE WORKS 
BOSTON , MASS. 

WELL 
Every American soldier who " goes over" wilJ 
best equipped fighting man in the worl 
equipment is one of the necessary essenti 
modern army and we are grateful that ou 
use the best. 

Way back of the lines, in the drafting 
plants producing war materials, expert 
that it also pays to provide worker• 
equipment. That is why KOH-I-NO 
chosen by men who know pencils 
can gain advantage in the use r 
Drawing Pencils ; 17 degrees of u 
free-working perfection. 

Rely upon KOH-l 

# 1700 
PENCILS t 

lead, s' 
water, 1 

30 colr 

Send f 

K OF 
PENC 

,~, 



p in the R ight 

n and you' re in 

OTEL 
VELAND 
easy as that to 

leveland's most 

tit, most friend

Hotel C leve

rectly connected 

Union Passen

inal and a mod

~e. Located on 

quare Park, at 

of the city, all 

motor routes 
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stores, boat 
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Cleveland 

trip here? 
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.A gency: McCann J<l rkk ... on 
BEL L A I RCRAFT CORPORATION . ..•.. . . . . 100 

Agency: Addison Va.rs . Jnc. 
s B ETHLEHEM STEEL COMPANY ............ :.t2 

B I GELOW -SANFORD CARPET CO., INC..... .. 93 
Agencr: Newell -Emmett Com1u1nl' 

BLODGETT. G. S .• CO ., INC. .. . .. .. .. .. .. .. YO 
.Agency: Townsend Ad,·. Service .. 

s BRIGHT LIGHT REFLECTOR COMPANY, INC. 28 

11 8 s e uAN~11 0~=F a~aclo .K~~7 . ~ .. ~'.1~ 1:" ~: :. ~ 1~ ~". .••••••• 
.Agency : ~IoDan l el - F' l sher & !-i 1>cl111 1111 

s BYERS, A. M .. COMPANY ....... .. ......... . 
Agency: K etr hum, ) latJ...cocl & Grm'l' , Inc. 

s CABOT, SAMUEL, IN C . ............... . ...... llG 
Agency: Ilarold abot & Com pa n.\, l rw. 

CARDOX CORPORATION . . . . . . . . . . . ~2 
Ai;:enr y : Evans A sM><' IRtes 

s CELOTEX CORPORATION .. .• .. .. .. .. .. . 111 
Agency: Ma ol1\t.rhmd, A\'e., a rd & t 'ompan~ 

CRANE COMPANY . .. .. .. ......... .. ..... 101 
Agency : Buchen ('omi:mm-

s CURTIS COMPANIES SERVI CE BUREA U .... 30 
Agency: Buchcn Company 

s DAY. BRITE LIGHTIN G. INCORPORATED . . 19 
Agency : .Anfenger Ad\•. Agenry 

• OIXONS TYPHONITE ELDORADO PENCILS 
Ageo('y: R'edera1 Ad,1crtls in ~ Agency 

1 ilODGE REPORTS . .. • .. . .. .. .. . . .. .. .. .. .. . 30 
, .lOUGLAS FIR PLYWOOD A SSOCIAT I ON .... 11 .1 

Agency: ?ifc ann J~rlcks n 
llUNN , W . E •• MFG. CO. .. .. .. .. . .... .. .. . 45 

Agency : t ek c>tee V nn Tl ul .... l rn'. 
s llU PONT, E. I .. DE NEMOURS & CO . .... 100 

.Agency : Batten, Ha rton. 'Dul'stln c> & Q,,hoi n 

FABER , A . W .. INC. . . . 37 
Agencl : Advertising 1\ 1'.S<X.' lnfe.., 

FAIRCHILD AIR CRAFT ......... 116 
Agency : Ceci l & J' rc>s br<•.r. 1111'. 

F EDDERS MANUFACTURIN G CO. . . 92 
Aaency : H orace .A. La ne'' 

FITZGIBBONS BOILER COMP ANY, IN C. 1 IG 
Al"ency: t•eteNon ~ · Kt•m1m t•1, l ll l'. 

FRICK CO. .. . .. .. • .. .. . . .. .. . .. 110 

s GENERAL ELECTRI C AIR CONDITION : NG. 95 
Agency : rewell -l'~mmett Co 

• GRASSELLI CHEMICALS DEPARTMENT . . 109 
Agency: Batten, Barton, Uursllnc & O ... bom 

s GREAT LAKES STEEL CORPORAT . ON 21 
A J!'.CDCl : CampbelJ- J;-;.wnlcl C'ompttn ) 

GRINNELL COMPANY, INC. ... 11 4 
AJ:en oy: l forton -Noyes f'o111ur1 n, 

> GUTH , EDWIN F .. CO . .. .. .. 12 
.A genry: Ridgway C'om1mny 

• HART & HEGEMAN DIVI SION 
Agency : Norris L. Dull 

1 HORN MANUFACTURING CO. 
A gency: Ca ry- Ainsworth, l nr. 

11 8 

11 8 

HOTEL CLEVELAND . .. ..... . . ... . ....... 122 
Agen ry: Gris wolcl - E .., hl eman f'o. 

IMPERIAL BRA SS M FG. CO . ...... 
Agency: K rcicker ". Meloan , Jue. 

; JAMISON COLD STORAGE DOOR CO. ... 11 4 
Agency: Char le., Blum Ach '. Corp. 

1 JOHNS MANVILLE .. . .. ... .. • .. .. .. .. .. 44 
Agencr: J . \\~n i ter 'T'homuson Compan_, 

JOHNSON , JOHN A .• CONTRACTIN G CORP . 09 
Agenc.' : Huthrn111f & Hyan 

KEASBEY & MATTI SEN COMPANY 89 
Agent·r : Ceare-.\ la1 1'ton. l tt l'. 

KINETIC CHEMICALS IN C. ........... ... 16 
Asrenc.\•: JJntten. Hnrton. n 11r ... tin r ~\: o .. 1in111 

s KITCHEN MAID CORPORATION IOG 
Agency: C'nrtc r ;Jones & Taylor 

KOH · l - NDOR PENCIL CO .. INC. 121 
Agency : n oecl lng & Am olcl 

s LCN DOOR CLO SER S . • .. . .. .. . .. . . • .. . ~7 
~.\ .c:enry: ,J. H. l lnmill on A<h'. A:.;e111"' 

s LIBBEY- OWENS - F ORD GLASS COM PANY 32 
Agenc.r: Fuller- mlth 1.: · HO'S 

LINTON PENCIL COMPANY ................. 27 
s LOCKWOOD HARDWARE MFG. CO. . ..... .. 18 

Agency : \Vm . H . Heml 11:.;to11 

Pa.ae 

ONE STAR CEMENT CORPORATION .... 11 9 
5 L gene.\: 'owan & D en J:t fl'r 

A Yl~~~~In":i~r~n ~1~1~P~~c~cy l N C . ..... 31 

OKONITE COM PANY .. .. .. . .. 2·3 
Agency: D ol le. J-\ llchen & Mc ormlck 

: ~fNs'li~ERUGMH HPl~~l ri'L0A~~Rc8~~=~~ y : .. 
1 ~i 

Agency: Batten, Barton. Durstlne & O . .,born 
s PORTLAND CEMENT ASSOCIATION .. .... .. 108 

Ai;::ency: Hoehe \Villia m.i.; & Cunnyngharn , Inc. 
s POWERS REGULATOR COMPANY 106 

AgenC.\: Earle J.AJd i:l n & Co. 

s RUBEROID CO. .... .. .. .. ... . 29 
Agency: Jl'crry.Jlanly Compa n ~ 

s TAYLOR, HALSEY W .. CO. .. .. .. . . 108 

s Tl t~~flk 'biJI~a~~ J~he~.......... . . . . . . .. . 98 
Agency: L , \V. Ramsey ( 'ompan y 

s TIMBER ENGINEERING COMPANY 91 

Tl~~~'tc~ : s~8R1(f611~-~;;E"~.1d1Nc8.m ~~ ~~". . .. . . . . . 33 
A;::ency: R nLSford, Cons tantine · C:n11 ln <'I' 

s TRANE COMPANY ................. .. ........ 115 
1\ gency: Batten, B arton , Durstine & Q..,bom 

UNITED STATE S STEEL CORPORATION 
SUBSIDIARIES ..... .. ............ . .... 38- IC4 
A genc~ : lla tt c>n, B arton. D u.rstlne & O ... ho r-n 

s UNITED STATE S GYPSUM .................. 107 

uN'1"J~°il~A1['ll~<fi'.A1~ 08\l'M~~rTl"C'1). Co: ........ 104 
1\ gency: linlten, U arton . Dur'J1.lnc &. 0 '1b01 11 

s UPSON COMPANY .. .. .. . .. . .. .. .. . 103 
Agcnry : :i\ l cf '1mn J•:rl l'k!'Jon 

s WALLACE & TIERNAN COMPANY. IN C . .... 121 
Aiwnc.v: G. l\I. D n<Jord Compa n ~ 

WA R BOND S ...................... · 
s WEB STER , WARREN & COMPANY .. 

1\ geury : \VU!inm Jenl-.ins Adve rti ... 111': 
WIN G, L. J .. MFG. CO . .......... . .. . 

Agency: \VUJ-ard 0 . Myers 
WIREMOLD COMPANY ......... .. 

Agenry: lWward \ V, Robotha m & ('o. 

120 
47 

04 

108 

s WOOD CONVER SION COMPANY .. . . .. .. . 121 

s wS~~~)~~8~enp 8~fP3£Y MAC H I NERY CO RP. If 
Agenc~ : .Moser & oUns 

s YORK ICE MACHINERY CORPOR AT ION 20 
~\ ;.:e n ry: .r. '.\[. i\ l at he;,,, . Jnr. 

New Y ork-Gmeral Manager: H. Judd Payne. Advertisi"g Manag er: Tom Tredwell . B. B. Orwii: , 
119 We•t 40th Street. Boston-R obert Marshall, 855 Park Square llldg.: Chicagt>-C. B. Riemersma. 
F . H . Bowes, 700 Merchandise Mar~ ; Clevelarrd- ]olr'! C. Jackson, 321 H anna Bldg.; Los 
Angeles-\ \ '. lt . ~lclmyre, 400 East Thrrd St. ; PJ11ladelpl11a- T om Tredwell , 132 1 Arch Street. 

ARC HITEC T URAL RE COR D 



Heat Exchange Surface 

ALL STEEL COILS 

Since CRITICAL MATERIALS are scarce, it be· 

comes necessary to save them wherever possible. 

• • • AEROFIN has done more than this • • • 

an AEROFIN ALL STEEL COIL is being manufac· 

tured. • • • It has been proven and tested by the 

AEROFIN CORPORATION in its usual thorough 

way •••• AEROFIN HEAT EXCHANGE SURFACE 

will always meet with the approval of all leadin9 

ENGINEERS and ARCHITECTS. 

• • • Write today for full information • • • 

AEROFIN CORPORATION 
410 S. GEDDES ST., SYRACUSE, N. Y. 

Chicago Detroit New York Philadelphia 

Dallas Cleveland Toronto 

SEPTEMBER 1943 123 


